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A~ Arthur D. Little, Inc. 

June 20, 1984 

Dear Colleague: 

Acorn Park 
Cambridge? Massachusetts 02140 
617 864·5770 Telex 921436 

Ref: III OJJDP ADL-444 

Enclosed herewith is the report of Technical Assi.stanfe titlecl Security 
Manual for Juvenile Corrections, prepared under our te'chnical assistance 
contract with the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
(OJJDP), Technical Assistance and Formula Grants Division.. This report 
is the result of a request made to OJJDP to provide juvenile correctional 
administrators with information on security and control policies. 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Pamela Fenric 
Project Director 
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,tu:ltice. 
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INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND 

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) 
sponsored a Forum on juvenile corrections in Washington, D.C. on October 
4 and. 5, 1983. The need for this Forum was demonstrated by a groundswell 
of requests for technical assistance from correctional departments around 
the country. Arthur D. Little, Inc. (ADL) under its current technical 
assistance contract with OJJDP, conducted the Forum which was comprised 
of 18 correctional administrators from around the country. 

The purpose of the Forum was to identify and define problem areas 
of pr<iority concern to juvenile correctional personnel in the operation 
of secure juvenile correctional services. This purpose was achieved due 
to the high quality of participants and their commitment to defining 
problems. Participants also helped clarify possible technical assistance 
responses to the problems identified. 

This document emanates from a priority need articulated at the 
Forum to: 

• Develop a self-assessment guide for correctional administrators 
to use in assessing the adequacy of security control systems~ 

and 

• Develop a model set of policies and procedures related to 
security control in secure juvenile correctional facilities. 

To respond to these needs, Arthur D. Little conducted the following 
activities: 

1) A request letter and checklist were develop~d and mailed to all 
juvenile and adult state correctional administrators throughout 
the united states for copies of policies and procedures, 
regulations, and/or directives related to the issue - of 
security, control and unusual incidents. The response to the 
request was overwhelming. Over 30 stat.es responded with 
complete sets of policies and procedures in the areas 
identified in the request. 

2) ADL staff 
procedures. 

and 
All 

response to the 
for future ur~e 

practitioners. 

conSUltants reviewed the policies and 
of the policies and procedures gathered in 

request will be housed w:ti::h Arthur D. Little 
as reference material by administrators and 

3) Staff and consultants of ADL prepared this document .• 

The following sections provide the collected information on 
security and control procedures for juvenile corrections, a need which 
has been articulated by agencies nationwide. 
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OVERVIEW 

For too many years the management and operation of Kcorrectional 
facilities has been characterized by an abs·:mce of statedan,&\\ measurable 
manageIllent standards. With demand for .::hange and evideJl~te of its 
desirability in all areas of corrections, ii: seems indeed aproP~iate that 
the focus be directed at basic fu~damental issues and conce),rns. To 
illustrate a point, to determine the succ·ess or failure of a"=pl:'irate 
enterprise judgment is based upon the ability to make a profit oi\/'to ~, 
avoid sustained loss. In corrections, however, the objective or desired 'c 

results are seldom stated or recognizable. The abject consideration of 
the corrections industry ~s a business appears to be a t odds with the 
human service experts ot the profession. Yet, how can success be 
attained if it can never be measured? How can something be measured that 
can not be shaped into a reasonable, clear written objective or 
standard? In the last one hundred years or so in corrections, perhaps 
only one major advancement can be found. The efforts of the profession 
to articulate a set of national standards began to set forth the means 
whereby the mystique, inconsistency and failure of corrections can be 
replaced with a rational clear sense of focus on its intended purpose. 

The development of standards is but one of several steps along the 
management process, but perhaps110t nearly the most important. Achieving 
compliance with standards is a worthy goal. Maintaining compliance with 
standards is even more desirable and yet, more difficult. Standard 
setting requires a comprehensive review and collection of existing formal 
and informal policies and practices. Where policies do not exist but are 
needed, they must be writt~n and old policies reviewed ,to accurately 
reflect the organization's administrative and legal mandatf\';~ In order to 
maintain standards, it is not enough to develop policies. Each must be 
implemented and followed. 

All correctional agencies are faced with a tremendous demand for 
accountability. The development of model policies is the cornerstone, of 
any response to such demands. without a policy standard against which 
performance can be measured, accountability becomes a matter of one 
person's word against that of another. Today, the demand is for proof of 
performance. 

Comprehensive policies establish a 
control a system, function, operation, or 
facilitate good administrative control. 
administrative control system include: 

means to 
activity. 

Elements 

administratively 
Good policies 
of a good 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Comprehensiveness - Considers all requirements or contingencies 

Balance 

Effectiveness 

Efficiency 

- Establishes clear appropriate accottntability 

- Achieves desired results 

- Requires minimum effort and cost to achieve 
desired results 
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Creativity 

• Evaluation 

- Considers better ways 

- Systematically compares performance to 
expectations 

,Perhaps the most important part of the management process includes 
those components that allow a systematic determination as to whether or 
not the objectives have been attained and are being sustained within the 
organization. 

Along with increased resources and attention to the many issues 
facing corrections has come a greater demand for full accountability by 
those who have accepted the responsibility for administer ing the 
operations of institutions and programs. Regretfully, even today the 
notion of auditing governmental activities is usually only viewed in the 
mo~t trad.it.ional and limited scope of the accounting for public funds. 
Th1s act1v1ty, although necessary and important, will do little if 
anything to address the pressing issues of the efficiency, effectiveness 
and. economy of operations. To depend on the traditional concept of an 
aud1tor to detect a problem and propose a solution is to wish for the 
future more of what has been experienced in the past. 

A good administrative control system generates information critical 
to the operation. With information, administrators may predict events, 
~iagnose problems and assess corrective action. The purpose of an 
1nternal audit is to assess the administrative control over a particular 
system, function, operation or activity. To assess control, the audit 
must answer the following: 

• Does the way things are to be done (procedure) comply with 
agency expectations (policy) or a higher authority having 
jurisidction (law)? 

• Does the procedure clearly specify who is responsible 
(accountable)? 

• Does the procedure clearly specify ways to prevent problems 
related to subject policy? 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Does the procedure specify ways to resolve problems once they 
are identified? 

Does staff performance comply with facility procedure? 

Is the significance of weaknesses in the control system 
assessed? 

Are causes of weaknesses identified? 

Is work being done that is duplicative or serves little or no 
purpose? 

-3-
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To meet the demands and requirements of future growth, efforts must 
be mad~ to go (beyond sustaining the progress that accompanied the 
develoPlJlent of national standards. At every level within the 
organization, the process or concept of monitoring policy implementation 
and operational effectiveness must be viewed as a necessary and 
indispensable management tool, if not the management framework in its own 
right. Systematic operation assessment by monitoring policy 
implementation and its effectiveness is a viable method to formulate 
op1n10ns and judgements about the agency's effectiveness when contrasted 
with its stated purpose. 

The remaining sections and information contained in this document 
provide specific examples and guides for correctional administrators for 
use and review in the process of assessing, identifying, and developing 
policies and procedures. 

o 
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POLICY CHECKLIST 

To enable administrators to review their current policies and 
procedures and insure that all areas in security and control are being 
addressed ,,~~h~ checklist found on Figure 1 the following pages is 
I?rese~t:d to'(11nSUre the policies and procedures exist for each of the 
1dent1f1ed areas. 

The chec~list is me~nt to be 'all inClusive. One may differ as to 
wheth:r certa1n aspects should be under different categories, but 
secur1ty control efforts should include the identified areas. 

-5-
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Yes No 
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FIGURE 1 

POLICY CHECKLIST 

ADMINISTRATION 

Table of organization 

Policy development, implementation and evaluation 

Communications - Inmate to staff, staff to department heads, 
and department heads to warden 

Relationships with public, media and other agencies 

Information management - Administration, fiscal, personnel, 
programs, operations 

Reporting unusual incidents 

PERSONNEL 

Minimum personnel qualificptions 

Employee ,background investigations 

Employee training - security - preservice, inservice, special 
non-security - preservice, inservice, special 

Employee identification 

Employee job/post descriptions 

En1ployee performance evaluation 

Consent to search 

Staffing need and/or staffing ratios 

Employee firearms and/or other weapons 

Employee searches fQr control of contraband 

Employees under the influence of alcohol or drugs 

PROGRAM 

Resident admission 

Resident orientation 

Resident classification 

'. -6-·. 
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POLICY CHECKLIST (Continued) 

Yes No PROGRAM (Continued) 

i 
I 

Special management problems 
I ,; 
I 

- Medical 

I 
! 

- Behavior 

I - Protective custody 

Health care services 

Mental health services 

Response to medical emergencies 

- Individual inmate/staff 

- Group inmate/staff 

- Hunger strike 

Resident discipline 

i 
Resident confinement and Segregation 

Distribution of medications 

Disciplinary measurements and techniques 

- Confinement 

- Isolation 

Use of corporal punishment 

Relationship of program management to security management 

Visitors 

Visitor approval 

- Visitor searches 

I 

(( 
- Control of visitor contraband 

i. 
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POLICY ClrE.:CKLIST (Continued) ,,-

OPERATIONS/SECURITY 

Physical plant and equipment 

_ Central control centers 

_ Perimeter control 

- Control of vehicles 

- Key control 

_ Control and use of tools 

_ Control and use of culinary equipment 

_ Control and use of medical equipment 

_ Control of poisons, combustibles, explosives, and 
inflammables 

_ ~ire-fighting equipment 

_ Inspection of physical plant areas 

_ Inspection and maintenance of security devices 

_ control and disposal of contraband 

Institutional food services 

Institutional safety and sanitation program 

Preventive maintenance program 

Emergency evacuation plan 

Inspections by administrative personnel, 

Security manuals 

Emergency post descriptions 

control of resident movement 

Physical count procedure 

Permanent log books 

-8-
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POLICY CHECKLIST (Continued) 

OPERATIONS/SECURITY (Continued) 

Roster management - deployment of security personnel 

Use and control of drugs and medications 

Temporary and permanent restriction of visitors 

Use and control of weapons 

Use and control of chemical agents 

Employee searches 

Prohibition of corporal punishment 

Inspection of resident mail 

waste disposal procedure 

Pest control procedure 

Inmate clothing, bedding and linen 

Hygiene facilities for residents 

Use of force 

Use of security restraints 

Use of therapeutic restraints 

Juvenile classification 

Control of personal property of residents 

Strip searches of residents 

Frisk searches of residents 

searches of rooms, cells or living areas 

Juvenile activities outside the perimeter 

Transportation of juveniles from one jurisdiction to 
another 

-9-
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Yes No 

POLICY CHECKLIST (Continued) 

SPECIAL INCIDENTS/EMERGENCIES 

Distrubance 

Escape 

Hostage 

Work s.toppage 

Medical emergency 

Death 

Fire 

Natural Disaster 

Community Emergencies 

Hunger strike 

Response to special incidents or emergencies 

- Prevention of runaways or other incidences 

- Use of physical force 

- Use of restraints 

- Records of use of restraint equipment 

- Use of chemical agents 

- Use of firearms 

- Use of tranquilizing medication 

- Record-k~eping for special incidents 

Medical .examination of staff or juvenil~~':\injured 

- Use of Clutside authorities during emergencies 
(i.e., state police, county pqlice, etc.) 

Record-,keeping for emergencies 

III Arthur D. Little, Inc. 
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POLICIES AND PROCEDURES AUDIT 

Once policies and procedures are written for the areas identifieq 
in the checklist, it is important that each policy and procedure be 
reviewed and audited according to criteria. The following audit forJll 
allows administrators to review each policy and procedure. 
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FIGURE 2 

POLICY AND PROCEDURE 

AUDIT 

POLICY AREA: 

POLICY/PROCEDURE TITLE: 

EFFECTIVE DATE: DATE OF REVIEW: 
----------------~ 

I. POLICIES: 

A. h . - Are all requ~rements or contingencies considered? Compre ens~ ve .... 

Yes No If no, list areas to be addressed ______________ _ 

B. Balance - Is appropriate and clear accountability established? 

Yes No 

C. Creativity - Have innovative ideas been explored and incorporated? 

Yes No 

D. Efficiency - Does it require minimum effort and cost to achieve 

desired results? Yes No 

E. Evaluation - Are there ways to systematically compare performance to 

expectations? Yes No 

F. Effectiveness - Does (or will) it achieve desired results? 

Yes No 

Any areas receiving a "No" answer will require a reformulation of the 

policy. 
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POLICY AND PROCEDURE 

AUDIT (Conthued) 

PROCEDURES: 

A. Does the proc:edure comply with applicable agency policy and 

state/federal law? Yes No 

B. Does the procedure clearly specify who is responsible? 

Yes No 

C. Does the procedure clearly delineate ways to prevent problems related 

to subject policy? Yes No 

D. Does the procedure specify ways to resolve problems once tht"ky are 

identified? Yes No 

E. Does the procedure promote efficiency and economy? Yes No 

Any areas receiving a "No" answer will require a reformulation of the 

procedure. If the procedure is operational: 

Does staff performance comply with facility procedure? 

Yes No If no, reformulate procedure after determining: 

a) the weaknesses in the control system ________________________ _ 

b) the causes of the weaknesses 

-13-
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SAMPLE POLICIES 

And finally, the following information and sample policies/procedures 
currently in effect in a variety of locatiolls throughout the United States are 
provided for your information. They ar'~ not meant to be the only or 
necessarily the best, but are the ones that meet the criteria for a good 
policy and procedure in the respective ar(~as. Space does no allow examples 
for each area on the Policy Checklist. Rather, these are provided as examples 
in the specific areas for use and formulation. Arthur D. Little, Inc. has in 
their resource library, extensive policies and procedures on all areas from 
over 30 states. 

-14-
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1. ADMINISTRATION 
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FQnn OFY·l:;:Ql (RW.4/83) New York Stata - Oivi:sion For Youth 
POLICY MANUAL 

Titie: Policy DeveloPtTlent and lS!;tmnce 
Dna: P391: Iwn 

N~mb;f': 
E."13bling 

NYS Executive Law, Art. 19-G, Sec. 500.2 4/13/83 1 014 0009 Law{s): 

Canu:t Unit: SUppc:lrting 
RG9Uhrtion(s) : Office of Quality A~uranca 
Complianc:& . . 

SllPlrwd~: . 
Standard(s): . ACA Standards 2·9004 DFY 1751; 003, 009 
DFY Polk:y{ies) All ApproWti By: 
AffflCtlld: --'" ......... ' . fi, .......... :. . .... ' .'" . ,,' -, _n" 

Kay 
Policy DirectOl' 

Worth: (11 (2) . 

{31 (-41 (51 (6) 

SUMMARY: (No mon than 2S words) 

OUTLINE 

0009.1 

To coordinate policy development and issuance, this item outlines the process by which policy st3te
ments are originated, initially approved, reviewed for Impact and recommended to the Director 
for final action. 

.. Initiation. Any staff person may initiate a proposed policy;-

• Deputy approvai. Proposed items are approved at the Deputy level before continuing the de-
velopment process. • 

.. Impact and clearance. A lead staff person will be responsible for securing impact and clearance 
statements with respect to legal, budgatary, personnel and ~..andards considerations. 

.. lnter-oroc:ram r9"1iew. An inter-Deputy staff group, known as the Policy Development Group, 
will review the inter-program effects of proposed items and make recommendations for revision 
or approval. 

.. Deputy review. The Deputy Directors will be regularly convened b~ tht;! Executive Deputy Dir
ector to review proposed policies and the recommendations of the POGo Aftt:' review, the Depu-
ties w:!1 issue their final recommendations to the Director for·,his action. . 

• Director's aooroval. Upon approval by the Director, policy items will become incorporated 
into the body of DFY policies and, as such, will be binding on all staff affected thersby. 

INTRODUCTION 

In an agency the size and complexity of the Division for Youth, it is essential that policies and pro
cedures be coordinated to insure that me mandates of the Agency are carried ()ut efficiently. To 
that end, 0 FY maintains a system of clearance and review in the development of new or revised 
policies and their procedures. This review is intended, to examine proposed policies and procedures 
from' a variety of points 01 view, especially from the perspectives of the different programs and 
support offices. The intention of this policy development system IS to promote efficient Agency 
operations, maximize the use of staff and resources, aild insure the execution of rTjandated and de
sired objectives and' goals. 

, 
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0009.2' POLICY INITIATION· 

0009.3 

0009.4 

0009.5 

Policy items to be developed or revised may initiate from any D FY staff person or unit. Proposals 
for policy development or revision will be routed through and approved by the chain of command 
leading up to the Deputy .Director under whose authority the initiating staff person or unit is re
sponsib!e. 

• 
Special support units under the Executive Office will route developing policy proposals up through 
the office head/bur~3u chief. . 
Authority to deny further development of a policy proposal is reserved for the Deputy Director 
or, in the case of executive support units, to the offica headlbureau chief. There shall be no unreason
able delays of transmission of proposed policy statements up to the Deputy Director or office head 
leve!. Unless otherwise defined by the Deputy Director level or higher, an unreasonable delay is. 

. ,defined as morethan 10 working days at anyone level of submission in the normal chain of command. 

LEAD STAFF 

When the Deputy Director or executive office head decides to continue the development of a pro
posed policy item, the Deput'! Director or offioe head will appoint a lead staff person who shall be 
responsible for coordinating subsequent development and clearance of the proposed policy item. 

CLEARANCE AND IMPACT STATEMENTS 

After approval by the Deputy Director or office head, the lead staff person will present the draft 
item for review with respect to legal issues, fiscal impact, personnel considerations, and national 
standards of child c::re and juvenile correCtions. The lead person will distribute copies to: 

--DFY LS931 Servires 
-DFY Budget Unit 
-OFY Human Resources Management Unit 
-0 FY Quality Assurancs Office .... 

In normal practics, these units will prepare clearance and/or impact statements within two working 
weeks, unless instructed otherwise from the Office of the Director. 

POLICY DEVELOPMENT GROUP 

After clearance for matters relating to the law, finances, personnel practices and national standards, 
draft policies will be reviewed by a staff group which represents the interests and Vie<Npoints of each 
of the major program offices of the Agency. This group, to be known as the Policy Development 
Group, will be regularly convened through the leadership of the Office of Quality AssUrance. The 
Group will revit3W draft policies from the perspectives of the various program and support service 
offices. These revittNS will be conducted in an atmosphere of open and constrtlctive discussion. 
The lead staff pereAn responsible for development of the policy item will participate in these dis
cussions. 
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0009.6 

0009.7 

0009.8 

~ 

The Policy Development Group may recommerd changes a~d revisions to the lead .staff person. 
Thesa recommendations will be transmitted to t!,e Deputy DIrector under whose auspIces the dr~ft 
item was originally developed. -rQat Deputy D:rector may arrange to have a rev.ised draft p.ohcy 
version prepared for reconsideration by the Policy Development Group .. Any re'flsed d~Tt wllI.re
quire additional clearan~ for legal, financial, personnel and standards ImplicatIons as In SectIon 
C009.4 above • 

Final recommendations of the Policy Development Group will be made after no more than one 
major revision cycle. All recommendations, including initial and interim ones, will provide the op
portUnity for minority reports and alternative. suggestions by members of the Group •. The final 
recommendations will be forwarded to the various Deputy Directors and to the ExecutIve Deputy 
Director. The assigneci lead staff persdn will be respom~ible for the distribution of the draft item 
and its accompanying recommendations. 

REVIEW BY DEPUTY DIRECTORS 

Under the coordination of the E",Sf.:utive Deputy Director, the Deputy Direetors will consthut'a a 
board of final review for policy items. 

To guide their discussions the assembled Deputy Directol"3 will consider the recommendations ot 
the Policy Development Gr~up and any other sources which they may call for comment. 

Prior tQ final determination, the Deputy Directors may retUrn a draft ~o.licy item to the Poli7Y 
Development Group or to the initiating Deputy with suggestions for revts~on or fur:the!' analysl7-
After discussion of recommendation:s and impact analysas, the Deputy Directors Will Issue thetr 
joint recommendation to the Director. Opportunities will be made available for minority reports 
and alternativ~ suggestions. 

DIREctOR'S APPROVAL 

Final authority for mattars of policy resides with the Director of the Agency. Upon ?ppr':V<ll. by ~he 
Direc·cr the item will be signed by the Director and forwarded to the Agency polley dlstrlbut:o~' 
procs~.' Once disseminated, the item will have full force of policy and will be binding on all Agency 
staff to whom the item pertains. 

EXCLUSIVITY OF THESE PROC::DURES IN POLICY DEVELOPMENT 

Policies and their operative procedures represant the will and intent of the Agency in its mission to 
carry out mandated services and functions. As such, Agency policies are binding on all Agency staff 
to whom they pertain. Consequently, there shall be no other mode or pro~ess o! policy d~velopment 
or promulgation that is at variance with the intentions and procedures outlined 10 the sections above. 
Any exceptions to the process outlined here must be approved by th~ ~irector for good cause sho,,:,~. 
Any operations or procedures that are implemented to carry out thiS Item must adhere to the sptm 
and intention of this item as described above. Exceptions in operations or implementation may be 
grantt:ci only upon approval from the Director of the Agency. 
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'are, In f;:ict, UI u,erm9, e m!sslo ~ d ct d by and for the Director, will assess the degree to 
least on an annual basI$. This rel/leW, con UI e· . h' h as acts of the 
which policies address and guide, matters of .AI,;ency mission, and the degfee to W Ie p 
Agency mission are or are not assisted by policy. 

Results of this annual review shall constitute guidelines for the development of subsequent polici~ 
and policy revisions. 
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POLley 

0002.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPs 

The Division for Youth is committerl to an orderly and effective process for setting agency policies 
and prioritie:S in order to be consistent with and to implement the Constitution and laws of the United 
Stam. The Constitution and l,aws of the State of New York, and applicable court decisions. 

To carry out thesa constitutional and legislative mandates, the Division will establish rules and 
re9u1ations pursuant to law ~Ind will create a body of policies and procedures that will direct and exectJte 
the mi~jon of the agency. 

0002.2 FUNCTION OF POLICY MANUAL 

A comprehensive pc)licy manual, implemented through procsdures manuals in each 5e'Jment of the: 
agenC'/, series the following ilTlportant functions: ) 

A. tt is a managt!fl1ent teol which promo~ professionalism, efTlcienc:y and consisrency by 
rerving as: ~ 

1. a communications vehicle for introducing new ideas and better pra~ices among mff; 

2. a, source fol' the development of mff training programs; 

3. a guide to the overall philosophy established by the agency leadership; 

B. It delineat~ the purposa of the agency, and its responsibilities to the people it serves, as 
well as to its funding sources, the community and other agencies and organizations with -
which it has leg:al or prof~ional relationship; . 

C. It presents the short-term, Intermediate and long-range goals toward which the agency will 
strive~ and 

O. It facilita"re$ the coordination of program responsibilities and functions betWeen segments of 
the agenC'1 to prevent overlap and duplication of activities; 

E. It is a public d':la.lment which enables the taxpaying public to know what t;'e agency S"'..ands 
for and how it operates; and 

F. .It is a safeguard against illegal, unprofessional, inefficient or ineffectUal pradces and against 
bharges, especiCillly law suits, to this effect. 
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0002.3 .Q.E.ELNIT10N OF TERMS 

Significant terms· used throughout tl.·lis item and the Manual include: . missi?n, goal, policy, ob· 
jective, procedura, task, and standard. These term~ .are use;:i, for th7 most. ~art, tn. theIr ~enerally are=!:,tOO 
sense, but some aspects of their use are more specifIC and recused tnan mlgm be round In common u=ge. 
The specific usa of these terms with respect to this Manual is outlined below. 

A. 

8. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

Mission Statement: Purp~, duti~ and tXlWl":lrs as derived from Article 19-G of the NYS 
Executive Law, suPPOrted by Executive Chamber directiv.es and interpre~tions of case law. 
An over/jew of the agency mission, derived from law and other mandates states that thEl 
agency is committed and empowered to: 
1) rehabilhate- youth placed with the agency for criminal or status offenses. 
2) protect the citizenry of New York State from youthful crime, and 
3) provide prevention services to youth and communities.. 

Goal: A desired state or a~moli:shment, consistent with aspects of the agency mission, 
~~be arrived at a; a result of planned and ccn~rted action on the part of the agency 
or one of its ·units. Goal statements should be general in scope, but refer specifically to given 
areas of desired accomplishment. 

~: A.!2m~..QI mFrthod Qf ~ in pursuit of a desired goal, including st<ltements _ 
concerning me assignment of resources and the setting of priorities with respect to a goal. 
Policy statements are general in scope, but 4Iecify me subject matter and priorities explicitly. 

Objective: ~ statement.E:! ~ croaram outcon:e in realization of policy. Objec::i~~ 
mould be specific as to desired outcom~, le'lels or such. outcomes, and means by wnacl'l·. 
such objectives may be observed and measured. 

ProcedUT"eS: A clan ned sene:! of actions intended to meat program objectives. Procedural 
~ta1:ements d~be each sta9; of aproc~ related to program objectives, including an over
view of all tasks associated with the exectltion of the procedure. 

" 
~ Soedfic asslanment3..91 staff respon~bility l.Ir.;der designated pr:ocedures. A task ,:"ust 
be assignable to a particular individual(s) as part of a duty statement. 1 fils task will ccn~rtute 
an eirea of evaluation in that staff member's periodic performance evaluation. 

Standard: Soeciflc crit9ria by whic.'1 a supervisor will evaluate a subordinate's task perior' 
mancein the accomplishment of assigned tasks. The task and its standard will constitute part 
at-the employ~/s Performance Evaluation to be conducted on a remiannual basis. A S"'..andard 
must raflect an o4i'.come indicator which is observable and measurable. With increasing 
rank and responsibility, employee will be held proportionately more responsi1;lle for tt:e 
realization of arouD obiectives, as well as task standards. For exarnple, senior unit heads 
will be evaluaid'"'Orl group acCompliShments as well as on their individual task periormanc~ 
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C002A DESCRI?Tl0N OF T}fe DFY SYSTEM OF WRlr,"EN POLICY 

. A. The D FY system of writrnn ooli£y consists of the following components: 

8. 

c. 

1. Federal and State Law, including court dedsions and interpretations thereof; 

2 •. N.Y.5. Regulations (pertaining to the Division); 

3. DFY (agency) Policy Manual; 

4. Facility, YST, Field Office and major admini~rative unit Procedural Manuals' 
, , 

5. Handbooks of various sorts; 

T~ e~~re internal con:si~?y, the components above are listed in' d~nding order of 
pnorIty. For example, facllJty manuals must be made consistent with the agency manual' 
the agency manual must be made c(lnsistent with DFY regulations and the law. ' 

N.Y,S. Regulation$ (Pertaining to the Division for Youth); 

1. The DFY Legal Unit shall be responsible for the development of regulations as appropri. 
ate and nec2SSary, pursuant to law. • 

2.. Laws ~Iated to the Division for Youth should be carried forward into regulations as 
appropnate and necessar(. 

3. Each DFY regulation shall be reviewed at least annuallyby the DFY Legal Unit and u ....... 
date as needed. 1'" 

D. The 0 FY Policy Manual (Agency Manual): 

1. The DFY Policy Manual consists of four maj~r se:tions: 

- I • Administration and Management 

- II . Employee Relations: 

- III . Rehabilitative Operations 

- ,I V· Local Services 

2. ~ach item in the D FY Policy Manual is reviewed at least annually and updated as needed. 

3. Eac:h ~FY organizational unit, facility, and youth service team and field offies shall 
mamtaln and ke1!p cun:nt at least one complete set at the D FY Policy M~nual • 

4. The D FY Policy Manul;;,} shall b? a~ibl~ t~ all ~ FY en:ployees and the general public. 
All DFY mlp!QYees shall be famlll.mzed With Its eXlstenca and its general usa. 
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E. F~cjlity Manllals/YST Mdnuals/t=j~!d Offica M;muals/Salecterl Administrative Unit Manuals: 

1. E3ch DFY facility, youth service team, field office, and relected administrative units 
within Central Office (as det:!rmined by the app'ropriate Deptn:y or Execu'dve Deputy 
Director) shall develop and maintain a p()licy, procedures and operations manual which 
specifies its purposa or function, program and sar/i~ offered. and operating procedures. 

2. Such manuals shall be developed and maintained in accordance with a format approved 
by the appropriate Deputy Director or Executive Deputy Director. 

, .. 
3. Such manuals shall be explained and made available 'to all employees within the unit. 

. facility and field offics. Each administrative unit, facility and field offica shall incorpo
rate training in the usa of D FY manuals esp~ially a,s part of the orientation of new 
employee3. 

4. Each item in such manuals shall be re'Ji'eY.Ied at least annually and updated as necessary. 

5. E3ch Manual'shall address subjects included on the agency Policy and Procedures Manual 
Table of Content as appropriate and necesary. Repetition of the Policy and ProC2dure 
Manual items should not. in most casas, be necessary but appropriate references to it 
should be made and facility/office/unit specific supplemental proC2dures developed, if 
necessary. 

6. Purpo~ of Administrative UnitiFacilitylYST Field OffiC9 Manuals: 

a. translation and integration, as needed of agency-wide policies and proc~ures into, 
specific operational guidelines.. '-

b. the communiC31:ion of policies and procedut'es on issues not add~ in the agency 
manual as approved by the appropriate district supervisor or regional director a:; 
appliC3ble. ' 

Co a descriPtion of the function, philosophy, goals, obi~ives, programs and rervices 
offered. 

PURPOSE AND USE OF THE OFY MANUAL SYSTEMS 

A. Communication of mission and philosophy, goals, obje~,:tive:s, regulations, standards, policies . 
and proC(.eOures to all DFY employees and the general public. 

a. New em~loyes orientation. 

C. On-going staff training. 

D. Employee Perlcnnancs Evaluation. 

E. Staff accountability. 

F. Usa by YST's in placsment decisions. 

G. I ntemal and external program reviews. 

H. Provides a mechanism for planned: rational change. 

I. Assist DFY supervisory/management personnel in functional decision. . 
J. Facilitata coordination of program responsibilities and functions betwet!n unit3 to prevent 

duplication and overlap. 

o 

SHIFT RESPONSIBILITIES 
SWrrCHBOARD 

POLICY 

Besides servL~g as the communication center for HCF-~t the switchboard provides 
a variety of other services for the institution. The switchboard personnel are 
responsible lor knowinS these responsibilites and for carrying them out during 
the course of their shift. The switchboard personnel are also responsible for 
kno~~ng and implementing the HCF-RW policies and procedures that are relevant to 
the operation of the switchboard. 

PROCEDTJRE 

The switchboard personnel are responsible for carrying out the duties and respon
=ibilities of their s~ift. These responsibilities include, but are not li~~ted to: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Staff Relief: The s~itchboard personnel are responsible for relieving the 
previous staff member at the designated shift change time. The s~itchboard 
personnel will not leave their assigned position until the relieving staf: 
member has arrived. In addition, prior to leaving the ~~ift, the switchboard 
personnel will share any relevant and significant information with the staff 
member comin~ on duty. 
Shift Reports: S~itchboard personnel are responsible for reading "Daily Lot; 
Sheet II entries from previous shifts and for na..l<ing entries regarding their 
shift. Entries should include resident movement, the general atmosnbere ~~d 
temperment of the campus, and any ernegencies and other significant· events. 
Incident Reports: The switchboard personnel will submit "Incident Reports" 
wher. necessarJ in accordance with the established policy and procedure. 
P.anuals and Directories: The switchboard will maintain the followint; ur~to-date 
manuals and direct~ries: 
A. HGF-R''''' Policy and Procedure Manual 
B. Prograre Management Manuals 

1. Cottage Operations . 
2. Classification/Case ~~agement 
3. Security 
4. Resident 

C. Security Unit Manual 
D. DOC Management Memos 
E. Telephone Directories 
F. Central Office Directories 
G. Call Up Lists 

1. ~ergency Notification List 
2. Staff Names, Telephone Numbers, and cottage Assignment 

H. Duty Officer Schedule 
Equipment: The sritchboard personnel will lIl3.intain and llX)nitor the clistribution 
and return of the following equipment. ' 
A. Mechanical Rest;raints (Handcuffs, Leg Irons t Belt, Key) 
B. Flashlights 
C. Binoculars 
D. Pagers 
E. 2-~ay Radios 
F. Hops 



~. ,. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

-~-- - --~.--~ --- -----~ ----------- --~----~~--

Keys: The switchboard personnel will maintain and monitor the dis
tribution and return of the following keys assigned to the switchboard. 
AD state Vehicles 
B. Cottages 
C" School 
D. Volunteer Center 
E. Administration Building 
F. Cottage Mailboxes 
G. Fire Panel 
H. Fan Room 
I. Display Cabinet 
J. Chapel 
Weapon Storage: The switchboard will inform law enforcement officials 
of the policy regarding the Btorage of weapons while they are on the 
campus of the institution. If the officials store their weapons at 
the switchboard, the switchboard personnel will lock the weapon(s) in 
the storage lockers and issue them a key. 
State Vehicles: The switchboard will coordinate the use and assignment 
of state vehicles and they will maintain the "Vehicle Check Out Form". 
Maintenance: The switchboard will be responsible for coordiJ:ating the 
maintenance of the 9tate vehicles and the communication systems. In 
addition, if repairs are needed for equipment that is under the super
vision of the switchboard, the switchboard personnel will complete and 
submit a ''Work Order Form". 
Telephone Communications: The switchboard vill receive, transfer, and 
place telephone calls. When necessary, the switchboard will take and 
relay messages. 
Monitor Telephone Calls: When the switchboard is requested to monitor 
a telephone call, they will monitor it, inform the cottage staff of the 
conversation, and complete a 'Ii'l'elephone Monitoring Form". 
2-\11& Radio Transmissions: The switchboard will receive and transmit 
2-way radio communications. The staff will be responsible for follow
ing the F.C.C. regulations and using the Basic 10 Code. 
Pager/Intercom Systems: The switchboard personnel will relay messages 
via pagers and the intercom system when necessary. 
CMIS: If residents are admitted or released during the hours the General 
Office is closed, the switchboard personnel will record this information 
via CHIS. 
Apprehension and Detention Orders: If apprehension and detention orders 
are needed during the hours the General Office is closed, the switchboard 
personnel will complete the forms and have them available for staff" 
Emergency Communications: The switchboard personnel will use the emergency 
telephone (ext. 200) to receive incoming calls and to place local calls 
when the other telephones are not operating. 
Escapes: The switchboard will implement the established "Switchboard 
Procedures for Escapes" as outlined in the Security Manual section of 
the Program Management Manuals and they will complete the "Sri tchboard 
Escape Log". 
Fires: When the fire alarm rings, the switchboard personnel vill note 
the source and silen.ge the alarm; contact the Fire DepartiDent, the On 
Duty Administrator, the Unit Supervisor, the Cottage Manager, and the 
Engine Room to inform them of the situation. When the fire is out, 
the switchboard will remind the cottage to restore their fire alarm 
and exhaust system and they will return the Fire Department switch to 
the "Off" position. 

.. 
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19. Tornados, Severe Th~~derstormst and Nuclear Emergencies: The switchboard will 
call the cottages, the Engine Room, all other buildings on campus (during the 
weekdays), and the individuals a11d th·~ businesses on the Emergency Notification 
List to inform them of the conditions. 

20. Medical Emergencies: In the event of a medical emergency the switchboard will 
contact either the MCF-RW medical personnel or the ambulance, if determined 
necessary. 

21. Death of a Resident: In the event of a resident's death, the switchboard will 
notify the Goo~~ue County Sheriff requesting that he have the on-call detective 
come to the scene t!nd that the Coroner be notified. In addition, the switch
board will contact the Superintendent, the on-Call A.dministrator, the Program 
Director, the Unit Supervisor, the Cottage Manager, the MCF-RW Medical Services, 
the Chaplain, and the Group Leader of the deceased. 

220 Resident Movement: The switchboard personnel will record the following resident 
movement: 
A. Resident Intake 
B. Resident Parole 
C. Transfers to and from the Security Unit 
D. Resident Activities Off-Campus (departure time, return time, escort) 

23. Visitors: When visitors register at the switchboard, the staff member rill: 
A. check the visitor's identification 
B. have the visitor complete a "Request to Visit Form" 
C. complete the Visitor Registration Log 
D. call the cottage and infoTm them of the visit 

24. Parole Check Out: The switchboard will issue the resident the mon~y from his 
account. After the resident receives his IDOney and signs the "Parole Check Out 
FQrm"t the switchboard per~Qnnel will date and sign the form and fO!"'!!mI'd it to 
the General Office. 

SAMPLE POLICIES 

2. PERSONNEL 

, -

t ", 
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MINIJErorA P()LIOV/ PROa£J)Uf(E Sr;4TEM£tVT 
~O R.R. ~(!, if Of/AL ACA standard: ?age No. Polic:! No~ 

FA~/LITY - 9103-9105 --L of --L- 0401 

SAUl( e£Nr~£ Subject: Training and Staff Development . 

Title: Staff Training Responsibilities 

Purpose: 

To establish responsibility for pre-service and in-service training of facility staff. 

Policy: 

The Superintendent will have overall responsibility for both pre-service and in-service 
training of facility staff. The Assistant Superintendent will be the designated 
Training Coordinator and in that capacity will be responsible for the development, 
coordination and supervision of staff training. The Training and Development Division, 
Department of Employee Relations, and the Training Director of the Department of Cor
rections (DOC) will provide training opportunities for facility staff which would 
normally be beyond facility resources. The DOC Training Director will prepare an 
annual training plan for the entire department. The facility Training Officer will 
annually prepare a supplemental plan to meet requirements unique to the facility. 

Procedures: 

1. The facility Training Coordinator will coordinate all training activities for staff 
other than training pursued by staff, at their own expense, on th~ir own time, for 
promotional, licensure or salary increase purposes. 

a. unit supervisors will advise department heads of needed training, well in 
advance of required completion. 

b. Department heads'will notify the facility Training Coordinator of such requests. 
They will also advise the Training Coordinator of any training arranged for 
indepen~ent of the Training Coordinator, prior to committing staff o~ funds 
to the training activity. 

c. The Training Coordinator will make arrangements for meeting training needs 
within budgetary ,and resource restraints. 

2. Employees will report all participation in training activities to the Training 
Officer on the facility form CR-00738-0l, titled: Training Report. All supervi~ors 
will maintain a supply of these forms, obtainable from the Training Coordinator: 

3. The ~raining Coordinator will maintain records of all training on forms provided 
by the Department of Employee Relations (DOER). Copies of such reports will be 
forwarded mon.thly t9 DOER. The Training Coordinator will also maintain training 
logs for individual employees. 

\. 
4. DOER .will'enter all training reports into computerized records. DOER will period-

ically provide the Training Coordinator with a cumulative printout of training 
participated in by individual employees. These printouts will be maintained in 
staff personnel records. 

~----~--~-- -~ ~~~ ~--- -----~~--.--~---
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MINIJErorA POLIOr' / fROe£/)uI(,E STttTEM£WT 
eOf(R~ar(ONAL ACA Standard: ?ye No. Policy No. 

FAalLITY - 9103-9105 2 of --L 0401 -
SAUl( aENr~£ Subject: Training and Staff Development . 

Title: Staff Training Responsibilities 

5. The Training Coordinator will submit a quarterly report of all staff training to 
the Superintendent. Training activities will be summarized in the facility Quar
terly Report. 

6. The facility Training Coordinator will represent the facility on the DOC Training 
Advisory Committee. 

Issued: 
Revised: 
Revised: 

5/22/81 
3/15/82 
3/15/83 
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MINIJErO{A 
(!Of(R£C TfONAL 

PtJLIO'r' / Pf(OC!EPURE S71trEM£tVT 
ACA standard: 9074, 9107-910Y Page No. Policy No. 

FAalLITY - 9~12, 9~~Y, 9310, ?311, 9318 1 of 2 0402 

SAUl( - -
~ENrK£ Subject: Training and Staff Development 

Title: Training Requirements and Time: Staff 

Purpose: 

To ensure that all staff receive the amount of training required to efficiently perform 
the duties of their position. 

Policy: 

All staff will receive a m~n~mum of 40 hours of pre-service training and 40 hours of 
in-servic~ training during each year of employment. Volunteers will receive training 
appropriate to their needs. 

Procedures: 

1. All new employees will receive a m~n~mum of 40 hours orientation training prior to 
assuming the duties of their position. This training will include orientation to 
the policies, organizational structure, programs, and regulations of the facility 
and Department of Corrections. 

20 All new Correctional Counselors, in addition to the 40 hours of orientation, will 
receive 40 additional hours working with and under the supervision of experienced 
Correctional Counselors prior to assuming the duties of their position. 

a. Newly hired Correctional Counselors with a minimum of 45 college credits, 30 
of which are in the behavioral sciences, will be assigned to their position 
upon completion of the 80 hours required training. 

b. Newly hired Correctional Counselors not meeting the educational requirements 
in 2, a, will be required to complete an additional 80 hours of training 
before being assigned to their position. 

c. All new Correctional Counselors will be required to attend the two-week 
Department of Corrections Training Academy during their initial 6 month 
probation period. 

3. All employees will receive a m~n~mum of 40 hours training each year of their 
employment. During the first year this will be in addition to orientation training 
received prior to position assignment and will include Basic First Aid Training. 
First year training for Correctional Counselors will also include Cardio Pulminary 
Resuscitation, Receiving Health Screening, and Administration of Medications. 

4. Responsibility for training the volunteers will belong to the Institution/Community 
Relations Coordinat0r who will insure that they receive the training required or 
necessary to perform the activities they are involved in. Training requirements for 
fulltime volunteers will be identical tofulltime paid staff. 
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6. 

7. 

B. 

9. 

MltVlJErOTA 
eOf<RcCrtOtJAL 

POLIO,( / fROC!E/)UI(E StATEM£NT 
- -

ACA Standard: 9074, 9107-9109 Page No. Polic:! 

FAalLITI( - .?,ill.1.,..2l22.z .~.;t~9.J-~lL-9318 --2..·of 2 0402 -
SAUl( ~£NT/e£ Subject: Training and Si:aff Development 

. -- --
Title: Training Reg:~,irements and Time: Staff 

Required training will be included by employees and 9upervisors as part of the 
Individual Development and Planning WI';,rksheet. 

No. 

The facility Training Officer (Assistant Superintendent) will be responsible for 
monitoring training activities to insure that procedures 1 through 4 are complied 
with. 

When possible and practical, employees will be given the opportunity to vol~ntarily 
participate in and attend training sessions, seminars, conferences, convent~ons, . 
etc. cons~dered by Administration to be of appropriate subject matter and of benef~t 
to both staff and the facility. Attendance and participation will be within an eight 
hour working day, with no overtime involved. 

Mandatory attendance at activities that are scheduled to be excessively lengthy, 
timewise, will be dealt with on an individual basis. However, any attendance at 
training activities where it appears overtime is justified must have prior approval 
of the SuperL~tendent. 

Training required for purposes of promotion, licensure, certification, etc., will 
be taken by staff on their own time, at their own expense" 

Revised: 11/5/81 
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SAUl( aENT~£ - -
Subject: Training and Staff Development 

, 

, Title: Conference Participation and Reimbursement for Expenses 

Purpose: 

To clarify employee attendance at conferences either as a direct part of their job or 
as an aid to improving their work performance. Confusion often arises regarding when 
conference participation is appropriate and when employees are eligible for reimburse
ment of expenses (such as registration fees, hotel accomodations or meals). Criteria 
for determing when conference participatiok~ will be approved and reimbursement granted 
is per policy statement below. This policy implements Department of Corrections 
Management Memo, Volume 4 - Number 5, revised January 30, 1981. 

Policy: 

Employees may be authorized to attend conferences on State time and be reimbursed for 
approved expenses if a conference is clearly related to their worK responsibilities. 
This is determined by an employee's supervisor. 

"Work relatedness" may exist under two conditions, Direct and Indirect: 

1e Direct work relatedness - exists when the program content of the conference relates 
to the present work responsibilities of the employee. An employee may attend on 
State time and be reimbursed for all expenses except members},ip fees. If an employee 
is required by his or her supervisor to attend the conference, attendance is auto
matically construed as Direct work relatedness. 

2. Indirect work relatedness - exists when the interaction and exchange of information 
among those in attendance at the conference relates to the employee's work respon
sibilities in a manner that can be expected to contribute to his or her performance. 
An employee may attend on State time but is not eligible for reimburs~ment of expenses.' 

In the absence of a determination as to whether attendance is Direct or Indirect work 
related, employees may be allowed vacation leave to attend on their own time without 
reimbursement. 

Procedures: 

1. Conferences involving SEecial EXEenses. 

Special Expenses axe involved if : 1) the conference registration fee exceeds $15.00, 
2) a meal which is part of the conference exceeds the State meal allow'ance, or 3) 
total conference expf·:nses will exceed $50.00 and the employee desires an advance. 

':-.; ~: 

Action 

Employee 1. Submits written request to supervisor, at 
least 14 working days in advance, indicating 
conference title, date, location, purpose and 
itemization of expenses. 
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M.INtJf.~orA p~L/aV / pr<OaEPUR,£ StATEMENT 
O,O«R.£C {to,rlAL ACA Standard: 9074, 9102, Page No. Polic;! No. 
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SAUl( aENr~£ Subject: Training and Staff Development 

Title: Conference Participation and Reimbursement for Expenses ---

Responsibility 

Supervisor 

Department Head 

Superintendent 

Deputy Commissioner 

Controller 

Employee 

Action 

2. Based on direct or indirect work relatedness 
and budgetary constraints, approves or dis
approves request and forwards to department 
head at least 13 working days in advance of 
conference. 

3. Approves or disapproves within 12 working days 
of conference and forwards to Superintendent. 

4. Approves or disapproves. If approved, has 
Business Office prepare Request for Reim
bursement of Special Expense form (FI-00023-01), 
signs, and forwards to Deputy Commissioner at 
least 10 working days in advance of conference. 

5. Approves or disapproves. If approved signs 
and forwards to Department of Corrections 
Controller at least 4 working days in advance 
of conference. 

6. Approves or disapproves. If approved, signs 
and forwards to Department of Finance Quality 
Control Unit. An approved copy is raturned to 
the MCF-SCR Business Office who notifies the 
employee. 

7. After conference submitB Employee Expense 
Report (FI-00010-02), with supervis()r I B 

approval, to BusinesB Office. 

2. Conferences not involving Special Expenses. 

ResponsibiliSt: 

Employee 

Supervisor 

Employee 

MAR 1 5 1983 'rll\~ 
REVIEWED _ ~:jn 

Action 

1. Makes verbal or written request to supervisor 
at least 14 working days in advance of 
conference. 

2. Gives verbal or written approval~ based on 
direct or indirect work relatedness and budget 
constraintB, at least 12 working days in 
advance of conference. 

3. After conference submits Employee Expense 
Report (FI-00010-02) with supervisor's 
approval, to BUBineBs Office. 

APR 15 19iZ ~~ 
Issued: 3/13/81 REVlI=Vfr.T1 ··jEW 
Effective: 1/?c:/Dj H. C. (CEO) 

POST/SHIFT ANALYSIS 

M COTTAGE 7 days/week post 
A secured program cottage for up to 24 boys who need a more secured setting. 
The cottage is staffed with triple coverage on the 7-3 shift, double coverage 
on the 3-11 shift, and single coverage on the 1.1-7 shift. It is BFOQ'd so 
that there is one male staff member on each sh~:ft. 

11-7 7-3 3-11 
YC3 ~ ~ 
YCi or 2", 1 2~ 1~ 

No. of Days/ Total Work AVEl. nays Positions 
Posts Year Da~s Horked Needed 

1 365 365 223.7 1.63 
5 365 1825 223.7 8.15 

YC3 
YCl or 2 

Hours of Work Incumbent Position No. 
YC3 ~ 7~3 ~ 3-11 Sam Hightower 03289~ 

This is very responsible work involving planning, establishing and directing 
a cottage group living situation .in a juvl~nile institution. This includes 
direc·ting the activities of students. Assumes total. responsibility on an 
c..ss~5r.ed s.hift f.:>r a cottage ~l'Ogram. Work ipvolves train~ng of neH employes 
~hen necessa~', discussing on a day-to-day basis the more difficult oroblems 
experienced by students, and providing training for students in the ~ki11s of 
grOli.fI J.iving such as etiquette, behavior~ and housekeeping. Opera.tes as a 
membel" of t].:·C'~1:IU~nt team in direct work ~li th students. 

Hours of Work Incumbent Position No. 
YC1. or 2 ~ 7-3 ~ 3~11 Jim Ackley 031699 
YCl or 2 !.z Z-3 ~ 3-11 Hayward Krueger 031985 
YCl or 2 ~ 7-3 ~ 3-11 Kirby Stoelting 074861 
YC1 or 2 1:l 7-3 1:l 3-11 Jay Millenbah 083822 yel or 2 ~ 7-3 ~ 3-11 Bruce LaMere 063821 YCl or 2 7-3 Marci Williams 033315 
YCi or 2 13.-7 Robert Aderman 079791 

Responsible for cottage operation on a shift in accordance with established 
~u~enile c~rr'ectional procedures with emphasis placed on exerting a positive 
~n!"luel1ce ~n the counseling and rehabilitation of youth in all types of 
activities. In addition to duties as prescribed at the YCl level, work 
includes providing direction, guidance, leadership and training to staff 
and students in a residential living unit. 

STAFFING NEEDS SUMMARY FOR M COTTAGE 
1, .. il No. of YC3 Work Days Required 365 Total No. of YC3 Work Days Posted (1 Position) 223.7 
Total No. of YC3 Work Days Covered by Utility 141.3 
Total No. of YCl or 2 Work Days Required 1825 Total No. of YC1 or 2 Work Days Posted (7 Positions) 1565.9 
To"tal No. of YCl or 2 Work Days Covered by Utility 259.1 

" " 
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Th~ item establishes the circumstances under which visits to a resident at a D.F.Y. facility ars 
made. 
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New York S~ Di.visicn For Youth-PO LICY ·\1ANUAL CONTINUATION SH S:7' 

o~u: ?c;>I: It:ttn No.: 

Visit:no Resident:s at DFY Facilities 8/3/83 2 at 5 34.55 

A. GENERAL DFY POLICY ON VISITATION 

1. Maint9nanca of ramify Ties. 

DFY i~ committed to the maintenance and stnmgthening of family ties. It is·rometime:s 
dihiCt.l1t to maintain such ties when youth must be temporarily plac~ in. residential 
facilities for extended periods, oftsn at considerable diS""..ance fr~m t.~~ir homes. ~o 
overcome some of thesa difficulties, DFY encourages regular family VISIts to youth In 
D FY fadiitie1. 

Other means to preserve family ties include DFY's contrOlI~ pr.ogram of home visits 
for youth who meet the legal and progra~m~c, standards for leaves and fur:lcugh,s. 
These types of visits will not be diSC'.lssad In thiS Item; they are cavern extenSIvely In 
DFY Polic,! 3453 ("Home Vis:ts") and Policy 3452 (DFY Temporary Meleasa Policy 
for Juvenile Offenders"). 

2. Limit:s to Visimcn. 

Consistent with its ?olicy of encouraging family visits to youth in facllities, 0 FY will 
limit visits only for reasonable considerations of S<r-urity, saf;ty or orcerly operation 
ot program. Various limitations oU1:lined below are pres:!nted a:s instances of sec:..lrit)', 

safety or orderly program ope!<ltion. Nota: Iimi'L-::rOon ot visiting privil~e:s C3T1not be 
U$ed as a cii$l:!plinary davies ag3ins: you"tit in facilities. 

S. S?ECIFTCATIONS OFVISiT1NG PROCEDURES 

,. Visitation Site. 
I 

The fa::mc'l direc:or may s:.:edfy a ~jt~ or area ttl be used for family '1isiu. 1.1is si':e 
shall be c..~osan to insure the greatest degre:l of privacy and c;:jmior-:: cn -:he par-:: or :j':e 
visitor.s 33 'Nell as maintaining adequa-re program sec'..!rit'( and ordarlY c;::erotion. j";1e 
sita shall allow for private. informal c:Jmmunic:mon and oPPor.".!nity tor ph'fSi~1 ~~ottaC: 
cet'1YeerI residant and visitors in pleasant surrouncinc;s. . 

2. Number of Visitors. 

The number of visitors th;;t a you'th may receive at any given time may ce limit::--d basad 
upon staffing coverage, ade!juacy of available space, and orderly program opercrtion. 
Tna.; 'NOu(d be the only feasible ra:ssons for limiting larssr numbers"or visitors. 

\ 

TId.: 

New York state Division fer Youth-POLICY 1\1ANUAL CONTINUATION S:;~::l' 

Oat1l: Fag.: I:::::n No.; 

Visits To Re:::icients At OFY Facilities 8/3/8:3 3 CJf 5 Z4SE 

3. Prior Notics. 

Tne facllity dire::or may reqUes-1: prior not1(~ in order to insure tha1: the '!OU't.1 will be 
available and that ':he proper visiurion site can be prepared. It would not be necessary 
for a faciiity director to disrupt on-soing programs or to weaken nec~ry. ~rity in 
t.'1e event of unannounced visitors. . 

4. Lenath of Visits. 

The length of family visits may be limited in a re:ascnable manner ba~ upon ~'1e fa
cility's schedule and the personnel available for supervision. The facility dire~or is 
e:cpec-::ed to take into consideration the traveling time on the par-:: ot the vi~i1:ors 1:0 make 
a visit period propor-::ionare 1:0 the travel effor"... • 

s.. Time ot Visitl. 

In accordan~ with New Yoti< State re9Jlation~ (NYS CR&R, Section 171.9), the 
facility director may est:ablish fi:cs-d times for visitation. The time est2clished must 
be reasonable and conveniem for most visitors, especially parents. rne 'lisi1:ing ,ime 
schedule must be surnc:emly fle:cible to allow for visits by s~ec:al arrangement:s, es
pecially for family members and other intere::s-red par-::ies who cwnot visit a't the resular· 
Iy established tim~~ 

6. Reaistration of Vi51to~ , 

Visitcl'3 mu!i't fe9imr upen arrival Qt: the fadlit'( ana sIgn out at de~artlJre. Regist."7:
tion for saC.1 visitor must indude the 'Iisito~s name, the '/out.'1 to be '1isite-::!, ~he '1isito~s 
relation to d,e youth, t.~e data and time of the 'Iisit ...... ith t.'e addi1:ional emr." of time 
upon departUre. Adult visitors may be asked fer additional idemific:ation if :.'1e,/ are 
not known to facility S"..aff. 

7. Search ot Vi.:siton. 

At Sec:..:re Can-.ars, all visiters must be StJbj~ to ale-::ronic seare.' pl.lmsant ~o a FY 
Policy 3447 - Contraband atld Searches. At all o't.'1er faciliti~, t.1e fadliW direc:or 
may require elec:ronic body sasrc.1es as a. condition of visitation. Visitors who rafuse 
to oe saarc.'ed e!ec:ronic::ally may be denied permis:sion to visit at t.1at time. 

8. Se:arci'1 of P~c!<ac:es. 

Toe facility ciiret:":or has 't.1e right to store or ssarch all packag~ brousht in by '/isitors. 
Facility S'"..arr will open packases upon instrUc:ions from the facility di~or and '.viii 
carefully inspec: packages designated for opening. Staff will anempt ~o conduC1: S'..lc~ 
searches with the least distUrbance to the p~c;kags and Jts contEnts. Upon insp~icn. 
the package will ce restored as c!osa ~ possible ~o its original condition. Packages and 
items 'mat cannot be opened or dismantled ..... ithout doing impar.:ble cam'1se to the 
contents may ce ~ aside and stored until the visitor leaves the facility premises, at wnich 
time the pacxages or itams will·be nmlmee ~o t.1e visitor. (For dS't3i1s, see a FY Policy 
3447 - C:Jntraband and Searc:'es.) 
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C ... GROUNQS UPON WHICH VISITORS .'," AY ;3t: Q~\tlOV-=O 

The facility director may ralT\~Ve visi'tors who demonstrably constitute a ti":reat to ~Jrity 
and orderly operation of prcgram:s by falling uncler (Jne of the following conditions: 

.1. Unaccomoanied Visitor. 

A facility director may remove any visitor who is not SlJitably ac:::ompanied and S1.!per; 
vised by the resident's parent'll guardian or other responsible adult. 

2. Under the lnfluencs of DruC;S or Alcoho~ 

A fucility director may remove any person under the influen~ of druSS or alcohol. 

3. Abusive or Disorderlv. . 
Aher reasonable attEmpts asking that rueh behavior be stcpped, a fac:!ity direc:or may 
remove any visi'tor wno is abusr'le or disorderly. 

4. IntEriersnc-s with F~ci1itv Pracrram, or Oosr-!\jQn'S, 

Aftar reasonable anampts asking that such behavior be stopped, a faciliW cirac-:c·r may 
remove any visitor wno interferes or tries to interfere with the orderly opelQ·ticn of the 
~mt'l and its programs, or wi .. ., "'e rights of o .. '1er visitors or resic!e~ 

5. Refusa Search ot ?erron or P-ackaces. 

A facmty direc:or may remove any visitor who rafuse; to sucmi-t :0 ;:lersonal aiec:rooic 
search or ~acl<aga S1:3t'C.1 it, in the opinion of the facility dir~or, sl.:ch refusal prac!nu 
a rezs::nable .. '1ra:a-: of intrcduc:ng c~ntraba!1d to ,-,e tac:tit'l. (For definition aT c~rr ... ~ 
band, ~ Policy 3447.) 

6. ?o~jon of ~ntra.l::<md. 

A fuciliW direc:or may remove any '1isi!or found :0 ce in possassicn of c:Jn'C'aband on 
ia:i1it'1 ~remises.. (See Policy 3447.) 

7. Solic:t..'7[jcn or Crime. 

A facility direc:or may ramove 'any visitor who solicits elf' at:er..;Jts !o sclid-t a re;ic!ent's 
invoivement in presc:m cr furura c:-:minai ac:ivity. 

S. Su~uent Visits. 

Removal of visitors shall be only for reasons citEd above, and only ror .the s~-ecHic 'Jisi, 
in which the behavio'r oCOJrr.:-d. Subsequent visits are not affec:ed or limited by such 
removal, provided the behavior in question does not arisa again. 

A major violation or c~ntjnued violation of facility visiting prcc~ures may res--.llt in "'e 
suspe:uion of visi'ting ~rivil~e:s and mai require special permission from tle TacHity 
direc::lr who would have to be satisfied that u'1e behavicr is not likely ,0 rec-.:r. 
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D. S?ECIAL VISITS 

Facility ~~u 'I . 
have ~ res WI I allow for special visi- Thess' 
and d1~e~ long distancss, visits to hospitaliZed residl::C~ d Vi7i::s r:cm pet"'...ons who 

omeys, In the imere;tS of ed' . ,an VISI!:; oetween iaSidon-
req~e;t that ~rior notics be mad . exp ItIng stich Visits, the faCility di~r ~ ..., 
avaIlable and a SlJitable site for ViSi~~~a~\~d'::~~.poSSible so that the resid~~n; wil~~~ 

c. 
INFORMATION ABOUT VrSIT POI,ICY 

Each faCility sh 1/ • 
polic; ... a ~rovlde es:santial information to d1 ' I ~ ' •• 

rul.",. e:!an'd t/~";S~o.rt3tlon availability and traver' inst,.,,~: res'Gents
h 

,amtiles concerning visit 
..... Imrtltlons d~ .. ed' ... ..... ".Ions to tJ e faci/'ty Th .. 

inclU.d.ing but no-t limitad n~o' ~s~IS Itdem shall be ma'de available in de3
l
r a~d ~o~ ':lsl~on 

prcvlSlon 'or . I • I ng ay:! and hours rules t c.sa ,_r.:i$ 
direction I sre;::a and emergertcy visits rules on .. ' 0 entrancs and compor\rnen~ 
~i1ies t~ thThcs Information shall be mad~ available i::~ag/es, and travel' and t:.C!(".jpor::atic;· 

e g~ c!~~ possibla. ... e anguaga spok::n by t.1e ..-esic::n-:31 

Thi:s inrormation shall be made ava'l-' .. 
fal/owing admission to .... e .f'!!J'o:j·I'"'1 I go/e to t.'1e families during t."le \Jou· ... :. or:·en·"=1'; ''''''''. d 

,-,a I"'lwt \, • T • I ",..;a"",on ::eno 

F. 

E;:-ch fadlity '''all iss.u ,.. T . . 
10CQj implem ", e r-ac: Ity Operaticnal Guidelines (=OG) " . 
~.' eel enta'tlon of d'1e:sa ,.,o/ic· ... ""'ec'r- ... . 'Nnlch s."lall CESc';'ca .4. 0 ... ~Iew annu'/ ,.. ........ lie to ... ,8 fc':,. ~. ., - ""-
Visitation C:JO~iXat~~o uPC~ I~ n~.ed. r.,e fccili'CY ~~r ~~~ 9uicsfin~ shall be 

n sc."I::""'U ed Vlsftmg cays.. (!SIgnee wtll serle as 
The V" . 
" ISIta:icn C.:lcrciinator will b ~ ./. 
InTOrmation and ad',ic.. Th e ~val aole to consult wic, visitors ~ d 
ac:::es:s to residents -'. ~. e ~orciJnator will make final ced ' an rupply ."lec~ry 

~. , Usa or VIS~.aoon area ar.d c""'du- o~ .. _.Slons en mansrs te!atina ~o 
• - '~." "- I 'lIsn:or:s., •• 
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TIlE USE OF Reel'! CONFINEMai'! 

Roan confinenent is to be considered an inte::-im measure des~oned to 
control darJgerous behavior. As required by PENA v. LUGER federal court 
orde:!.( and Section 168.2 of the Division for Yout..." regulations, roan 
confinement is never to be used as punishnent in the sense of the applica
tion of unpleasaIi.FCoosequences to deter the repetition of t,,~e act by tP..e. 
same youth or others. It shall be used only in cases w"here a youth con
stitutes a serious and evident danger to rum.self ot others. It is not to 
be considered, in itself, as a met.".od of tec..lmique of treatment. 

DEFINITION 

For the purpose of this item, the tenn "roan confin.e:nent" shall mean 
confinement of a youth L."'1. a roan, i."'1.ciuding the )·outh I s own roan, w-hen 
loc.l(ed or w"hen authoritatively told tlOt to leave. 

IDlE: wbere staff is present inside the rcan (exclt.!ding conii."'1enent 
rocms)TNit.1-J. the youth, for t.~e purpose of counseli.Jg or ot...'1erNise assisti..:g 
t.,.~e yout.1-J. in resolv.L.Jg his or her problem, or wnen the youth is erJgaged 
in program activities, t.lUs shall not be cO!1.sidered rocm conf-i..ne:ne.'1t 
wit..tUn t.~e context: of this iten. 

RACE OF CONFINEME1IT - ENVIP,oNMENI.;L NEEDS 

A. All facilities whlc.~ 'nave dete:rmined the need to use rcan confine:n.ent 
must obtain 'Nritten approval fran t.'1e Deputy Director for Rehabilitative 
Services. 

B. Places of confL'1e!!.e!lt within t.i.e instit'..ltion shall be des~onaced. by the 
institution superLrrtendent or fad H ty director and approved in 
writing by the Deputy Director for Rehabilitative Services or his 
designee. T'ae place of confinenent shall be lighted, heated and _ 
ventilated t...~e sane as other ccmparable livi..ng areas LT). t...~e facility.
Where oossible, the conf;nanent roan should have ca..--peted wcUls. 

REQUIRED FURNITURE AI.'ID FURNISHINGS wTI'HIN TEE PL.L\CE OF CCNFTIi!E.ME}IT 

A. The place of con£inenent shall be furnished w'it.i. the items necessary 
for the healt...i. and ccrnfort: of t:.i.e occupant, incluci:ir.g, but not limited 
to, a bed, chair, desk or chest, mattress, pillow, sheet and blanket" 
If the possession of any of t.i.ese items wlJuld be detrimental to the 
safety of the occupant or others, they may be ranoved. during b.'1a.t 
period upon authorization by the 5Up€-Tintencient or facility director 
or the acting sup€-..-L'1tendent, or facility director. The reasons why 
furnishings are removed must b~ recorded on the roan. confinement 
reFQrt fonn. 

B. When t.1-J.e child is first placed in roan confinement, the superL"'1tendent 
or facility director or actir.g 5Up€-"';...ntendent or acti:ng facility d:i..rector 
or officer of the day shall mal(e an initial d.eteI:!ili!'.ation of t.'e yout.1-J.'
ability to handle t.~e full or a partial canplenent of furnishings as 
listed in A above. A ner,q det~..ation on furnish:LTlgs shall be made at: -
each hourly revie-tl by 1;..1,E; facility director or his designee and shall 
be recorded on b.i.e roan confinement reFQrt fOIIil. 
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C. The place of coniinement sb.all be il-'""11ished with a IDactres- and/or 
a chair at all times. ..:> 

AIJIHORIZ.'\TION OF BCCM CONFINEMENT' 

~ ~onfiI;e:nent shall be authorized only by the superintendent or 
fac~l~ty ~e~t~r.or the actLTlg superintendent or acting facili~y director 
or the urut a~strator or acting unit ad:n.inistrator. Authorization 
:hould be obtaJ.ned ~ to actual placement L'1 roan confinenent. In 
lIlStan<;:e5 ~nere imnecu.ate pnysical resb:'a.int is clearly necessary 
authOrlZat:i.on must be obtained w'ib.i.in 15 minutes of loc.!(,-t.;l, ' 

HAXIMUM. FERrOD OF OJNFTNEMENr 

A. 

B. 

C. 

The tI!aXimJ..:rn p€.:"'l.od of confinement for PINS yout.~ shall not exceed 
~ee conse7Ut~v~ hours or a total of !I'Dre b.ia..'1 four hours ·,.;it.~in any 
24 hour per~od TN.l.thout t,,~e a'Oproval of the Dewty Director for 
Re.,l1<:!bilitative Services or his des~onee. (See Mc...tteci:r:ond Stioulation) 

The max:imt:m. p&icd of <;:onfi ne:nent for a J. D. youth shall mt e::<:ceeci 
24 cor;s~cut7ve hour~ Wl.t:hoc.t the approval of the Deputy Director for 
~~l~tat~ve ServJ..ces or his des~onee. How'e.ver, per PENA order rocm 
CO!1_mement should not: e."<ceed six hours unless there exists a si~tion 
of "serious t;~cessity" • ..mi.c.1-J. is docunented L'1 writ~O" and recorced on 
the roan connn911ent form. -:::> • . 

Th~ De~ty D~ector for Reh~ilita.tive Se!:vices or his des~onee 'shall 
ma~.'1't:a.i&."'1. a wn.tcen record or any and all aporovals of requests to 
extend t.l,.e max.imun p€-"'l.ods of coniin911ent. . . 

VISrrIDON 

A. For the pttr:p:Jses. of tIlis part, a visit shall mean act'..lal entry into 
t...'1e rcan o~ cO!1.f:-nement wib.i. t..~e youth or reroval of b.~e child L-..w 
the. rc;an or conf:inement for t.i.e purpose of discussion or counselL'"Jg. 
A Vl.S~t shall, rot inc;lude ro~..ne visual chec.~ or discussion c.:.tn:ough 
the door o~ ~-.LT1dow at: t.1-J.e com:mSJlent rocm. Yout.~ in rcan cCJrl£ine:nent 
shall be V1.S~ted at least once eac.~ day by t.i.e follcwbo- insti tut;on._' 
persormel: ~ -- ..... lCU. 

1. ~T1i~~a~ive staff - Sup€-rintendent: or'Facility Director or 
UI;it Acm:uustra~or or Assistant SL.."P€-""intendent, Assistant Facility 
Director or Ass~stant ti'nit Aci:ninistrator. 

2. Counsel:f:ng staff - The youth's counselor i£ he U; a different 
person ttau the above. . .... - ----

3. Medical ~?-ff - A nurse or physician, shall e.'<:alline the youb.~ 1.."'1 
roan contmement on a daily basis. 

4. Child Car;; staff -. A .me:nber of t.i.!= youth r s. -w"'i.z!.g or cottage c..tu.ld 
care stafr :ba11 VJ.Sl.t at least once du..-ring eac.~ 8-hour shi£t 
(except during sleepir~ hours), 
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B. A record of visits shall be maint.a.ir.ed by t.''1.e facility on forms 
designated by the Division an::! may be posted on the door of the 
confinenent roan during b.'1.e entire period of cor£i.."1E!llent, or be kept 
in a readily available but safe place; i. e. I nurse's desk I head desk 
or wirlg office .• 

VISUAL OBSERVATION 

A visual observation check s~..a1l be made at a min:i.rrn.In of everj 15 rnL"1.utes 
unless circunstances indicates a rore frequent check is required.. The 
time of visual observation and the initials of b.'1.e observer shall be 
recorded on Form DY-760. 3 (Visitors to Child i.."1 Rcan Confi.."1enent) . 

Educational and rec=eational reading ma.terials s~..a.ll be provided wit.'1.in 
the first 24 hours unless the super:intende."1.t or facility director or acti.!'l.g 
superintendent or actir~ facility director sc-..a.ll dete-rml...."1e t...'1.at such 
material shall be detrlme:J.tal to the yout.'1.' s re.~ilitation. These materials 
shall be provided. on a daily basis thereafter. The basis for this deter
mination shall be recot:'deci. on the roan cO!1.rinenent refOrts form. 

RECREATION .AND EXERCISE 

For t.i-J.e OUI.1Xlse of this Pare, recreation~ and e.'{ercise shall be de£~ed as 
an activity'tatdng place outside the roan of confinement and shall mean tc 
include: sports I at.1.tl.etics I ganes I light: physical e.'{ercise ar..d li.'<.e 
activities'. It shall not ir.clude hard labor I unduly ard:uous exercise and 
other activities of a generally tmpleasant or punishir.g nature. Rec=eation 
and exercise shall be provided. on a daily basis for at least one presc'ti.bed 
period of not less than 30 mi..-rutes unless the superi.-ntenC.ent: or facilit:'f 
director or acti..lg SL"'P~-I1tendent or acti,r1.g facility director shall aut.":.orize, 
in rNritir.g, its deletion upon detennination that such a J.ibe....-pj "uuld 
present serious and evident ~.gf?..r to the c..1U.ld or ot:.'1ers. 

REPORTS OF RCCM CONFINEMENr 

~benE'ver ra...~ confi.'1.enent is utilized, beyond one hour I the facilit:'f 
director or his designee must refOrt each instance on forms designated by 
b.'1.e Division. Every instance wnere mechanical or medical r'escra:ints are 
used shall be reported. on these fol:IDS, regardless of the le!1.gc.'1. of time of. 
the subsequent confinenent. Reports are to be suhnited. on a rN'ee.l(ly basis 
to a person Ciesignaced by t..':.e Di:::'ector of Re1:>.abilitative Services. For b.':.e 
purpose of t..1Us part, a wee.1.;:. begins on a ~.onday and e!1.ds on a St.Inday. Re
ports are to be suJ:mi.tted on or before Tuesday of the foHowing wee.l(,. A 
copy of' eac..i-J. report s1:>..a11 be made available to t.'1.e Ctnbudsnan assigned to 
that facility. 

CCNSECT.iTIVE PERIODS OF RCCH OJNFINEl-tENr 

A. Any youth wilo is rett.:n:ned. to roan confine:nent wit..'1.i.."1 SL"'C hours of 
his release shall be considered to ha:ve been i.."1 continuous rcan 
cc~n.finenent for purposes of reporting and see.tdr.g Central Office 
approval i wN'ever, a !1.otation as to unsuccessful efforts to return b.i.e 
YOtl.t.i-J. to progran should be made so that an aCC'.Jrate deScription of b.i.e 
confinenem: is a:vailable. 
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B. RetL-'"'"Il to roan con-rL."1en".,.,r ..,Ftp- a 1 f el - =.- """- -!. :lDse of ' h or. ease shall be considered as --. S:"'C 4 ours ttcm che time 
confJ.nE:nent for t.i-J.<> rn ~ ccame."1.CL.Jg a ne., peri.od of r~ 
anrrt" al - r-t-'"se of re!:or:i.."'O' and 1.':. .......,,' 
t":,~01/ • • '0' see."-LTlg Ce."1.tral Office 

C. Mani~ation of consecutive pericxis of roan .::.: 
r;p<?r~ll1g and approval requirement' cO!U:.:...."1eJ1ent to, evade 
DJ.V!.sJ.on's regulations I is Prohlbi~~d~r to evade t...1.es~irit of t...1:.e 

REVIEiv Ai\[) REQUEsr FOR EXTENSION OF RCON CDNFINDfENI' 

A. The behavior wflich -esul"'ed.' , 
evaluat db" .. III p_ace::J.ent L"1. ~ccm C""';:'; 

e _ y an appropriate staff member ... i >.J
U J..-...'1enent must be 

results or t...'1.i.s hourly evaluation should .a_ east once each b..our. The 
ment reper:: form. The' youth should

4 
b ' ~ fe rer:orced on the roan confL-:e

c~~ to oe a cia..lger or threat of ~O':; easea as soon as c-is bE0..a.vior 
con.rlIlement should be accanoanied b '0-' ~e release from roCQ 

. _ . Y counse1L:g by appropr~ate staff. 
B, ~ rev:;.er-:, or the necessity for contirrued _ ~. 

ll1. w~t:L.Jg prior to t.l-te begi.nnir:; of '" .. oan COt'.;.t!!1E!!lent shall be mace 
supe-'>'J.Iltendent or facil; t-t. " _ '5 each nell 24 hour oeriod by "'h'" 

C. 

f il' -"J OllecCor 01' act' ,. t...... ~ 
ac:' .lty director. The "-"'''''''ons .:.v-nl . . ll'.g st..'Pe..'1'"J.r..ce.ncenc or act--!1'1C' rccm ,.. -~ '-""-JoJ aJ.!lJ..:i:"'a .... 'n o . - ----

COntL"1E!nent ,:hall oe recorded· on t...'1e'O 0;;;:( ~e:cess:.t:y :L:O~. conti.r:ued. 
r~~t . Roan con!:L."1e:nent rr.an be e:: _ , J.. __ ~.!.al roan conrmener.t 
~"J.~ t.i-J.e appT:oval of the Deo~t:"f D~~~~:do~e?o~db ~~ 24. ~0t..lX pe..~od cnly 
2~sJ.gnee, Approval shall be obCai.."1;d- i ::-ena J.-7ta~ve Services or 

hour period. Initially 51 h • ~_or ~o the CegJ.:."'!1ir.g of eac..i. 
~el~phone). The reauesc ~t ~ re;:rues .... s ~y ~e made orally (by 
aesl..,;,onated by w.i.e Division Th:en c~ _:ucau.ttea L"1. writi.""'.g on for.ns 
the Deouty D' . -~.J.s w-rl.~~.::>n ""-cuesc""', .. t: 

24 h
• U'ector of ~..a.b; 1 itat:;v-e S~ -;"'-..... .......S-C oe J..orr"ic;xded to :our: f th _.O..J.. - e!:171.Ces or his d . s 0 e oral request. . eSJ.g!'!ee \v"it..."rit:. 

E --Vfel:Y er::rort: shall be made to r=>M~ th 
o "'''''''e as ,.",.; kl -'-UJ..U ~ e YOUc..1-t to ... t.,e --..,."" 

--=... 'i, ........ c y as possible. • ..... "''''-5..1".ar progran 

" 
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1:1) Body Searches' I~Faci' i ty Searches (!II Frisk Search (a) S tri p Search 

SUMMAR Y: (No rnor. t:ha:n 2S wottb) 

This item defines and sets guidelines for" ItCQntraband", three types of IIbody searches" and 
th~e types of "facility searches." 
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3447-1 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this item is to define "contr~bandll and to describe' the various 
types of searches (fo~ contraband) a~ the circumstances under which they may 
be conducted. 

Contraband way be discovered in various ways--through a search, an inspection 
or even accidentally',' The di.fference bet' .... een a search and an inspection is 
that a search, as '!Ie use that term in this item, is conducted specifically to 
look for contraband. An inspection is conducted for other purposes, generally 
to check that things are up .to a certain level of expectation (cleanliness, 
orderliness, safety, etc .•• ). While this item focuses on the search as an 
active and conscious rrethod of seeking out, contraband, the discovery of 
contraband in other ways' will not affect the way it is handled. Staff and 
resident responsibilities 'Hill be. the same· and the same procedures described 
in this item 'Hill be follo ..... ed. ' 

~ 3447 -~ 

DEF!NITIONS 

A. IIContraband u means those articles:' 

1. The p'ossession of which is p,:"ohibited under any 1.:.' .... applicable to the 
genera 1 pub 1 i c . 

2. l,.Jhich are readily capable of being uSed to cauSe death or serious 
physical injury including, but not limited to, handguns, shoulder 
guns, cartridges, knives, explosives', or dangerous drugs. 

3. Which are prohibited by the regulations (and policies) of the Division 
or tha rules ot the facility_ 

4. Which are possessed by a resident without authorization ' .... hen such 
authorization is required by regulations (and policies) of the 
Division and rules of the facility. 

S. 80dy Search. There are· basically three kinds of IIbody searches ll
: 

1. ·.The. IIfrisk search." '/ihich is done over clothi.n.g. The resident may be 
asl<ed to 9l1pty hi s/her pockets and such pockets and personal effects 
such as wa 11 ets and purses may also be searched. The youth. may be 
required to remove his/her outer clothing such as coat, hat and shoes. 
Garments and articles rr.ay be- searched carefully including pant cuffs, 
sleeve cuffs and waist bands. The tr.outh, nose and ears may also be 
visually inspected. 
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3447 
3447-2 - (contld) 

2. 

3. 

The "strip search II in which the 'youth is a' d 
c~.othing. The r'emoved clothing i =f 1 fi<e. to remove all his/her 
vlsually inspect;d without probing S i~:~~-a~y ;f l~~pe~t~d. ~~e. body is 
youth may be asked -to open his mO'.lth I. ,e 0 y Ca'l1..1es. The 
postures Which facilitate visual in's~,e~tio~ve hlS to~gue and assume 

The '!internal bod h"·.' . 
examination Of. a~ t~~~c cav;\/ei~~~e~haischt~~ ,close manual or" tactile 
t~:-1.!-,urpose or concealment. Such bodv c;:!v;~7:~s ,~~~,,~: placed for 
nu;)o.;rIls, ears,. navel, vagina and rectum. -_. ,~lo;", 11l~IUCle the roouth, 

C. Facility Searches: 

1. 1I0vera ll search" is the search of the complete facility. 

"Area se.arc~ is the search of alar e s ,. _ 
(i.e., Wlng, entire shop aro~ kit' g pecnied area aT a 

, - --, cnen or mess hall) 

IIRo~~ or 1 ivi ng qlJarte~s se h II ' t • 
livlng quarters. arc 1.S he search of r-esidents' room or 

facility 

3. 

3447-3 

rTEMS TO SE" CONSIDERED AS CONTRABAND AT ALL D.F,.,. F,Ll.CILITTES 

A. CthOent~ablalnd. at· ,all facilities shall i~clude ' but 
ro oWlng It.;;ms: ' shall not be limitad to 

- firearms (hand rouns . sh' ld _ ~unition ~,ou er guns, modified firearms, etc.) 
- knives 
- weapons of any sort 
- explosives or any article which c ~ , 
- drugs, drug paraphernalia ( i ~ an .cause de_th or serlOUS lnJury 

needles, etc.) p pes, clgarette papers, syringes. hypodermic 
- unauthorized medicines 
- al~oholic beverages 
- fireworks 
- starting pistol 
- marijuana , 
- large sums Gf cash, credit c'ards . '. 

Each facility shall develop ali· ... - '. 
Such list shall include the a~~vOT ~~ntraband ltems ror that f.acility. 
~acility considers to be contraba~dhe~h,~sl~e~l as other items the 
lntended to be exhaust ive Thi :.... 1 s 1 s cannot be nor is it 
residents and staff. • s racl. should be made clear to both 

,S. 
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3447-4 
F" 

h 11 be subrrritted for approval to the Secure 
The,f~c~lity contraband list s a in the case of secure facilities or the 
Facl1lt~es Man~gem~nt Un1t ·(~niU) and Re!~;onal Director for non-secure 
appro~r~ate O!..s~rlct SU1?e[hV1S0~ submit1:ed for' approval to the· Deputy 
facil,tles. IhlS shal e~ e 1 the list'sliall be 
Oirecter !or Pro9ra!lr, QPeratlo,ns. nd ~~~fl ~~P~~~~n' and explained to all 
included ln the racll1ty manua a 
staff and r~s;dents. 

800Y SEARCHES 

A. 

8. 

·h b d h- l' '" to determi ne ?urpose of Body Se~rchBs, The purpose of b e ~O y searc ~ 
',o/hether' a 'youth has concealed contraband on or, in the body., 

eady Searches -, Genera 1 Gui de.l i nes 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Sody searches sha 11 be conduc,ted on 1 y to search for co ntraba,nd. They 
d t h harass, or embarrass a res1dent. shall ~ be conducte 0 punl: ' 

80dy searches shall be conducted by ~ppro"priate S~~ff ~:c~~~i~~meO/e~ 
as the resident being searched, (',nth I.he pessl e 
physician in the case of internal body searches). 

- 'force in conducting 
Facility staff shall aveid, the use ~ exceSSlVe and dignity of the 
body searches and sha11 preserve I.he comfort 
resident being searched. 

A record of al1 body, s_earche,S rust, be, duly e~tered in the faci1ity Qr 
unit log cOOK. ihe lnTOrmatlon must lnclude. 

a. Type of search 
b~ The date and time of search 
c. The name of the resident subjected to the search 

The name of the· person conducti ng the search d. 
The name of the superv,i sor author; z.; ng ,the search 
The specific facts and reasons underlying the authorization for f. 

e. 

the search 
f t b d confiscated during the g. An itemization of any article ~ con ra an 

search 

h. Any other infal'mation ,relat~d to the search 

, d 1 above the' fad 1 i ty 5 Where' a part; cLll ar body search requ1re approva, f t' sha 11 be 
• director level, a report containing the above 1n orma 10n 

sent to the' approving authority. 
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3447,=. - (cont I d) 
, , 

c. The Frisk Search - Guidelines 

The frisk search may be conducted at any D.F.Y. facility by appropriate 
staff based upon either security precautions (to prohibit the introduction 
of contraband) or whenever there is a reasonable cause to believe ·that a 
particular resident is concealing an article of contraband. 

O. The Strip Saarcn - Guidelines 

1. The strip search may be conducted as a secur'ity precaution, at all 
D.F.Y. facilities in Levels r through !V at the discretion of the 
director of such facility, whenever a resident has had reasonable 
opportunity to obtain and conceal contraband articies and there is a 
reasonable cause to believe that the re,S'ident is concealing 
contraband. Such times cou1d fnclude; hut are not necessal"'ily 1 imf"ted 
to, ln1'tial admission (could be part of the initial medical exam) and 
upon return from home visit, AWOL, or the visiting area at the 
facility. The director of the facility shal1 describe in 'rI'l"iting the 
particulars of this type of strip search including: the circumstance 
of the search (i.e., upon return from home visit); location; 
description and number of staff conducting the search; how the Search 
;s conducted; and general facility guidelines. These guidelines shall 
be submitted for approval (on a one time basi~, unless circumstances 
change substantic3,.l1y) to the OeputyDirector far Program Operations~ 
the SFMU in the case of secure facilities, o~ the appropriate Regional 
Director and District Supervisor in the case of non-secure facilities. 

2. A strip search may also be conducted, at' facility Levels r through IV 
on an individual basis 'r'lhere there is a reasonable cause to believe 
that a particular youth has a contr~band article on his/her person and 
after do determination that a frisk search 'l'Iill not reveal the article. 
SLtch a strip Search must have the prior approval of the facility 
dir~ctor or acting facility director. 

3. Strip $N_l"ches at faci1ity levels V and'VI can be conducted only with 
the prior approval of the appropriate district supervisor and regional 
director. Such approval can be granted on lyon an individual bas i s 
upon reasonable cause to bel ie'/a that a particular youth has 
contraband cn, his/her person and after a determination that a. frisk 
search will not reveal the irticle. 

, . 
4. Strip searches must be conducted in an area or location which provides 

privacy and reasonable comfort and does not permit other residents and 
persons not involved in the search to observe the undressed resident. 
If the youth shall be undressed, a full length type garment such as a 
robe, gown or sheet shall be provided. 
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E. Internal Body Searches - Guidelines' 

3!47-S 

L An internal body search shall be used only as a last rEsort after it 
has been determined that the frisk search and the strip search will 
not revea 1 the contraba,nd art i c 1 e (s) . Pri or to such ut i1 i za t i on, 
other methods' of search should be explored to' determine 'Hhether:- or not 
the youth has, in fact, concealed the contraband article(s) in a body 

"cavity. The alternatives include (but may nM be limited to) the 
metal detector and the X-ray. If these alternatives are determined to 
be safe, feasible and effec~ive by aooraoriatg mediG~l personnel, t~e 
youth should be offered a choice. - ., . 

2. An internal body search can be conducted only with the prior approval 
of the Deputy Director fo~ Program Operations or his designee (after 
consultation with the D.F.Y. Office of.Counsel), except where there is 
a clear medical ~rgency in which the resident'S life or health is 
imminently tnreatened. 

3. Before an internal body search ii conducted a full explanation of the 
necessity of the search should be given to the resident. 

4. An internal body search must be conducted only by licensed IT.€dical 
personnel including only a reg·;stered nurse, physician's assi stant or 
physician. However-~ 'Hith the except10n of" the physician, remale 
residents may be examined only by remale medical personnel~ 

S. Internal body searches must be conducted in an area or location which 
provides privacy and reasonable comfort and does not permit other 
residents and persons not involved in the search~ observe the 
undressed resident. If the youth shall be undressed, a full length 
type garment such as a robe, gOl'm or sheet shan be provided. 

FACILITY SEARCHES 

A. Overall Search 

1. An overall search of a facility may be undertaken ·only after the 
facility director consults with the Director of the Secure Facilities 
Management Unit (SFMU) fo~ secure facilities or the appropriate 
District Supervisor and Regional Director in the case of nort-secure 
facilities and receives his authorization. The reason for thii search 
must be clearly delineated by the facility director and should be 
directly related to the facility's safety, security,.and operations. 

2. 'Ilhen the overa 11 search has been author; zed, the facil ity di rector 
must ensure that it is carried out by designated personnel and under 
close supervision. It should be scheduled to minimize disruption of 
regular operations and accomplished in the shortest time possible. 
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3. The findings of the overall search are to be documented and for'I'Iarded 
by the faci 1 ity director to the Director of the St=l~U in the case cif 
secure factlities or the appropriate District Supervisor and Regional 
Director for non-secure faciT iti es, and the Deput.y Director ror 
Program Operations within 72 hours. 

3. Area Search 

1. 

2.. 

3. 

An area search may be authorized by the faci 1 ity director or acti ng 
director. 

Any se.ar.ch sha 11 be conducted by des i gna ted personne 1 IJnder close 
superV1S1on, scheduled so as to minimize disruption of regular 
operations and completed within a reasonabJe time period. 

The Ti nd ; ngs and resu 1 ts of area searches sha 11 be dccumented and 
reported to the di rector of the fac i 1 ity as soon as pract icab 1 e, but 
certainly by the end of the shift. 

C. Room or Living Quarters Search. Tne rocm or l~ving quarters of a resident 
may be searched by designated personnel in accordance with a direct~'/e 
issued by the facil ity director or designee. A search at any other tlme 
shall be made only ·"';'en there are reasonable grounds :0 believe that 
contraband is contained in the living quarters; such search mus~ be 
authori zed by the faciT ity director or hi s designee except '"hen ther-: are 
reasonable grounds to belie'le that a search is iil1llediateTy necessary to 
prevent death, injury, or the destruction of contraband, the employee may 
conduct the Search immediately, then notify the facility director or 
designee, and submit a ',t{ritten report explaining the urgency or the search 
and its results., Sucn ""fitten reports 'Hill oe submitte<:i as soon as 
pra.cticable but no later than 24. hours after the search. The following 
guidelines must be observed: 

1. 

2. 

. 
(From 171.8, D.F.Y. Regulat;on~): Whenever possible, a resident ~Jst 
be present during a s.ear:ch: of h~ s o~ her r~om, ~oc~<er I and/o~ 
possessions. Whenever lt 1S lmposslble ror a resldent ~O be present, 
the facility shall notify him or her in 'Hriting as soon as possible 
thereafter; . 

a. Tnat a search has been made. 

b. Of any article taken. (A receipt must be given to the resident 
--see 3447-o(X3)) . 

Prior to the search of living quarters, the resident may be given a 
"fri sk II search. However, if there are reasonab 1 e grounds to be 1 i eve 
th,e resident is in possession of drugs, rooney, or other contraband 
which is" easily conceaied in his person.and may not be detect,~d by a 
IIfT'isk" the :''Tlployee conducting the search, at the discretion of the 
facility director or acting dire..:tor, shall "strip search" the 
resident. 

A. , 
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3. The search of a resident's living quarters shall be thorough af1d 
orderlYr All State and personal property shall be examined carefully. 
Care is to be taken to avoid damage or destruction to property. Every 
effort shall be made to leave the living quarters in t,he same' 
condition it 'l'Ias prior to inspection. rr possible, items are to be 
returned to the approximate position in which they were found. 

4. If'a .csicient's'property;s damaged, the employee conducting the 
search shall report the damage to hi s supervi sor and the faci i ity 
director as soon as. practic~ble in writing, but not later than 24 
hours from such occurrence. 

O. 1. Each facility search (overall, area, and room or living quarters) 
shall be recorded in the facility log, The record shall include: 

3447-0 

a'. :{ame of the resident 'Hhose living quarters is searched. 

b. Oate and time of the search. 

c. Names of staff conducting the search. 

d. List of contraband found •. 

e. Name of supervisor authorizing the search .. 

i. List' of any State or resident property damaged. 

2. It is the duty of the unit or shift supervisor to periodically review 
these logs to determine that they are current and that searches are 
made in a timely and reasonable manner .. 

GUIDELINES FOR THE HANDLING, SAF~GUARDING, AND OISPOSITION OF CONTRABAND 

A. General Guidelines 

1. A 11 contraband articles found in the POSSession of residents sha 11 be 
irmnedi ate ly confi scated., 

2. All contraband articles discovered in the facility shall be properly 
identifie~ and recorded as provided below. ~ 

3. All contraband articles discovered in the facility shall be listed on 
a report to the faci 1 ity di rector. In those cases of contraband 
confiscated from a resident, the resident shall be given a copy of 4he 
report containing the list of confiscated contraband items or a 
receipt of the articles. It shall be clearly indicat<:d in the report 
to 'r'lhom the articles 'Here given for safekeeping. 
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. 4. All .contraband articles discovered in the facility sha 11 be turned 
over to the facility director or a designee specifically placed in 
charge of s~ch articles. 

S. If the c9nt~ab~nd discoyered ;,n the f~ci1ity is serious .enpugh'to 
warrant, dlsclpllnary actlon agalnst a resident, specific mention must 
be mad~ gf the contrab~nd in the behavior ~port. . 

6. Penal Law, Sections 205.20 and 205.2S, makes illegal the promotion of 
contraband including the introduction, making, obtaining or possession " 
of contraband. 

If the cc;mtraband (situation) is such that .criminal charaes may be 
brough~ against the resident or' other persons, it is importantthat 
the eVldence be carefully·preserved (see "3" below). The facility's 
manager and the D.F.Y. Legal Unit must be immediately notified. A 
written report shall follow as seon as possible. 

3. Preservation of Evidence 

In the event that the Division desJres to press criminal charaes against a 
resident or other person for the promotion of contraband it -is essential 
th~t. this contraband be preserved for possible use 'at a subsequent 
cnmlnal proceeding. In order to introduce an item of contraband at a 
trial t the 'district attorney must be able to establish a chain of custody 
of that piece of contraband from its acquisftion to the time it is 
introduced at the trial. This is necessary to establish that a partic~lar 
item of contraband t.iat is being introduced at a trial is the same one 
that was seized initially. 

The following general guidelines should be utilized in safeauardin( 
contraband acquired from a resident or other person charged ',yith - illegal 
promotion of c~ntraband: ' 

1. The number of people handl ing contraband nrust be restricted to as few 
as possible. 

2. Once an item considered to be contraband is seized, the party seizing 
it must put an identificatiOl1 mar!< on the item, if possible, or place 
it in a Sealed container an~ tag it with a description as to the time, 
manner and location surrounding the seizure. 

3. nle item of contraband should be physically carried to a' central 
location within the facility, which location should be a locked area, 
or any other place where SUbstitution and tampering 'r'lith the item of 
contraband are unlikely. 

4. A record must be kept of all transfers of custody of the i tern' of 
contraband in question and any person to whom the property is trans
ferred should initial and place the time of transfer and date of his 
or her reception on the container in which the item of contraband is 
being transmitted. 
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5. A procedure should be developed with the local law enforcement 
agencies for the turning over of Items of contraband seized by 
Division staff. 

6'. In appropriate cases involving situations ~n which a particular it~m 
of contraband is not sei zed in a pl ace associ ated I,o(ith on ly one 
resident or visitor; it. is eS$ential to safeguard the item of 
contraband for the purpose of preservi ng fi ngerpri nts or some other 
identifying' data. l..lith this in mind, staff should not touch or (nove 
an item of suspected. contraband I,o(ithout taking into consideration the 
preservation of fingerprints or other identifying material.· Use of 
surgical gloves, tweezers, pencils, etc ... , should be considered in 
moving this type of contraband. In addition, some situations may 
warrant the taking of still photographs of a scene without moving or 
disturbing any articles present. It is suggested that each facility 
have a camera for this purpose. ' 

C. Disposition of Contraband 

3447-7 

1. Articles, the -possession of which ;s prohibited under any law 
applicable to the general pubiic, shall be turned over to the l=<Jlic; 
or district attorney in accordance with guidelines for safeguarding 
contrabana. The facility shall obtain a receipt for all such 
articles. . 

2. Articles I,o(hich eventually may be returned to the resident may either 
be sent or given to the appropriate relatives or returned to the 
resident at the appropriate time (i.e." release or discharge). 'o'Ihen 
returned, the resident shall sign for them. 

3. Articles which cannot be returned to the resident (i.e., hand-crafted 
' .... eapons) sha 11 be di sposed of at the di scretion of the facil i ty 
director or' designee. The disposition of such articles shall be duly 
recorded and 'liitnessed. 

4. In consultation with local law enfor~ement authorities, each facility 
shall develop 'procedures for ~he disposition of contraband in 
accordance with theSe gui de 1 i nes. These procedures sha 11 be .inc 1 uded 
;n the facility manual. 

PACKAGES AND MAIL 

A. All packages for the residents are subject to inspection. A staff membe't' 
may open the package in the presence of the resident and carefully inspect 
it. Items may be di smantl ed if contraband is suspected. Suspi dous 
packages 't'/hich cannot be dismantled ·t/ithout doing damage to the item may 
be withheld from the resident. 

I 
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o. If the delivery of c t b d . 
resident to open mailOi/~han 1S suspected, the facility may require the 

. . e presence of a staff member, 

C. ~: ~~C1~9si~iec:~~h t~~!m~~nt~rab~~~k'~a-!, be hidien underneath postage stamps 
effort to locate the contraband. g1ng may e reasonably removed in an 

3447-8 

VISITORS AND CONJRABAND 

~~1fliSiS~ ~tithin secure facilities shall be under the strict 
• lSl.ors are subject to tbe following procedures: supervision of 

1.. An electron i~ .... Ctetect i on search. 

2. The visual oxamination of "t r 
not limit~d-to, that conta~~~~ ~~ ~a~~~~ona~ bdeblcngings i~cluding, but 
record or gifts ':ood I - s, an ags or bnef caSeS A 
maintained. Ite~s 'may 'b:a~:ag~S'd envelopes and. li~e items will' be 

3. 

4. 

s. 

. permit visual inspection an'dqUl.r_e to be opened 1n iront of staff to 
reasonable cause, and with co~~r t neces~a~r' manual inspection. For 
probed ;n front cf the resident" ~.:~Clt l dems rr:ay be d1sassembled or 
item.,· 1 ou amagl ng or destr~yi ng the 

Any visitor suspected of ha . ~ b 
facil it:(. 'Ii sitars di scovev;end

g I~iotnhl.ra ~nd bmay b~ 0..rdersd to 1 eave the 
e.x~hanglng contraband with r"""idont .. con.,:ab ... an~ 10 .. h~lr Possession or 
pr1Vi 1 eges. ..... .... ." maJ <; "em ed iuture vi s ita 1:1 on 

Any vi sitor found to have contrab . d d -
to staff should not be permitted :on e ~n who reT~se~ to sut:render it 
Howe'ler, no attempt should be - madn e~ orfrema,ln 1n the..,racility. 
contraband., e 0 orclbly conTlscate the 

A lthough staff should not attem t t d t ' 
posseSSing illegal contraband th 0 e.a,ln or a~rest a visitor for 
promptly notified, It would' beea~p~robllate pOJlce agency should be 
advance with the police a .V1S~ e to dlSCUSS this issue in 
so that proper Channels oie~~~~~~~fi JUriSdibct;on .over the "facility 
such instances 't'/here the 1 i 0 c. 0 e10 c~~, e agreed Upon. In a·II 
irrmediately 'notify the SFMU~or'~ ar_ ~otl,Tl.ed" the facility shall 
District Supervisor' and R:agiofial ~fre ... aClpt1€S Gf' the appropriate 
and submit a report of the inciden{~cl.or or,.. non-secure fa~i1ities 
District Supervisqr and Regional Direct~r.the SrMU or the appropriate 
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STAFF ANO'CONTRA8ANO 

Under the following circumstances staff may be subject to disciplinary 
procedures and possible prosecution: 

1. Providing (selling Or giving) co~traband to residents. 

2. Receiving contraband artkles from residents and fa i1 ;ng to report 
such. 

3. Knowledge of contraband in· the possession of res'idents and failure to 
report such. 
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DEFINITION 

As used in this section, the term "mechanical restraint" 
shall mean handcuffs, footcuffs and transfer belts. (No 
other type of mechanical rest~aint is authorized for use 
by Division personnel.) 

CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH THE USE OF MECHANICAL 
RESTRAINTS MAY BE NECESSARY 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

The youth is uncontrollable,.to the extent th~t he 
constitutes a serious and eVident danger to himself 
or others and, in the judgment of s(taff, ther 7 will 
be a sustained need for control. up to 30 minutes 
except in the case of vehicular transportation) 

The youth Is damaging or destroying property, wi I I 
not desist when asked to do so, and in the judgment 
of staff, 'chere 'dill be a sustained need for 
control. (up to 30 minutes except in the case of 
vehicular transportation) 

The youth is absconding and refuses to desist when, 
ordered to do so or he has absconded and upon 
confrontation refUSes to return and in'the judgment 
of staff there Is a sustained need for control. (up 
to 30 minutes except in the case of vehicular 
transportation) 

A youth adjudicated a juvenile delinquent is being 
transported to or from a facility, and in the judgment 
of staff mechanical restraints are necessary for 
publ ie: safety. 

STEPS TO BE TAKEN WHEN FACED WITH THE POSSIBLE NEED FOR 
MEC~ANICAl RESTRAINTS 

A. Get prior approval whenev~r possible. DFY staff must 
exercise judgment on the immediacy of the need to use 
a mechanical restraint. It is recognized that prior 
approval cannot always be obtained. However, whenever 
possible, staff should consult with their supervisor 
befor~ using a mechanical restraint. 
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B. DFY staff must report the use of mechanical restraint 
to their supervisor or facility director as soon as 
possible after the youth is secured and under control. 
The report may initially be verbal but must be followed 
up as soon as P?ssible , ... ith a written "In~ident Report" 
which includes details on the use of the restraint. 

C. The facility director, upon review cf the "Incident 
Report", shall determine the need for ,.any further 
followup action, including the possibility of a 
report to the program manager. 

o . I nan y eve nt, are cor d s h a I I b e m a i n t a i n 'e d b y the 
facility of each instance in which a mechanical 
restraint was used. The record shall include the 
following information: name of youth, date, type of 
mechanical restraint used, names of staff authorizing 
and /0 rap ply i' n g the res t r a i n tan dIe nat h 0 f tim e the 
restraint ' ... as used. ' A copy of the !l1~cldent Reoore" 
described in S. above should be attached. ' 

PROHIBITIONS AND LIMITATIONS 

A. Handcuf~s, footcuffs and transfer belts are the only 
types or mechanical restraints authorized for use ~v 
Division personnel. The use of straight jackets or' 
any other type of mechanical restraint: not specificallv 
authorized above is prohibited. . 

8. Per DFY policy and McRedmond Stipulation the use of 
mechanical restraints on youth adjudicat~d as Persons
fn-Need-of-Supervision is prohibited. 

C. Except in the case of vehicular transportation, 
mechanical restraints should be removed as soon as the 
youth is controllable but shall be removed after 30 
minutes. 

D. Mechanical restraints may be used beyond one-half hour 
only in the case of vehicular transportation ~here such 
utll ization of mechanical restraints is necessary for 
pub~ic safety, These should be removed promptly upon 
a r r I val un I e sst her e i sad em 0 n s t r a b len e=e d for 
continued use up to 30 minutes after arrival. 

E. If restraints are placed on a youth1s hands and feet, 
the hand and foot restraints are not to be .joined. 

F. When in restraints, a youth may not be attached to 
another youth or to any furniture or fixture in the 

. room. 

'. 



G.4.12 

G.4.12.1 

Control of and Search for Contraband; Guidelines 
for Conducting Body Searches anc Special Searches 

Introduction and Statement of Department Policy 

It is the Department's objective and responsibLlity 
to maintain a balance between its mLssion to provLde child 
care services and to provide a safe and secure facility. 

~O staff member shall enter into any transaction 
with, nor convey, carry or make accessib.le to any juvenile 
within Spofford Juvenile Center any narcotic, intoxicant or 
other contraband article, nor engage in traffic with a juvenile, 
visitor or other staff person in any manner. 

The search ot a dormitory and a resident's person is 
an accepted and sound correctional practice in a secure facility. 
It is also a necessary element in contraband control. The 
most effective method of controlling contraband is through 
systematic, effective, and proper search procedures. 

Residents of Spofford Juvenile Center must be searched 
and examLned when they are admLtted to the facility since each 
new admission is a potential carrier of contraband. Searches 
shall also be conducted periodically when there is reasonable 
cause to believe that a. resident has concealed contraband on 
or in the body. The conducting of body and dormitory searches 
is to be assessed in l*ght of the institutional needs of 
sec uri t y, 0 r d e r, con t r a ban d con t r 0 I) and the r e c 0 v e r y 0 f 'm iss in g 
stolen property. The security of the· facility and the safety 
and weltare of residents and staff can only be assured when 
this occurs. 

Uniform guidelines must be followed and adhered to by 
all staff in the conducting of body searches on residents and 
searches of dormitories. The Department has a responsibility 
to protect the safety of its residents and staff as well as 
to assure the resident's rLght to be treated in a humane and 
dignified manner. E~ery effort must be made to aV0id undue or 
unnecessary force, embarrassment or indignity to the 1ndividual 
in conducting searches. In the process, the Department must . 
safegu~rd and respect a resident's rights in property owned 
or under his/her control and not violate the resident's 
constitutional rights. 

In all instances in which contraband 
Critical Incident Report must be completed. 

is discovered, a 
(See section G.I!). 

G.4.12.2 Definition - Contraband 

Any item that is not issued or not authorized in the 
facility is contraband. Contraband includes those articles: 

• The possession of which is prohibited under any 
law applicable to the general public 

or 

Issued: 4/2/82 
Effective: 4/16/8' 
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• Which are readily capable of being used to 
cause death or serious physical injury, in
cluding but not limited to, hand guns, shoulder 
guns, cartridges, knives, explosives, dangelious 
drugs, fingernail files, wire, razor blades. 

• Which are prohibited by the regulations of the 
Department or the rules of the facility. (i.e. 
money, jewelry, pornographici material). 

Control of contraband is necessary for several reasons: 

• To control the introduction of articles that 
can be used for trading, gambling or power 
control 

• To control the collecting of articles and the 
accumulation of items that make housekeeping 
difficult 

• To identify medication and drugs and items that 
can be used as weapons and escape implements. 

Controlling contraband requires a clear understanding 
of what constitutes contraband, the regulations that are de-
signed to limit its entry into the facility and the effective 
search procedures for the detection of contraband. In addition, 
the possession of contraband by residents poses a problem to 
the safety, security and good order of the facility because 
contraband may be used as a source of power to manipulate other 
residents. The limitation of contraband fa.cilitates mainte
nance 0-£ control and safety since some contraband is inherently 
dangerous to institutional security (e.g. weapons). 

The Department believes that this broad and clear 
definition, followed by the use of common sense by trained 
staff, will result in better control and less conflict over 
What is or is not contraband. 

G.4.12.3 Body Searches 

The purpose of a body search is to 4etermine whether 
a res id en t has concealed contraband on or in.the body. There 
are three types of body searches: 

• a "pat frisk search" 

• a "strip search" 

• -an "internal body cavity search" 

\\ 
All body-searches shall be conducted only to s~arch Bor contra-
band. They shall not be conducted to punish, harass, or 
embarrass the .resident. In all instances, staf:~ shall avoid 
the use of excessive force in conducting body ~earches and 
shall strive to preserve the comfort and digni~y of the re~ident 
being searched. ~ 

II 
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In general, the following rules should be observed 
by juvenile counselors in searching residents: 

• 

• 

• 

G.4.I2.4 

Be systematic. Begin in one place and 
proceed in an orderly manner. 

Conduct a good search each time. A poorly 
conducted search can be worse than none at 
alL 

Do not conduct the search where it can be 
observed. Take the resident aside, at least 
out of the traffic pattern, and if at all possible 

h · , not conduct t e search 1n tront of other residents 
and staff. 

Pat Frisk Search 
Definition 

A pat frisk search ~onsists.ofphysically searching 
a resident by patting d~wn h1s cloth1ng. The resident may 
be required to remove h1~/her outer clothing such as a coat, 
hat and shoes. A pat fr1sk does not require the actual search 
of a body cavity. 

A pat frisk shall be conducted on residents under 
the following circumstances: 

• Prior to and return from visits 

• Return from the dining room 

• Return from a recreation area 

• Any other time when there is reasonable 
cause to believe that a resident may be 1n 
possession of contraband. 

Guidelines for Conducting a "Pat Frisk" Search 

T~e following method shall be followed for conducting 
the pat fr1sk search: 

• 

• 

• 

The resident shall be asked to empty his/her 
pockets and place the items on a table at 
some distance from the spot where the frisk 
is to be conducted. 

The resident shall stand with his/her feet apart 
and arms extended from his/her sides. 

The counselor shall begin ~he search by 
~un~ing his/her fingers alb~g the outside" and 
~ns1d: of t~e resident's collar and feeling for 
any h1dden ~tems such as wire, small hacksaw 
blades, paper, etc. . 

The counsela~ shall then proceed downward run
.ning hiS/her hands over the shoulders and' down 
the arms to the shirt cuffs, up under the arms 
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th e shirt front, , nd down 
the armp1ts, a , p at the front and under ket and end1ng u ' the poe , 

check1ng 'd nt's belt11ne, . 1 hall 
of the reS1 e the counse or S 

11 be loose and 'h' s or her The belt sha t and trousers by runn1ng 1 
check the bel residents' waist, 
hands around the d down the buttocks 

'II then procee h leE 
The counselor ~~g both hands to c~:c~oe~~e cuf~s 
to one leg us 'n should be pa1 
Particular attent10 
of the pants, 

The 
and 

The 
the 

will then procee counselor d to the other leg 

the abdomen, hecked at the time 
crot ch shall also be c b ;n~ searched. 

thighs are e_ '" leg
s and upper b visually 

shall also e nose, and ears The mouth, 
inspected, 

h the genital area t~nt to searc d t be Staff often are reluc a 'tems of contraban 0 
'd t It is very easy for 1 the abdomen or sus-
1 en . them to I some of a res . 'h' area by tap'ng d the crotch. n . 

concealed 1n t 1S waist down aroun as a knife 1n a P
ending them from the to conceal weapons SU:h

g 
a frisk unless 

't is easy ched dur1n 'I instances, , t need to be sear. ting suspic,ous y. 
shoe, Shoes do no I that a resident 1S ac al items from the 

lor fee s d the person 'f the counse fisk is complete ~ d then returned 1 After the pat r h 11 be exam1ned an ' 'pockets s a res1dent s . oted. 
nothing unusual 1S n 

G.lL12.5 Strip Search 

Definition . g a resident remove 
. of hav1n f Ily . search cons1sts h' g is care u A tr

1p ed clot 1n b' g s . The remov. d wi thou t pro 1n 1 of his/her cloth1ng: , lly 1nspecte al d the body 1S Vlsua . spec ted an . , 
1n. h bodycav1t1es, ~n, 
any of t e b conducted. 

of resident: shalltan~es: A strip search following C1rcums l imited to, the 
but not f d 

.. to Spof or 1 1 new adm1ss10ns ft 
• For a . g to Spofford a er. 

For any resident retf~rn1nof the facility and/or 
• 1 ft the con 1nes 

having e.. f the Department 
the jurisd1ct10n 0 d eturning from 

. ng to an rd' 1 residents g01. d outside me 1ca • For any t a hosp1tal, an visits, cour , . 
ultation . 

care or cons to be11eve 
. nable cause d 

• Whenever ther~ 1~ r:::~ession of con~r:ban 
the resident 1S 1n. ted by a pat fr1s 
that may not be detec 
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Guidelines for Conducting a Strip Search 

A strip search shall be performed in a manner that 
is least degrading to all parties concerned. Strip searches 
shall be made in an area or lOcation which prOvides privacy 
and does not permit other persons, including reSidents, not 
involved in the Search to observe the undressed resident. 

Except in the above mentioned Circumstances warrant
ing a s trip search" a juvenile counselor may conduct a strip 
search only with the authorization of a supervisor. If this 
is not POssible, due to the urgency of the situation, the 
juvenile Counselor may examine the resident and then Submit a report 
to the supervisor detailing the search. This report shall 
state the reaSOn for the search, the findings of the search 
and justifications for conducting the Search without first 
obtaining authorization from a supervisor. 

The following thorough and systematic method for 
conducting a strip search shall be fOllowed: 

• Th e co u n s e lor s h 0 u I d beg i n wit h the res ide nt's 
head, running hiS/her fingers through the 
resident's hair or using a large-toothed Comb, 

• The ears, mouth and nose shall then be examined. 

• The counselor shall examine the torso for any 
tape or bandages that may Conceal contraband Or injuries, 

• The pubie 
area shall then be examined. 

• The resident shall next be ordered to turn 
around, bend over, and spead his or her buttocks 
so that the rectum can be visually examined. 

The abOve search procedure is a basic strip search 
that Can be used for males and females. All Such searches 
shall be conducted by members of the same sex as the residents being searched. 

G.4,12.6 
Internal Body CaVity Search 

Definition 

An internal body cavity search is defined as the 
close manual or tactile examination of any body caVity into 
which objects may be placed for the purpose of concealment. 
Such body cavities include the mouth, nostrils, ears, navel, vagina and anus. 

An internal body cavity search shall be Conducted 
only as a last resort Whenever there is reasonable cause to 
believe that a resident is concealing Contraband and a frisk 
'.arch and s~rip search will not reveal the Contraband articles, 
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Guidelines for Conductin Internal Bod 
Search 

Prior to conducting an internal body cavity search, 
other methods of detecting contraband articles shall be 
explored to determine whether the resident has concealed 
contraband. This shall include, but not be limited to, the 
use of a metal detector and x-ray. If these alternatives 
are determined to be safe, feasible and effective by appro
priate medical personnel, the resident shall be offered a 

choice. 

An internal body cavity search for contraband must 
be authorized by the Executive Director or Associate Executive 
Director for Programs or designee (e.g. Administrative Person 
on Call) after consultation with the Officer of the Day. 
Before such a search is conducted, the Officer of the Day shall 
give the resident a full explanation of the necessity of the 

search. 
An ~nternal body ~avity ~ear.ch shall be conducted only by 

l~censed medical personnel which includes a physician, phys~C~an s 
assistant or registered nurse. They shall be of the same 
gender as the resident whenever possible. However, an appropriate 
female staff member (juvenile counselor) must be present when 
a female resident is being searched by a male medical person. 
In addition, nO other p~rsonnel shall be allowed at this exam
ination except a juvenile counselor and/or supervisor for 
security purposes. The counselor and/or supervisor shall be 

of the same gender as the resident. 

Intercal body cavity searches shall be conducted in 
absolute privacy in the most dignified and least obtrusive 
manner. Residents and staff not involved in the search shall 
not be permitted in the area to observe the undressed resident. 

Whenever it is necessary to condutt an internal body 
cavity search, a Body Cavity Search Report must be completed 
by the Officer of the Day. The report, (attached at the end 

of this section), shall include: 

• The date and time of the search 

• The name of the resident subjected to the search 

• The specific reasons and circumstances for 
authorizing and conducting the search 

• The name of the person authorizing the search 

• The location of the search 

• The names of staff conducting the search 

• 
A record of the findings of the search (including 

itemization of contrab~nd) 

• Any other information related to the search. 
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The Officer of the Day shall sign the form to and.the medical personnel involved 

I 
ver~fy the entries. A 

comp eted report ~hall b . copy of the 
the resident The~ .. e gl~ven to the Unit Director and 

. . or~g~na shall b t D~rector and kept on f'l . h' e sen to the Executive 
is found, a co f ~ e .~n ~s or her office. If contraband 
of Security. py 0 the report shall be sent to the Director 

G.4.l2.7 Special Search Teams 

Introduction 

The purpose and role of th- S . 
to conduct immediate rando h~ pec1s1 Search Team is 

k 
m searc es at a .. 

wee at randomly selected t' d' m~n1mum of once a 
cont b d . ~mes an 1f there . ra an ~n any of the dormitories 15 a suspicion of 
affect thfl safety security ~-d ____ ~~d _ any other areas which 
Special searches ~hall b ado operaC10n of the institution e con ucted on b th h . 
scheduled to minimize disruption of 0 teAM and PM tours 
a:co~plished in the shortest time re~ular oper~tions and 
w1ll.not typically {;;ccur on the niP~Ss1ble. Spec1al searches 
staff on duty at night. In certai: :i~our.due to the skeleton 
searches may be conducted during the niu~t1ons, ~owever, special 
reasonable cause to bel' h g t tour 1f there is 
earches shall be . . . - a search is warranted. 

S 
_1eve t at such 

. 1n~t1ated only at th 
s10ner, Deputy Commissioner for 0 ~ request of the Commis-
Execu~ive Director, Associate ExePer~t10n~! Inspector General 
Secur1ty and Officer of the Day. cut~ve D1rectars. Director of 

The Special Search Team sh 11 of the Director of Se' a operate under the direction 
composed of J'uven~lec cur1tYI' Special Search Teams will be 

• ounse ors and S . I . 
each group shall work separatel th pec1a Off1cers. While 
~ te~m~ working in conjunctio~'wit~y shall be considered as 
superV~S10n. one another under close 

Supervision of Searches 

During each search, a su . ( 
counselor) from the 't' perV1sor senior juvenile 
s. un1 1S to be prese t t . 

uperv1sory staff are awar n 0 1nsure that 
breaches have been f d e of what contraband and security 

Dun on the dorm. 

Institutional Search Log Book 

D' An Institutional Search Log 
1rec~or of Security as a permanent 

team 1nspecti Th' ons. 1S record will 

Book shall be kept by the 
record of all search 
show the following information. 

• 
• 

Date and time of search 

Person requesting the search 

• A r'e a sea r c h e d 
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• 
• 

• 

---~- -

Supervisor of the search 

Special Officers and juvenile counselors assigned 
and areas searched by these people 

Contraband found, where and by whom 

• Action taken 

• Date report was forwarded to Executive Director 

Dormitory Searches 

Prior to special searches, the supervisor of the 
Special Officers must be notified at least fifteen (15) minutes 
in advance in order to provide adequate security coverage of 
all security posts. Juvenile counselors assigned to the ~ormi
tories being searched shall be instructed (no mOre than f1ve (5) 
minutes before the search begins) to move residents from the 
area to which they are currently assigned to a designated 
searching area. Once the residents have been moved to the 
designated areas, they are to be placed individua~ly in rooms 
and strip-searched by the juvenile counselors. S1multaneously, 
the Special Officers will conduct a complete search of the 
vacated dormitory, log all contraband, and identify on the 
Special Search Report the areas in which contraband is found. 
A copy of this form is attached at the end of this section. 

In additionto the log entries, the Special Search 
Report shall be prepared in quadruplicate and signed by the 
lead Special Officer and the senior juvenile counselor. Copies 
are to be sent to the Executive Director, the Director of 
Security, Officer of the Day and Unit Director. 

Guidelines for Conducting Room Searches 

Proper security procedures and wel~conducted searches 
of residents will reduce the amount of contraband in the facility. 
However, dormitory rooms must be searched for contraband that 
has been missed or brought into the facility. 

The following procedure shall be adhered to in searching 
a dormitory room and surrounding area: 

• Strip the bed of blankets, covers and sheets 

• 

• 

and examine them for small pockets sewed on them 
or for items pinned to them. 

Examine the seams of the mattress to see if they 
have been ripped open and resewed. 

Look for cuts that have been made in any part 
of the mattress and run hands over both sides of 
t~e mattress to feel for hard objects. 
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• Look under chairs, stools, and tables for things 
that have been stuck there and also at the bottom 
of chair and ta~le legs for holes that have been 
carved. 

• 'Examine all books and boxes carefully for false 
bottoms and compartments. 

• Personal letters and papers should be taken out 
of envelopes, examined for contraband then 
replaced. 

• Check toilet bowls, floor drains and faucets in the 
bathroom for concealed contraband. 

See Contraband Search Checklist at the end of this 
section for additional information. 

rules 
In general, when searching rooms, 

to follow: 
there are several 

• Be systematic. Search in an orderly manner. There 
are many potential hiding places in a room, and if 
the search is not orderly, it will not be thorough. 
Begin in one spot in the room and work around and 
back to it. 

• Leave the room in its original condition. If the 
resident has left his/her room neat he or she' . , 
should expect to f1nd it in the same condition 
after the search. 

• Always move residents out of the area to be searched. 

• List all contraband items discovered on the Special 
Search Report and state where they were found. 

The senior Juvenile counselor shall remain on the dorm 
to make certain that the search of the dormitory and r~sidents' 
room are conducted in an orderly and thorough manner. All 
residen~'s personal property and all Department roperty shall 
be exam1ned carefully and objectively. Special Officers shall 
tak: car~ to avoid damage or destruction to the property. The 
res1dent s property shall be moved only to the extent necessary 
to facilitate the search. 

At the end of the search, every effort shall be made to 
leave the area in the same condition as it was prior to the 
search. Whenever possible, items shall be returned to the 
same position. All bedding that has been stripped from an al
ready made-up bed shall be neatly folded and placed at the 
foot of the bed. . 
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At the conclusion of the ~pecial Search, the l:nd. 
Special Officer shall sign in the do~mitory log book 1n~1-
eating that the dorm has been completely searched. Sen:or 
juvenile counselors shall also sign the log book attest1ng 
that all residents were strip-searched all contraband was 
logged, bagged and tagged and turned over to t~e O~fice~ of 
the Day for disposition. In add~tio~, the s:n10~ Juven1le 
counselor shall enter the follow1ng 1nformat10n 1n the dor
mi tory log book:. 

• Date and time of search 

• 

• 

Names of counselors and Special Officers 
conducting the search 

List of contraband found and the location 

• List of resident and/or Department property 
damaged. 

G.4.12.8 Disposition of Contraband Found 

Money and/or jewelry shall be turned over to Admissions 
to be placed in the safe. A receipt shall be given to the 
resid~nt for retrieval of his/her belongings upon release from 
Spofford 

Drugs, weapons and instruments of any kind (fingernail 
files, wire, knives, blades, etc.) shall be turned o~er to the 
Director of Security (or Officer of the Day if the D1rector of 
security is not available) with the Special Search Report and/or 
the Body Cavity Search Report for appropriate action. ~he Offi:er 
of the Day will make certain that the Director of Secur1ty receIves 
all contraband found. A copy of these reports shall be placed 
in the resident's file. 

If the contraband .is drugs, depending upon the amount 
3nd type of drug, it is destroyed or turned over to the Police 
Depar trnen t. 

Weapons are kept in a safe by the Director of Security for 
a certain amount of time according to the circumstances and 
then either destroyed or, in the case of a gun, turned over to 
the Police Department. 

Pornographic material shall be turned over to the Director 
of Social Service for appropriate action. 
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HYCF POLICY AND PROCEuuRE 

CONTROL OF DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES 

1. All drugs, pOisons, and dangerous or toxic liquid and materials including 

paint and gasoline shall be kept under lock and key in a safe pla~e; and 

keys to these locks shall be entrusted to designated employees only. The 

following employees are designated as keyholqers and shall dispense the 

dangerous substances and keep a running inventory: 

2. 

3. 

a. Nurse - Dispensary. 

b. Maintenance Foreman - Maintenance Storeroom and Shop. 

c. Auto Mechanic - Auto Shop Gas ,Pump. 

d. Dentist- - Dental Office. 

e. Principal -: Olomana School.' 

f. Horticulture Teacher - Nursery. 

g. Livestock Foreman Barn. 

h. Sewing Instructor Arts and Craft Room. 

i. Storekeeper - Property and Supply Storeroom. 

j. Secretary - Administration Office Supply Room. 

k. Cottages - All Correctional {yorkers. 

All dangerous substances will be issued only upon receipt of Form A-2-A, 

Requisition for Stores," in duplicate. One copy will be returned to the 

requisitioner when the order is filled and the other will be kept for 

inventory control. 

A perpetual inventory of all dangerous substances will be kept by the desig

nated employee. 

4. No dangerous substance w'ill be stored in the Commissary or in any kitchen. 

5. All dangerous substances issued will be used immediately. Unused substances 

will be returned to the issuing employee for storage. Gasoline in containers 

used for power mowers shall be closely checked and stored. 
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Page 2 

6. 'the wards will be given only that quantity sufficient for the immediat,e 

purpose, and the dangerous substance shall be used only under the careful 

supervision of employees. At no time shall a ward be permitted to handle 

them from the storage area. 

7. Control of Drugs and Medications: 

a. All drugs and medications shall be securely controlled under lock 

at the dispensary. The nurse shall maintain control of the key. 
. 

Only the ward being treated will be allowed in the dispensary. 

b. The dentist shall store all drugs and hypodermi.c needles in a 

locked cabinet. Large quantities of needles aIild novocaine shall 

be kept away from his office. Quantities suffi,.cient for immediate 

purposes only shall be taken into the dental officE~. Used needles 

shall be removed by the dentist for dispoB.al outsjJHe the Facility. 

c. All cottages will keep medication and drugs, plainly labeled by the 

nurse, in a securely locked cab:l?let in their office cupboard. 
,i 

Cottage correctional workers will nu:\k~ sure that the ward to whom 

the drug or medication is issued uses it in their presence. 

8. Wards' MOvements: 

a. Wards will be ~dmitted one at a time into the dentist's office, 

the dispensary and the cottage office for treatment. 

b. Wards awaiting tt:eatment wi!-l remain outside under supervision. 

9. Notification: 

Whenever a dangerous substance is found missing, all personnel shall be 

alerted and such information be made known to the Superintendent immeciately. 

Whenever a dangerous substance is found~ the Superinten.dent shall be notified 

innnediately. 
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POLIC~ 

2-209.1 SiLc,;:i,J'i~ loll'!," c<::ur cT. th: MCF-R~ whEre it is deteT"8~r.ed that o. 

indhidJal{s,- i~ "OJ: or coQtrc,l" and the "us: of force ll is fie~=~:,:.-: 
to re~ tc·re ord€-I". Fer thesE purposes "out of control" is defi nee :: ~ 
behcvi:r tr.at is exhi'::.ited with utter disregard for one's own safe:_, 
or f:r t~e safety of others, indiscriwinate destruction of orDP~r:~ 
ane c~ ~~rea~~~ec a~ts which may harm one's self or another, a~0 
"us: cf fore:" i~ lir~:e::l tC'that needed to move or restrair, a re!'
der·: ir order to restere control w~en verbal persuasion has beer. 
ur.sJ::essfJl. 

Ex:e~t as a routinE security precautiDn for transportation purpOSES, 
i"s~~J'e~ts of res:r~in will be applied on1y with the approval of 
thE O~-Juti Ad~ini~trator. 

Whelie .... er it is necessary to use physical and/or mechanical restra':r:~. 
a staff me:n:;e r \1";11 v~5ually pbserve thE resident until tne res:'":'i-: ~ 
is no longer necessary. _.. _. . ~ 

~h~lt.~-b~.~.k~.~·n:·~{£.;;,:J~a.~-ih'i~~t·.:~snecessary to overpo~el' ape 
j".ysicalJ,y. restrain' an individual, the staff and/or residents w~ ~ ~ 0:· 
i s'o' of;li • .l"jJt,.-.!he JRin 1ii.1urr. all)O,unt of force necessa ry) Once a pe rsc ~ r ~ ~ 
'bee~ sJ~d~ed, all aggressive action on the part of the staff an:::~ 
residei:S must cease and nJ more restraining action than needec ~s :: 
be use~. ~e5~ons, m~ce, or other che~icals will not be used, a~: 
prlj'sicc 1 3ctior.s such as kicking, slapping, and hitting will n:: .
alb ... ·:-:. !n additic''1, lTl;?:r,anical restraints, such as handc~ffs, 
irc r 5, and belts will nEver be applied as puniShmF.nt. 

If resid:nts are used to assist in the restraininc of another i"~"
vid~al, they wili do so only if there is constant-staff superv;s;~~ 
to prevent accidental or intentional injury, and then only to th: E)· 
tent nt:ce~sar)' to contrQl the individual. At no time will exce5~,;vE 
for:~ De allowed. 

Eve"i effort ~r.oJld be liiade to prevent situations w".ich wo::'d re~ ~': 
i~ ;"e use c~ re5~re~~: bv staff and/or reside~ts. Staff eff~r:s 
s~~~:: te dire:te~ t~hard· tne use of preventive te:h~~JJes as c:~:~~: 
t: "cr~5~S ;r.terven:ior..'· In order to do this, it i!: im;.o,.:ant '::r 

t~e s:aff to Kn~. the in~~viduals and thEir be~evior p~:te~~s. :: ~~ 
fa"~:'i=r ~itr, tne grou~, to be aware of a variety c-f a1terrlativ=~ :'":: 
ar~ e:ia::a:,}€, cr,~ t~ h=\'~ c: kn:hiledge of te:hr,iques ft+.ict', /ioV€ : .... :,.::--
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effective in the past. 

When s;tuat~ons!do arise hat require 'the use of either physical or 
me:hanical restroint, it s important for the staff to mair,tair, their 
prcfessionalisffi at all times and to avoid acting en impulse and emc
t~ons. It is necessary fc·r the staff to re:nain calm and objective 
to deal with issues based O~ facts, and to ma~e no prorrises or t~r~ats. 

Physical and/or 0'I€'cr.ar.ica1 restraints will be used only when necessary 
to: 

1. prevent a resid~nt fr~m ir.juring himself 

2. prevent a resident fro~ inj~ring others 

3. prever:t a resider:t fror., destroying property 

4. prevert an esca~e 

\ ~ : 
When it becomes necessarv to control an individual throuoli the use of 
restraint, the staff have bree options available to the~;: 

l. the uSe of physical restraint by individuals 

2. the use of mechar.ical restraints (handcuffs, leg iror.s, se: ... rit .. , 

bel t) 

3. the use of the security unit 

Physical Restra'int - The staff and/or residents will physically hold 
an individuai I.Hitll such time as he will control his actions s'!G n:·: 
hurt himsel f or anye·ne el se. Physical restraint should be USEe 

initially as the ~thod of aainina control and should be use: o"h ;.
situations where control can be gained within a short period of ti70~. 

When physical restraint is used, the following guidelines wi11 be 
followed: . . 

1. physical restraint will be used only to reestablish control ana 
will not be used as punishment. 

2. physical restraint wi'l be used only for the minimum amoJ~t of 
fime needed to control tne individual 

3. at no time will excessive force be allowed when restrai!'.;r;g 2'1 
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Use of Restraint 
continued 

2-209.1 4. 

r: .... 

if residerts are invclved in restraining another individual 
they will be consta:-:tly supervised by staff ' 

the staff will sub~it an incident report to the Pro;ram Direct2r 
prior to the end of the shift. The incident report will include 
the facts and circJ;r~tc.n~es sur·rounding the incident. 

.Mechanical Restraints - Mechanical restrain:s (handcuffs, leg irons. 
and security belts) will be used when control of an individual cann6: 
be o~ta~~ed through the use of physical restraint, and when it is de
tem;ned ~y staff, that control can be gained within a short perioc 
of t,me w~t.hout placement in the security unit. 

When mechanical restraints are used, the following procedure will be 
used: 

1. except as a routine security precaution for transportation 
purp::lses, the staff mef:'1Jer will contract the On-Duty Adrr:inistrotur 
for approval prior to the use of mechanical restraints. In 
emergency situations, the staff member will contact the On-Duty 
Administrator for approval coincidental to the use of mechanical 
restraints. 

2. the staff will apply tr!E restraints to the individual usina the 
minimurr amount of force necessary. Residents of MCF-Ri\' wi1l not 
apply the, inst~uments of restraint. This will be done only by 
staff tra1ned 1n tne cOrrect usage of the~. 

3. If ~he restraints are used over one hour, the cottage staff wiil 
aga1n contact the Or,-Dut.' Administrator to discuss the situatior. 
and determine what action, if any, should be taken. 

4. restraints will be used on1y for the amount of time needed to 
gain control and as soo~ as it is determined that the restraints 
are no longer necessary, they will be removed fro~ the ;ndivi~~ai, 

5. The staff placing the resident in restraints will su~~it an in
cident report to the Program Director. The report will include 
the resident's name, the circumstances surrounding the incident, 
the time the restraints were placed on and taken off, and any 
other action taken. 

Placement of a Resident in the Securit Unit - When the staff de
termlnes t at a reS1 ent cannot e con ro ed by the use of pr.ys;c21 
and/or mechanical restr2;nt~ within a short period of time, al1d w~:r,_ 
out injury to himsslf or others, the individual will be pla:ed in the 
security unit. 
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Use of Restraint 
continued 

2-209,1 

" 

3. staff will place the resident in ~:he security unit in accordance 
\ldth the established "DEtention ar:1d Security Services" procedJre, 
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5. SPECIAL INCIDENTS I EMERGENCIES 
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A. !NTROQUCTION 

The need 'for emergency medical, dentist" and psychological ser·',1 
vices cannot be pre~icted so it is essential that staff react qufckli: 
and ~ppropriately during an emergency sit~ation. Pro~edures shall . 
be developed and emphasized at the facility that respond to various 
emergency Situations and.,specify steps to be taken to secure necessary 
emergency services. 

S. OEFHIITIONS 

A medical emergency is.defined as any condition that creates 
seyere discomfort or may ~esult in loss of life, or serious or permanent 

. injury. 

This ter~ shall include dental and psychiatric problems as well as 
the more common physical ones. 

C. EXAMPLES OF MEDICAL EMERGENCIES 

~o list wi"ll be all-inclusive, but following "are some examples ot 
the type of occurrence which would be defined as a medical em.r~ency: 

Anyiime a person 15 apparently unconscious. 

An air~ay dbstruction. 

- Any injury that resulti in bleeding that first aid measures 
tpreisure, elevation, etc., cannot stop promptly. 

The 1nges!ion of an unknown substance. 

- Apparent or suspected broken bone(s}. possible torn muscle/ 
ligament. or severe sprain causing e~trerne pain and" mar~ed 
difficulty of movement. -

'llhen in- doubt '~hether'an~emergenci'1S-ali"fe threata~ing s"ituati'o'n, 
staff should err on the side of caution and act as if it is. 
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O. EMERGENCY S~RV!CES 

Ea~h facility shall have ~r1tten emergency back-up plans·which 
will be communicated ~o all employees. Such plans will include: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Arrangements for the emergency evacuation of the resident 
from the facility. 

Arrangements for the use 01 one or more designated hospital 
emergency rooms or other appropriate health facilities. 

Arrangements for the use of an emerg~ncy medica\ vehicle. 

Arrangements for on-call by facility nurses and physicia~'s. 

Arrangements for emergency on-call physician:a"nd dental ser
vices wh~n the ~me~gencl health facil111 is not located in a 
nearby community. 

E. EME~GeMC'f PHOME NUMSERS 

All personnel shall be'instructed and provided with numbers ",t,o 
call for emergency assistanee~ Staff should also .know the loca~,on 
of and establish contact with th~ local hospital ror emergency tr~at. 
medt. ?hone numbers to be provided include: 

Community ambulance. Fire Oepa~tment or local Rescue Squad 
Hospital Emergency ~oom 
Poison Control Center 
Medical a"ssistance 
Oental assistance 
Ment~l Health assistane~ 

F. EME:RGC:NCY iRA! N HIG 

'" 

Facility personnel shall be trained in the implementation of emergency. 
pr~cedures. Written proc~dures and training of staff will incorpor~ta 
the following steps: 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Awareness of potential emergency situations. 

Notification 01 observation--deterrnination that an 
emergency is in progress. 

Call for help, and 
'" Transfer to appropriate medical provider. 

"' 
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G. EMERGENCY REPORi!NG 

A ~edica1 emergency shall be treated as ~ critical incide~t, a~d 
the pro~edur~s outlined in PPH 3429 shall be followed •. 

In addition to th~ proCedul"e3. a copy of the critical incident !'apOrt (Form DFY~2CC4) 
shall be sent the following W(lrking day to the affics of HE!3ith Ser/i~ This report shall 
specify the name of the youngster, the time, p/acs and cirC1Jmstancss of. the emersency, what 
treatment was received, and the name and telephone number of the health care provider. 

H. RES?OHS!8!LIT!ES OF ACMINISTRATOR ON CAl~ 

• 

When notified of a medical emergency, the administrator on call 
shall determine whether he/she should return to the facility; if superiors 
should be notified; whether the situation is serious enough to notify 
the parent(s)/guardian(s), and whether sufficient staff are on hand 
at the facility, to ensure its safe operation while the louth is being 
transported to the hospital, if su~h is required. ... 

FROC!DURAL GUIDE~INES 
.kr:;_ 

If medical personnel are not on duty, the senior ~ersoh at the 
facility shall make the determination that a medical/dental emergency 
e.xis·<ts. Upon. determining that such a emergencj exists, the staff in-
volved shall do the following: . 

(1) Life ihreatina E~eraencfes. 

( a) 

(0) 

~MAIH CALM. ine first ac~ion is to determine if this 
is a life threatening emergency or not. A liie threat. 
ening emergency ls one Where the abs~nce or delay of 
treatment may result in death or per~anent disability. 
Examples include: youth apparently unconscious, with 
difficult or no breathing, severe or continuous blood 
loss, symptoms of shocx (pale for caucaSians, yello''''. 
brown ~olor for ?rown-skinned youth, ashen-grey for 
darx.s~inned you~h)t ingestion of pOisons or harmful 
chemicals. Mov~ victims immediately ONLY in instances 
Where failure to reSCUe would lead to loss of life-
i.e., remove from water, from fire, from smoke or noxious 
fumes, etc. Fractures are not routinely liie-tnreateninc 
(though painful), but may lead to shocx, or. blood loss' 
or infecti.on .if there are open wounds. 

If first o~·the scene and first-aid qualified, administer 
first-aid while yelling loudly for someone to help ..... ho.' 
can ~hone to activate the Emergency Medical System (E~S) 
- i.e., getting an ambulance or other medical help on the '1Ia'j. 
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(2 ) 

(3) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

If first on the scene and HOi first.aid trained, yell 
loudly for' help in case ,a first-aid qualified person 
=ight respond, and then quicx1J phone for an amOulance 
or other medical help. Then, call for immediate medi
cal adYic~ from the design~~~~ hospital emergency.room. 

In all instances, callers should NkvER HANG UP FIRST 
in case the medical personnel have fur.ther questions or advice. 
Oescribe the injury in as much detail as possible and 
ask for instructions, being sure 'to give the location 
of the injured or sick. 

When it is pOSSible, a call should be placed to the 
medical staff on call and to the administrator on 
call to apprise them of the Situation. Instructions 
from either are to be adhered to unless to do so 
would, in the opinion of the senior staff on the scene, 
cause imminent danger to the safety or security of staff 
or resident!. 

~on-Lffe Threatenfna Emeraencies 

(e) 

First Aid should be given, '$ appropriate. 

If the situation is ~i life threatening, the senior 
staff.shall make a determination whether it is possi-
ble to contact a medical person prior to calling an 
ambulance or transporting the injured person in the 
facility station ~agon to an emergencl room. As a 
matter of guidance try to contact medical aSSistance 
bafore moving the individual •. 

The injured person should be made as comfortable as 
medically advisable until a determination is made 
whether he or 1he needs emergencl medical care or 
not. If facility medical staff or Senior staff on 
duty (if there are no medical staff in the facilfty) 
fe~l the injured person shOUld be taken to the hospital 
he/she shall ~e transported in the facility vehicle. 

In All Emer~ency Cases 

. (a) 

. (b) 

iake appropriate security measures. Appropriat~ staff 
must stay with the youth at all times in the ambulance 
and in the hospital emergencl room. If a deCision is 
made t~ admit the youth to the hospital, and the young. 
ster is from secure program, a staff person wil remain 
with him or her at all times. For youth from other 
program levels the n~ed for staff supervision will be 
ev~luated on a case-by-case basis. 

As soon as posslole, a critical incicent report must be 
filled out, a summar, o~ the detafls report~d. in th~ 
f~e11ity log, and the youth's par.ent(s)/~uardian(s) 
contacted appropriately •. 

! I 
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G. 6.1 

G.6 FIRE EMERGENCIES 

Introduction 

The ~ajor considerations in the case of fire are: 

e To ensure the safety of all persons within 
the facility 

e To maintain security within the facility 

e· To minimize damage to property 

All City agencies must establish a fire safety plan 
which must include:an evacuation plan that is posted on 
each floor of the location, the installation of a fire 
alarm system, and designation of specific personnel to 
administer the plan. 

The City Fire Commissioner is empowered to require 
and compel the regular and periodic performance of fire 
drills. This includes inst~uction and practice in the use 
and means of evacuatipn alarm sysr~ms, and fire prevention 
or extinguishing methods and equipment. 

A fire drill is the method and practice of the s~ste
matic, safe and ordebly evacuation of an a~ea or building 
by its occupants in the least possible time to a safe area 
by the nearest means of egress. It also involves the 
use of such available fire appliances (including sounding 
of alarms) as may have been provided for controlling 
or extinguishing fire and sa·f.eguarding human life. 

The purpose of fire drills is to iristruct in the 
prompt reporting o~ fires and the immediate initiation 
of fire safety procedures. 

The Executive Director or his designee shall be respon
sible for the development and maintenance of a written Fire 
Safety Plan outlining authority, responsibilities, supervisLon, 
rules, procedures and training. Such pl~n shall include 
emergency instruction charta which outline duties to be per
formed o~ specific floors. It shall be updated periodically. 

The Officer of the Day"CO.D.) shall designate per
sonnel on each working tour to provide continuous coverage 
and perform the duties concerned with fire drills and evac
uation procedures, as o~tlined in the Plan. 

I Such personnel shall receive continuing fire safety 
training. 
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G. 6.2 Reporting a Fire 

Any staff member having knowledge of a fire, or an ex
cessive smoke condition in progress within the building or 
its perimeter (including the three (3) yards and parking lot) I 

is to immediately notify the .ofo.cer Qf the Day (0..0.) via Operations. 

The person must be given as much information about 
the fire as' is known, (e.g., exact location, how it started 
(if known), when first observed, and the apparent extent of 
the fire -- whether localized to one area ar involving sev
eral sites). 

The O.D. will notify the Security staff,restating the 
inforinat,ion reported about the fire . An immediate on-site 
assessmerit of the fire is to be made by the O.D. and repre
sentati~e of Security to determine whether additional help 
from the Fire Department should be elicited, and whether local 
evacuation (of the area) or general evacuation (of the build
ing) is indicated. 

If the situation warrants, the O.D. places a call to 
the Fire Department requesting its assistance and notifies 
the Executive Director and othe~ appropriate staff in order 
to prepare for the Fire Department's entrance into the facility. 

Note: All occurrences of fires within Spofford, whether 
major or minor, must be telephoned to the Fire Department by 
the O.D. This includes fires which are extinguished without 
the Fire Department's assistance. A Critical Incident Report 
must be completed by the staff member. 

G.6.3 Responsibilities of Designated Fire Prevention 
Personnel 

Employees designated as fire prevention personnel 
are to be trained in the following areas: 

• Transmitting alarms and interpreting code 
signals 

• Locating all fire alarm boxes~ fire exits;. 
fire and smoke doors~ fire extinguishers and 
all posted fire charts 

e Operating interior fire alarm boxes and fire 
extinguishers 

• Confining and controlling fires 

• Evacuating procedures 

o Observing housekeeping practices that will 
directly affect safety and life in the event 
of, a fire or emergency 

• Pinpointing fire bazards. 
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G. 6. 4 Emerg~ncy E9~cuation Procedures 

Unit Directors will see that superviso~s instruct their 
respective staff on fire drills and emergency evacuation 
procedures, as well as other relevant data. 

Primary evacuation assembly areas are: 

• Parking Lot 

• Yard #2 

• Yard IF3 

The signal for evacuation is three (3) bells rung 
three (3) times in succession. Staff must be aware that 
the r.F.A. (Internal Fire Alarm) may also signal an emer
gency or fire drill. At the signal for the drill or emer
gency,.dormitory counselors will line up their charges 
(assur1ng ~ll are' accounted fo~) and evacuate according to 
the pIa n , a s d ire c ted by the 0 £.f·i c e r' 0 f the Day. 

manner: 
Evacuation is to be carried out in the fOllowing 

• In E-F-G-D Wings, all staff must go to Parking 
Lo-i:-(viafront EWing st"al.r·s) If they are-with 
residents, staff and residents must go to Yard 
#3 (via F Wing stairs). 

• In A-B-C Wings, all staff and residents are to 
go to Yard 112 '(vfa C Wing stairs). 

When leaving the dormitory, counselors will count 
each resident as he ~r she leaves the area (to assure a 
correct count). On arrival at the evacuation areas cou~-

I . . t 
se ors w1l! exerCLse maximum control over their charges. 
They will again count their residents Dnd verify the count 
before re~orting all residents present and dccounted for. 

The AL~-CLEAR signal will be one (1) ~ell. At the 
sound of the ALL-CLEAR signal, ataff and r~sidents will p:o
ceed back to their dormitories via the routes from which 
they came. Upon return, the residents must he counted, 
and Operations must bp. called to report the number of 
r~sidents counted. 

When stalf and residents are not located in their 
redpective dormitories or officee, they will proceed to the 
~reas indica~p.d in drill procedures for th~t secLion of 
the buil~ing where they are at the time o~ the fire drill 
f)r emergency. 
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Elevat~rs ar~ not to OP. used in the course of fire 
emergp.nc~~ua t ion. The only perm-is sib! e e'ICcept i!'ln to') 
this rule, under apecific circumstances) is granted to the 
Infirmary in the case of non-~mbulatory pdtients. 

G.6.3 Fire Drills _._----
Practice fire ana evacuation drills shall he held 

on~~ a month. The Executive ~irector will ~etermine the 
day and time, and from ~hich floor locgtion the alarm shall 
be tranemitted. The Fire .Drlll Conductor (the qualified 
individual designated by the Executive Director will be 
noti fi ed, and h~/she w ill notify the Cen tral' Superv i sor S ta tion, L. 
Control Room~. A_~chedule will be arranged for a simulated fire 
emergency (fire drill) to occur on a different floor or area 
each month. 

Doors, windows, apd transoms throughout the institi
tution must b~ closed when a fire alarm is sounded and all 
personnel shall report to their assjgned stations and follow 
the instructions of the person in charge. 

The person in charE~ of conducting the driJI, pcs
se~sing a Certificate of Fi~ness as a Conductor, shall be 
pre~ent at each drill and require that all persannpl oar
ticipate in the drill ·as aSSigned on the emergency fi~e 
brigdde chart and sp~cified in the Fire Safety Plan. 

Complete records of all drills shall be maintain~d 
by the Executive Director Ol~ his designee 'f~r three (3) 
years,suhjec~ to inspection by the Fire Department. The 
records shall include the date and time of the d~il.l·· fire . . ~ 
aldrm s1gnal sounded for the drill: and the floor or area 
uesignated as the s~mu!9ted fire emergency area. 

T~e ~ire Drill Conductor must sign each re~ord and 
indicate his or her currpnt C~rtificate of Fitness number. 
He/she must also state in writing that all personnel ~ar
ticlpat2d in t~e drill as required by the Fir~ Safety P!a~~ 
ana ~omment as to ef.fectivenp.s~ or ineffectiveness of th~ 
drill. 

Sample £~rmg of the sch~dule for Fire Drltls are 
inclUded ~t the end of this section. 
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Location of Fire Extinguish~r~ 

Fires are classified according to Type: "A" ,."B" or "C". 
Class "A" fires involve wood, paper, textiles. Class "B" 
fires involve oils, grease, paints. Class "C" fires in
vol vel i vee .1 e c t ric ale qui pm en t . For C 1. ass " A" Fir e s J. the 
following extinguishers are used:Preasurized Water, Water 
~ump. Other types of extinguishers may also help on this 
typ~} of fire. For Class "B" Fires I Dry Chemical Carbon 
Pio\\cide and Foam fire extinguishers are' used. For Class "c" 
Fi~~s, Dry Chemical and Carbon Dioxide fire extinguishers 
are use~~ . 

A floor to floor breakdown of the location and type 
of fire extinguishers available,as well as enclosed fire 
hoses and standpipe hoses follows: 

8 th !;e·ve 1 :' 

Near elevator - Press~rized Water Extinguisher 

Back area stairwell - Pressurized Water 
Extinguishe~ and Standpi~e 

E-Wing stairwell - Enclosed Fire Hose 

Supervisor's room (E-7) - Pressurized Water 
Extinguisher 

Back area stairwell - Pressurized Water 
Extinguisher and ~tandpipe Hose 

6th Level: 

E-Wing Stairwell - Enclosed Fire Hose 

Supervisor's room (E-6) - Preasurized Water 
Extinguisher 

Back a~ea stair.well - Pressurized Water 
Exti~guisher and Standpipe Hose 

F-tVi\\l~?:tft9~E~$,;}~ ~ ~n~.t<:,~;d:i~e Hose 
.. " ... ' .. ~ . 

Inf,~:rJll~-f¥ ~ai t~ ~~ a r?a Pres s ur i zed Wa ter 
Exti:ng,~;L,s):l~r '. . . 

. - " .. ~ . ~ '\ , ~, ,. ~ { 

In)~~~..rfl'tf~ - G:trl's and Boy's sleeping area -
Pl1:e,s,#;uZ;l.,z,e,~ Water Ext:i'rtguisher (bwi)'-!rQPe ·e8;.ch side) 

G.6-5 
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5th Level: 

E-Wing stairwell - Enclosed,ire Ho~e 

Back area stairwell - Pressurized Water 
Extinguisher and ._Standpipe Hose 

Dormitory Lounge ~ Pressurized Water Extinguisher 

Back area stairwell - Pressurized-Water Extinguisher 
and S.tandpipe 

F-Wirtg stairwell - Enclosed Fire Hose 

Principal's Office - Pressurized Water 
Extinguisher 

4th Level: 

E-Wing stairwell - Enclosed Fire Hose 

Dormitory Lounge - Pressurized Water Exting~isher 

Back areia stairwell - Enclosed Fire Hose 

3rd Level: 

E-Wing stairwell - Enclosed Fire Hose 

Dormitory Lounge (D-3) - Pressurized Water 
Extinguisher 

Back area stairwell - Enclosed Fire Hose 

Kitchen - Two (2) CO Extinguishers 

C-Wing stairwell - Enclosed Fire Hose 

,,~ 

Front Entrance stairwell - Standpipe Hose Y 
and Pressurized Water Extinguisher 

Dormitory Lounge (B-3) - Pressurized water 
Extinguisher 

Dormitory Lounge (A-l) - Pressurized Water 
Extinguisher 

A-Wing stairwell - Enclosed.Fire Hose 

G.6-6 
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2nd Level: 

A-2, B-2 - Pressurized water Extinguisher 

Back ar~a stairwell - Enclosed Fire Hose 

1st Level: 

B-1 - Pressurized Water Extinguisher 

In addition to the fire equipment listed here, there 
is a sprinkler system·in the storage rooms on the first level 
and sprinkler system in the linen closets of the A,B and 
OWings. 
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G.~l THE USE OF CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORTS 

G.l!.l Intl1:'oduction 

The reporting of critical incidents in a timetl:¥ 
manner is imp~rtant to the operation of the Department\of 
Juvenile Jus tice. The Department I s response shall be d~~- __ 
of ef fec t i ve, . rapid and informed report ing o"f such inc iden t~~ 
that mat affect the safety and security 'of juveniles and ~f 
personnel in the custody of the Department. 

The Department shall strive to provide the City of 

-~- -.~--~-~---..------

New York, the public, the news media and other governmental 
agencies, when it is necessary and where it is appropriate, 
with up-to-date, accurate information and assistance concerning 
critical incidents. 

The following guidelines and procedures shall be 
adhered to in the reporting of critical incidents. They involve 
a definition of critical incidents, what is reportable, the 
time factors invo~ved, the information to be trans~itted and 
the personnel to be notified, wh~n appropriate. 

G.l1.2 Reap~nsibilities of the Offic&r of tHe Day and 
Staff' Prep'a'l;"±Ifg the Report 

Whenever a critical incident (as defined below) occurs, 
it is the duty and responsibility of the Officer of the Day to 
ensure that a Critical Incid~nt. Report is immediately and 
fully prepared by staff who observed or were involved in the 
critical incident. (The Critical. Incident Report form is 
attached at the end of chis section.) The Critical Incident 
Report provides an accurate and concise account of all critical 
inciidents. The person preparing the Critical Incident Report 
shall question the incident in terms of WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHEN, 
WHY, ana HOW. 

The Offi~~r of the Day and all supervisors shall have 
the responsibility for insuring that all reports written by 
staff are completed in a detailed and legible manner. Incidents 
must be described fully and, if necessary, additional pages 
should be at:tached,·to· t:rre re·po~t: The Critical Incident Report 
should also include the corrective action taken, the persons 
notified, and the writer's perceptions concerning the cause of 
the incident. The quick, complete and accurate collection of 
this information is important for making notifications to 
Department Executive staff and outside agencies. In addition, 
any other ~elevant report. or statements from persons involved 
iA the incident should be attached to the report. Under no 
circumstances shall a staff member involved in any inc1dent 
be relieved frm duty until all relevant reports have been 
completed in t'he above manner. . 
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Whenever the Infirmary is involved in treating' a Juvenile 
as a result of an injury or allegations of abuse that are 
reported as critical incidents, an InfirmarY,Incident Report 
shall be completed by the Infirmary. Thi~ re~ort shall.be . 
prepared for the Officer of the Day and w~ll ~ncude a d~agnos~s 

of findings and treatment rendered .. (See section G.2.8) 

The Officer of the Day shall also investigate the 
incident and gather data, information and statements from other 
departments (Medical, Group Services) and services that.m~y be 
relevant to the preparation of his/her report of the cr1.7~ca~ 
incident. When all reports have been completed and subm~ttea 
by the staff inVOlved, the Officer of the Day shall pre.pare the 
Critical Incident Repor~ package for the Executive Director. 
This includes a summation of the incident, the actions taken, 
the recommendations of the Officer of the Day and the notifi
cations made to appropriate staff. The Critl.cal Incident 
Report and the copies of all other reports shall be attached 
together and for~arded to the Executive Director. 

G •. ll.3 Cricical Incident"Log Book 

In addition to the foregoing, the Operations offi~e 
shall maintain a Critical Incident Log Book. This log book 
shall be a bound volume which lists in numbered sequence all 
c&itical incidents that occur in the facility. The Officer of 
fhe Day or designee shall enter the control rtumber of th; . 
incident) the date of the incident, the category of ' the ~ncl.dent, 
and the personnel involved. 

G.I1.4 Not~ficat"ionof Ap~rapriate staff 

The Officer of the Day shall make immediate notification, 
via telephone or beeper page, to the particular persons listed 
below according to type of incident. In all cases, unless 
oth~rwise specified, notification shall be made regardless of 
the time of day or the day of, the fNeek. 

The Control Room shall have the responsibility for 
initiating all pages that are requested by the Officer of the 
Day or other staff. In responding to a beeper page, staff shall 
call the Control Room to determine who is paging them and then 
call that person. 

G.I1.5 Raporting Requirements and Distribution 

Within 24 hours of the occurrence of all critical 
incidents, a copy of the Critical Incident Report must be 
distributed according to the distribution instructions on the 
form. In addition, an Evcaluative Report shall be written by 
the Executive Director or designee. This report will outline 
all critical incidents involving Escape or Attempted Escape; 
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Major Disorder; Suicide/Death of a Juvenile' Death or Serious 
~njury to Employee on Duty, or to a Visito~ or Volunteer who 
;s on ~ep~rtment ProP7rty; or Assault on Juvenile (resulting 
l.n a~ml.ss~o~ to a host:.l.tal). This Evaluative Report .. must be 
subml.tted wl.th attached Critical Incident Reports to the 
D7pu~y Commissioner for Operations and the Inspector General 
wl.th~n 24 hours following the cri~ical incident. 

G.l1.6 Notification to Division f~r Youth (DFY) 

~ Consistent with DFY regulations, all critical incide~~s 
shali be reported .erbally to DFY within 24 hours of their . 
occurrence by the Executive D:i:l!ector or' designee. Within 5 days 
of the occurrence of the incident, a Critical Incident Report ~ 
Ds~all be submitted to DFY by the Office of che Associate Executive 

l.rector for Programs. 

G.l!.7 Court Services 

If a cri 7ical incident occurs during transportation to 
and from court',l.n a court detention room or at any other time 
whe~ Court Servl.ces staff are responsible for the custody of 
res 7d;nts! the~ the Court Services Unit Coordinator shall be 
not 7fl.ed l.mm;dl.ately. The Court Services Unit Coordinator shall 
notl.fy th; Dl.rect~r of Court Services of the critical incident. 
The coo~dl.nator w~ll assume the responsibility for notifying all 
appropr1ate sta~f as outlined for the Officer of the Day in th' 
pr~c;dure: ~he Operations office shall be notified of all l.S 
crl.tl.cal l.ncl.dents in Court Services so that the incident may 
be logged ~nd gi~en a control number, 

G.ll.8, 

A. 
Critical Incidents - Definition and Notification 

Escape or Attempted Escape 

Definition: When a juvenile, while in the custody of 
DJJ at~empts ~o.escape or successfully escapes from a secure 
dete~tl.on facl.~l.ty, medieal facility, court detention rOOm or 
ph~sl.cal custOdy of staff. 

Information to be given to persons notified includes, 
but is not limited to: 

• Date and time of escape or attempted escape 

• Specific location within facility 
where act took place 

or ar'eas 

• How the escape was accomplished 

• Whether the count has been verified for the 
entire institution 

·f· 

• Whether the escap~ procedure is in effect 

• Mame and number of juveniles who escaped 
(s~ecific status J.D. or J.D.) and charges 

• Noti:Eication to 41st Police Precinct 

• Other information deemed important 

G.1l-3 
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Notify the following: 

Business Hours Nights, Weeken~1 & Holi~ 

Executive Director 'Executive Director 
Administratgr or Call Associate Executive Directors 

Director of Security (if weaken,a) 
Depu ty Commis,s ionerfor Associate ~xecutive Directors 

C ommi s s loon,er Operations 
Inspector General 
Special Assistant to 
Associate Executive 
n±zector for Programs 

Depu ty C01!l1!li s Si ione r for 
Opera t ionl~ 

Inspector Ceneral. 
Director o~ S,curloty 
Special As~istant to 

B. ~ajor Disordp.r 

Associate Executive 
Director ~or Programs 

Definition: Any major disturbance occurring in a 
~~';;:';';;~~':"":"". .' 1 d' b t: not :Lijiidted to, riot, secure detention facilloty l.nc u long, u • 

hostage situation r etc,. which subst~ntially diorupts regular 
operating procedures and/or programmlong. 

but is 
Informaticin to be given to persons notified includes, 

not limited to: 

• Date and time disturbance began 

Description of disturbance 

• Specific location within facility or area 
where disburbance took place 

~ Cause· ot disturbance 

• 

• 

e 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Name and number of juveniles involved, if known 
(s ta tus ...,JO or JD) and charges 

Whether facility is secure. Wheth7r.the. in:ident 
is under control. Whether the faclolloty loS 1.n 

·need of assistance, water, food, medical, ~anpower, 
chaplain, riot equipment, firefighting equl.pment. 

Hostages; if any, names. Whether all employees are 
accounted for. Whether the count is clear. 

Weapons used 

Whether any employees or juveniles are injured 

Whether medical staff have been alerted 

Police, fire or other agencies notified. 
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Notify the following: 

lLus ine,s s Hours 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive Directors 
Director of Security 
Deputy Commissioner for 

Operations 
Inspector General 
Special Assistant to 
Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 

Nigh~~, Weekertds & Holidays 

Executive Director 
Administrator on Call (if weekend) 
Assoc1ate Executive Directors 
Commissioner 
Deputy Commissioner for Operations 
Inspector General 
Director of Security 
Special Assistant to Associate 

Execut i ve Direc tor for Programs 

C. Suicide/Death of Juvenile 

Definition: The act by which a juvenile takes his/her 
own life while in the custody of DJJ Or dies as a result of 
accident, natural causes, or intentional acts of others. 

Information to be'given to persons notified includes, 
but is not limited to: 

• Date and approximate time of suicide/death, 
if known 

• Name of juvenile ( status JO or JD), charges, age 

• Specific location ~here death occurred; name of 
employees on whose post death occurred 

• Description of apparent cause of death. Whether 
£t:tStllpts 'w'erfr .nrade·.to revive 

• Name and title of person who examined and 
pronounced juvenile dead 

• Name and time Medical Examiner was notified 

• Name and time Att~rney of record was notitied 

• Notificatio~ to family (to be made in person by 
Department representative) 

Notify the following: 

Business Hour~ 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive Directors 
Commissioner 
Deputy Commissioner for 
·Operations 
Inspector General 
Special Assistant to 
Associate Executive 
Direc tor for Programs 

Nights, Weekends & Holidays 

Executive Director 
Administrator on Call 
(if weekends) 

As~ociate Executive Directors 
Commissl.oner 
Deputy Commissioner tor 
Operations 

Inspector General 
Special Assistant to 
Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 
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D. Death or Serious Inj':;;'':t:-y to Em? loyee on Duty, or to 
A Visitor or Vol~nt~er Who is On Department Property 

Definition: When a Department staff person, while on 
duty, o~ a V1s1tor dr volunteer who is on Departme~t property 
di~s or is seriou~~y injured as a result of an\aCC1~,nt" . 
na,t:ural caus,es, or' intentional acts of others. .~erl.o~s 1nJury 
means', a physic~l injury which creates a substant1al 3~sk of 
deaeh,~r disfigu~ement or loss or impairment bf a bod11y'organ. 

Information to be given to persons notified 1ncludes, 
out is noe' limfte'd 'to: ' 

.. ':Da'teand t;me of death and/or 'injury 

• 

• 

• 

•• 

• 

• 

• 

Name, titl~ ~ I.D. , of the employee, or 
if ~isitor, the ,name and address of the 
dead ~r in1u~ed p~rson 

. " 

Spe,cific l'ocatio?, where death 'o,r inju~y, 
occurred' name and title of emplQyee 1n 
wh~se ar;a ot posi the death or injury dcc~rred 

~e~ciiption and cau.e ~~ iftjury or ~pparent, 
~aus~ of death' . 

I~ ~e~t~t name an~~~itie'6£ med~~ai person who 
examined and pronounced ,per~on dead 

' .... 
N'ame '~f medical: ex~miner, notified an'd j:ime of 
notification 

Notification to - 41st Police Prec1nct, famtly, 
manner of notification, 'who was notified, who 
ma~i notification and th~ trime noLifi_d 

If injury, action taken by medical staff. 
hospiialization, name, of ~ospital, time, 
prognosisi if known 

If' 

Person involved'in causing death or inj\lry. If 
visitor is dead or injured I name of employee 
or ~esident being visited. 

~otify the following: 

Business Hours 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive Director 

for Programs ~ 
Commissioner 

~ Deputy Commissioner for 
Operations 

Inspeceor General 
Coordinator of Community 
Services (if volunteer) 

Special Assistant to Associate 
Executive Directo~ fo~ Programs 
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Nights, Weekends & Holldays 

Executive Director 
Administrator on Call 
(if weekend.s) -

Associate Executive Director 
tor Programs \/ 

Commissioner 
Deputy Commissioner for 

Operations 
Inspector Gen~r~l . 
Coordinator ot Commun1tT 
Services (if volunteer) 

Sp~cial Assistant to Associate 
,E~ecutive Director for Programs 

E. Serious or Aggravated Assault on Juvenil!, 
Employee or Volunt~ 

Definition: When a juvenile, while in the custody 
of the Dep ar tmen t" c,omm.i t.( ,tLu.as.s'au.l.t ,ag,ai,n.st an.o the r 
j~venile 'also in the custod'y of the Department or a 
Department 'staff person or volunteer, and the assault 
results in serious bodily injury requiring hospitalization 
and/or the filing of criminal charges. 

Information to be given to persons notified includes, 
but is not limited to: 

• Date and time of assault 

• Specific location of assault and description 
of incident 

• Name and title of person(s) involved 

• Names and charges of juvenile(s) involved 

• Names' and titles of medical staff called to 
the scene 

• Description of injuries; prognosis, i~ available . 
If hospitalization is required, names of those 
involved and time of transfer. 

• Notification to 41st p'O'.lice Pr'ecinct. AIJ,eged 
charges. N'a:ine-If, of Police Department personnel on 
scene. 

Notify the following: 

Business Hours 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 

Inspector General 
Coordinator of Community 
Services (If volunteer) 

Special Assistant to 
Associate to Executive 
Direc tor f'ar Programs 

./ 

F. Serious Suicide Attempt 

Nights, Weekends & Holidays 
(only in the event of 

hospitalizatiori) 
Administrator on Call 
(if weekends) 

Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 

Inspector General 
Coordinator of Community 
Services (if volunteer) 

Special Assistant to 
Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 

(for all incidents) 

Definition: A serious suicide attempt is an act by 
which a juvenile attempts to take hiS/her own life while 
in the custody of the Department and such act, although not 
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bstantially close to being successful. succe~sful, ~o~es su d es not include suic.idal gestures 
A ser~ous su~c~de attempt 0 ed to gain an advantage 
of a manipulative nature th~t ar~tU~nclude self-inflicted 
in a partic~lar ma~n7r nor oes A serious suicide attempt 
wounds of a superf~c~al natu~e. physical and/or mental 
is one which requires ehxtens~vet d one which may require 

. . f 11 0 win g' tee v e n an / e~am~natl.on 0 f . '1 nt observation and or hospitalization or some form a v~g~ a 
care. 

notifiad includes, Information to be given to persons 
but is not limited to: 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Date and time of incident 

Specific location.of incident. 
on whose post or ~n whose ~r@~ 
suicide took place 

Name of employee 
the attempted 

or O ther person who discovered Name of employee 
suicide attempt 

of J'uvenile who attempted suicide Name and charges 

. to fam';ly: name of person notified.; name. Notificat~on -. f 
made no tification and time of not~ l.catl.on. of· person w.ho 

Reason for attempted suicida, if known. Explanation 
.f).:f~ me ~I:tod, used. 

Whe ther injur ie s were sus trined as 
attempt. Prognosis for recovery, 
of medical personnel on scene. 

a result of 
if known. Name 

.If.. hospitariz-ati1on is required,. who 
~f~~~~pital, time of transfer, name 

ordered it, name 
of escorting 

personnel. . ~""' 

Not,ifica tion to attorney of record and/or court. 
Time and who made notification. 

Noti~y the following: 

Business Hours 
Executive Director 
Associate Executive Director 
for Programs 

Inspector General 
Deputy Commissioner for 

Operations . 
Special Assistant to A~socl.ate 
Executive Directorfor Programs 
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Nig·h.ts"-,· vl'eekends & Ho 1 ida¥s 
Executive Director 
Administrator on Call 
(i£~~eekends) 

Associate E~ecutive Director 
for Programs 

Inspector General 
Special Assistant to 
Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 
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G.' i)uicidal Gesture 
'J 

Definition: A suicidal gesture is one of a man
ipulative nature tnat is us~d to gain advantage in a partic
ular matte t (e.g. to obtai~ a transfer to another dormitory) . 
If also in9ludes self, inf~icted wounds of a Superficial na..t:u.re. 

Information to be given to persons notified includes, 
but is not limited to: 

• 
Dare--and time of inciden.t 

Specific location of inciderit 

• Name of employee or other person who discovered 
suic;!.idal gesture 

• Name and charges of juvenile who committed 
suicidal gesture 

• Notification to family; name of person notified; name 
' .. Q..t.."person who made no:tific.at.i.on and time of notification 

• Reason for. suicidal gesture, if known .. E'xplanation 
oJ~_w,ethod' used 

• Whether juvenile was seen by medical and ps~chiatric 
staff. Diagnosis, if known. 

Notify the following: 

Bu,siness Hours 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 

Special Assistant to Associate 
Executive Director for Programs 

!i. Fire -

Nights, Weekends, & Holidays 

Special Assistant to AssoCiate 
Executive Director for Programs 

Definition: This category is defined as any 
internal or external damage to a detention facility ,as a 
result of fire, smoke and/or substantial water damage. 
All fires at Spofford, whether major or minor, must be 
telephoned to the Fire Department. This includes fIres 
which are extinguished/without the Fire Department's 
assistance. 

Information to be given t6 persons notified includes, 
but is not'limited to: 

8 Time incident began 
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• Cause of incident, if known. 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

Property damage, if any 

Specific location where incident 
took _p lace 

Name of employees and juveniles injured· 

Whether the fire emergency Vlan was followed 

Whether the facility is secure. Whether all 
staff and juvenile s are ac coun ted for: Ilfhe ther 
the count is clear 

P6lice, Fire Department notified. Time and 
person notified. Response to institution. 

• Names of 'medical staff on·scene. 

Notify the following depending on the severity of the fire: 

Bus ines s Ho.urs 
i 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive· 
Directors 

Director of Security 
Special Assistant to 
Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 

Nights, Weekends & Holidays. 

Executive Director 
Administrator on Call 

(if weekends) 
Associate Executive Director 

for Support Services 
Special Assistant to Associate 
Executive Directorfor Programs 

I. Child Abuse Resulting in Serious Injury 

Definition: Child abuse resulting in serious injury 
occurs when those respons~ble for a juvenile's care inflict 
injury ~hich places the juvenile at substantial risk of 
death, serious disfigurement or long term impairment, or 
when a juvenile has received serious physical injury th.at 
was not accidental in nature. (See also section J.l 
Report~ng/Processing Child Abuse Allegations.) 

For ;-eporting purpos'es, "serious" means: 

• Any injury which clearly or obviously appears 
significant (mere physicalc'ontact or a trivial 
slap, shove, or kick will not in most cases, 
result in such injury). Examples of serious 
injuries include, but are not limited to: 

./ 

Injuries which cannot properly be treated 
with simple first aid 

- Injuries requiring stitches 
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Injuries in which there are numerous marks, 
bruises or areas of discoloration extending 
oVer areas of the body 

- Injuries requiring hospit~li7.ation 

A'broken ~one or bones 

• The involvement of a weapon (e·.g., knife, gun, 
stick, strap, etc.) 

Information to be given to persons notified includes, 
not limited t.o: 

• Date and time of alleged abuse 

• Specific location within facility 

• Names and titles of staff allegedly 
involved in abuse 

• Name of juvenile receiving injuries 

• Name ot m'edical s-taff' who exa.mined· Juvenile 
immediately upon notfication 

• Extent ~!. injuries, if known. 

• Whether ~esident was hos~ft~lized And prognosis, 
if known. Name of staf1 ~~co~ting to hospital. 

• Name of witnesses and titles 

• Notific.ati.on to Spec ial Services t04' Children (SSC) 
Central Registry. Time and personnot1fied. 

Notify. the. followi?-tt: 

Business Hours 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 

Inspector General 
Special Assistant to 
Associate Executive 
Director for Progra~s 

Ni hts, ~eekends & Holida s 
for serious incidents only) 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 

Administrator on Call 
(if weekends) 

Deputy Commissioner for 
Operations 

Inspector General 
Special Assisiant to Associate 
Executive Director for Prbgrams 
(for all incidents) 
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J S exua 1 Abus";' . ~~ , ts of actS 
al abus~ cans1S 1 

f' ition: sexu, d ~ t rape, sqclomy, 
De 1n al m1SCon uc , , hare 

legally defined d a:'g!~:~ated sexual ab~~:~~h~~stodY by 
sexual abuse ~n . o'uvenil e in Depar 
committed aga~nst a ~dult~ I 

another ju.ven11e or . , . 
to persons notified 

• be given 
Informat10n to 

inc~u~es, but.~s not limited to: 
11 d abuse 

and time of a ege 
.. Date 1\ 

R 'within facility 
• specific 10cat1011 

'.:, 
allegedly 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

f . veniles 
d charges 0 JU 

.Names an, 'f1 ic t ing abus e 
involved 1n 1n, 

'1 (5) sustaining 
Names of juven1 e 

O
f staff involved 

Names 
ff who examined 

Names of medical sta notification 
immediately upon. 

juvenile 
" if known. t of inJurJ.es. - .... ,,~< .. 

E~ten . , d . •. l' d all . . ' .... '" '1 was hosp1ta 1ze 
• :Whether Juven1 eft ff escorting to 

if known. H ame 0 sa,. 

prognosis, 
hospital, 

• '~ame of witnesses 

Notify the following: 

Business Hours 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive 

Director for Programs 
Inspector G:neral 
Spec~al ASs1stant,to 
Associate Execu;1ve 
Director for Programs 

and titles. 

. Weekends & Kolidays 
N1gh ts , , ~cidents only) 
( for ser10US 1.n 

. 'Cor 
Executive D1.rec 11 (if 
Administrator on Ca 

weekends) for 
Deputy Commissioner 

operations 
Inspector General 
special Assistant. to 

Associate ExecutJ.ve 
Direc tor for. pr,?grams ) 

( for a 11.. 1. n c 1. den t s 

Other Incident 
" 1 Plant Breakdown or 

Major ~hys1ca 1 operationsK.. 
Affect1ng Norma 
-"'~ the physical 

'or breakdown to '. 
Definition: Any ~a~ such as power fa1l ure , 
-f~~ detention fac11 1ty, k breaks and/or 

operation 0 ,a. steam/water lea s, 
weather cond1t10ns, 
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losses, plumbing and/or heating failur~ excessive 
interior temperatures, overtlow census, food shortages, 
spoilage, transit strike etc. 

Information to be given to persons notified 
includes, but is not limited to: 

• Da~ and time of incident 

• Cause of incident 

• Description of incident 

• Number of people \ involved or affected 

• Whether outside agency is involved and explanation 

• What~ ~f any, attempts were made ~Q remedy problem . 

Notify the following: 

Business Hours 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive 

Directors 
Director ~f Security 
Deputy Commissioner for 

Opei:'a'tions 
Special Assistant to 
Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 

!ights, Weekends & Holidays 

Administration on Call 
(if weekends) 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive Directors 
Director of Security 
Deputy Comissioner for 
Operations 

Special Assistant to 
Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 

L. Use of Physical Force 

Definition: The use of physical force refers 
to striking a juvenile, physically restraining a 
juvenile whose actions are judged harmful, and physically 
moving a juvenile against his/her will from one place to 
another. (see also Section I.l The Use of Physical Force 
Against Juveniles.) 

Staff shall use only the minimum amount of force 
necessary to bring a resident under control. Physical 
force shall not b. used as a punishmene. Staff must maintain 
sufficien~ control over themselves so that they do not 
respond with physical force to insults or other verbal 
provocation. 

A Oritical Incident Report is to be prepared 
whenev·er.. the .~lSe-·of force appears to have injured a 
juvenil~· in .any way~ the juv"enile complains of injury or, 

G.11-l3 
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in the best judgement of the staff member, such a r:por 7 
would be appropri~te. (see also Child Abuse Result~ng 1n 
Serious Injury in this section for definition of userious 
injury.") In addition, a Critical Incident Report is to 

of mechanical restraints be prepared when the emergency use 
occurs. (see also Section I.2 The Use of Mechanical Re
straints on Juveniles.) 

Information to be included in the' report shall 
include, but not be limited to: 

• Date and time of use of force 

• Specific location where force was used 

• Staff involved in the use of force 

• The reason why force was used or was n:c:ssary . 
to be use d. Wh e the r sup e rV...;.i.s; or was not 1 f.i e d p r lor 
to i'ts use. 

• Type of force used 

• Amoun t of forc.e used 

• Injuries, if any, and. desc.r.~p,i::ion .. Names o~ .' 
injured and medical personnel on the s.cene;.prQ,g'tl.OS~s. 

.: it i{~~:;i't:;'iiz"a'ti'o~ \'~ r~q,:-·i~:ed.,·~ names of ind~viduals 
tran~ferred, time, escort~ng staff. Prognos~s, 
if available. 

If the use of force results in serious injury, 
l;:he 'fo'llow.ing' notifieatio'Rs ~hall.·be made imme.tiiately: 

Business Hours 

Executive Director 
Inspector General 
Special Assistant to 
Asseciate Executive 
Direc torEor Programs 
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Nights, Weekends & Holidays 

Executive Director 
Administrator on Call 
(if ~eekends) 

Inspector General 
Special Assistant t~ 
Associate Executive 
Director for Programs 

M'. £:oss Security Breach 

Definition: Any act which constitutes a violation 
of standard operating procedure and jeopardizes institutional 
security or physical custody of juveniles, and/or endangers 
the safety of staff and/or juveniles. ,., 

but Information.to be given to persons notified includes, 
is not limited to: 

• Date and time of discovery 'of security breach 

• Description of security breach 

• Cause of ~ecurity breach, if-known 

• Name of persons responsible, if known 

• Actions taken to remedy problem 

• Whether outside assistance is needed: 

Notify the following: 

Blfsiness Hours 
Nights, Weekends & Holidays 

Executive Director 
ExecutiYe Director 

Ass-ociate Executive Director for 
Support SerYiee~ 

Director of Security 

Associate Executive Directors 
D'irector "'i>f Seeur,ity 

Deputy Commissioner for Operations 
Inspector General 

Deputy Commissioner for 
Operations 

Inspector General 
Special Assistant to Associate 
Executive Director for Programs Special Assistant to Associate 

Executive Director for 
Programs 

N .. Unauthorized Walk-Out/Job Action or Demonstration 
by One or M.ore S t'af f Persons 

Definition: When a staff person(s) leaves his/her 
post, assignment, or tour of duty witheut justification and 
appropriate authorization. 

but Information to be given to' persens netified includes, 
is net limited to': 

• Time and date when incident began 

• Specific locatien where incident is taking 
place, the number of employees involved, 'the 
names, and titles, if known. 

• Reason for the strike, job action, demonstration, 
or threat, if this information is known. 
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• Whether the group is represented by anyone. 
Whether there are leaders, if known. Whether 
the source of information is reliable. 

• Whether incident is interfering with the security 
and/or normal operations of the facility? If it 
continues, will it interfere? 

• Proposed action to be taken. 

Notify the fallowing: 

Business Hours 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive Di~ector 

for Programs 
Director of Security 
Commissioner (only if job action) 
Deputy Commissioner for 

Operations (only if job action) 
Special Assistant to Associate 
Executive Directpr for Programs 

O. !Eom Confinement 

Nigh~s, Weekends & Holidays 

Executive Director 
Associate Executive Director 

for Programs 
Director of Security 
Commissioner (only if job action) 
Deputy Commissioner for 

Operations (only if job action) 
Special Assistant to Associate 
Executive Directo~ for Programs 

Definition: 'The confinement of a ;uvenile to a room 
by means of-rocking the door o~ instructing the juvenile not 
to leave the room is considered a critical incident. It is both 
D.1J and DFY policy never to confine juveniles to theIr" rooms 
except when safety or security concerns require such action. 
Room confinement may not be used as a punitive measure. It is 
used solely as a means cif controlling a juvenile when his/her 
behavior constitutes a serious and evident da~ger to himself/ 
herself or others. 

Juvenile counselors may impose room donfinement on a 
resident or group of reside~ts under their care in response to 
a crisis situation,when O~~!F less r~strictive meaau~es ha~e 
n.ot 'b:~ su.S:C:.e·ssfu·l or' are _no~ appr<;lp.t:iate-. . 

r 

When_,a juveni le .~ o'uns e 1.or· .imp'-'?s es roqm ~onf inemen t, ,the 
approval ·of the senior juvenile counselor and the Unit Director 
mus·t· be obtained. The pnit.,Director must obtain the approval 
of Che Exe~utive Director or Associate Executive Director for 
E~ograms. The, Unit Dire~tor shall also notify'the Officer of 
the-Day and. the Operations office. Counselors shall not impose 
room con£inement without followi~~ the-above procedure and 
receiving appr.oval from the Bxecutiva Director or Associate 
Executive Director for Prog~_ms. In addition, a resid~nt may 
request to be locked in hir arher room.' In this case the 

·'senior Juvenil'e counselor and the Unit Puector mus-t be notified. 
The Unit Director shal~ notiry the Officer of the Day. All 
residents either placed iri or requesting room confinement shall 
b-e checked every 15minu te s . (See Section' I. 3 The Use of Room 
Confinement) 
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Occasions may arise when' . 
room confinement fo . ~t ~s necessary to impose 

h r an ent~re dormitory If h' 
t e same procedure us d f . t ~s occurs 
confinement shall be~oll~:e::proval for individual room' 

A Critical Incident R t' 
as Possible, 'and no later th:po~h ~s ~o be prepared as soon 

~~S:djuven~le counselo: who p~ace: :nre~fd=~~ tour of duty, 

f
.ents ~n room conf~nement or if a or group of 

con ~nement. resident requests room 

Information to be included in 
but not be limited to: the report shall include, 

• Date and time of the . conf~nement 

• Name' of the confined juvenile 

• Specific location of the confinement 

• Description of the' 'd ~nc~ ent leading to 
X'oom confinement 

• The reason for responding w~th 
a d h . - room confinement n w y ~t was necessary. 

• Length of confinement 

• Name of suparvisor who . of r.-'. approved act~on and name 
:'; x e ': u t ~ v est a f f . not i fie d, . inc 1 u din g t i h 

author1zed the continued f' ; me, w 0 con ~nement 

o Conditions necessary to remove juvenile from 
confinement 

. Notifications shall Only be d 
approval to impose room confinement~a e to the following for 

Business Hours 

Executive Director or 
4aseciat~ Executive Director 

for Programs 
Special A~sistant to 
Associat~ Executive Director 
for Progr.'lms 

Nights, Weekends & Holidays 

Execut:ive Direc tor or 
A' , 
ssoc~ate Executive Director 
for Pr.ograms 

Special Assistant to Associate 
Executive D±rector for Pro grams 
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P. Altercation Involving More Than Four Juveniles 

Definition: Any altercation involving four or more 
juveniles which requires the physical intervention of staff 
shall be reported as a critical incident. The supervisor 
responsible for investigating this incident shall prepare 
the Critical Incident RepDrt. It shall include, but not 
be ,limited to the following information: 

• Date and time of altercation 

• Lo~ati~n~ of altercation 

8 Names and charges of juveniles involved in 
the altercation 

• Names of staff involved in breaking up the 
altercation 

• How the altercation was started whether 
there were any precipitating causes 

• How it was broken up 

• Whether residents were placed in another 
location. Whether any action was taken 

• Whether there were any injuries. 
are they? 

If yes, wha.t 

Executive staff should not be notified outside of normal 
business hours unless the altercation resulted in serious 
injuries requiring hospitalization, In that case, notification 
procedures for Serious or Aggravated Assault on Juvenile, 
Employee or Volunteer should be followed. 

Q. Discovery of Contraband 

Definition: Any item that is not issued or not 
authorized in the facility is contraband. Contraband includes 
those articles which are readily capable of causing death or 
serious physi~al injury, including but not limited to handguns, 
shoulder guns, knives, dangerous drugs. razor blaqes ete. 
(See also Section G.4.l2) 

Information to be given to persons notified inclu~es, 
but is not limited to: 

• Description of the contraband found 

• The location where the contraband was found 

• The name of the resident on whom the contr.band 
was found 
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Notify the following: 

Business Hours 

E~ecutive Director 
DLrector of Security 
Is~ector General 
Unit D:i:rector 
Special Assistant to 
A~sociate to Executive 
DLrector for Programs 
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Nights, Weekdends & 

(If serious only) 
E~ecutive Director 
DLrector of Security 
Inspector General 
Special Assistant to 

HOlidays 

A~sociate Executive 
D Lrec tor' for P rograms 



HYCF PULICY AND PRO URE 

REPORT OF INCIDENTS 
ORAL REPORTING 

All Section Administrators shall report at the earliest possible 

time by telephone to the Superintendent giving all the known and pertinent 

facts of the incident. 

In major instances, if unable to reach the Superintendent, every effort 

shall be made to reach the following persons in the following sequence. 

1. CDA/CDAA 

2. Director 

3. Deputy Director 

The Section Admini::;trator shall continue until the conclusion of the 

incident investigation to report by telephone to the Superintendent all per-

tinent happenings that occur pertairdng to the incident. 

INITIAL WRITTEN REPORT* 

The Section Administrator shall have prepared a continuous running 

chronolc6ical written diary of the incident from its beginning and until the 

investigation is concluded and the closing of the incident. 

~t shall be the responsibility of the Section Administrator to prepare 

and forward to the Superintendent within 24 hours of the incident an initial 

written report of the incident covering the essentials of ~'lhat, when, where, 

how, ~vho, ~lhy, and any other important matter that given a clear and factual 

accountin.~ of the incident. 

SUPPLE~lliNTAL AND FINAL WRITTEN REPORTS* 

'rhe Section Administrator shall submit to' the Superintendent supple

mental ~vritten reports on the progress and/or important develop~ents 

pertaining to ,the incident. 
! I ..... , / ,', 

*Follow the reporting technique and method found in the written report 
trainIng guide dated-July 1967. 
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REPORTING OF/INCIDENTS 
Page 2 
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Police reports, when applicable to the incident, shall be forwarded to 

the Superintendent. 

At the conclusion or within 10 days, whichever is sooner of the incident, " . 

a detailed report including a summary of the entire incident accompanied with 

appropriate remedial recommendations shall be forwa~ded to the Superintendent. 

INCIDENTS 

1. Escapes.and runaways. 

2. Physical injury of wards, parolees or staff (staff on duty). 

3. Disturbances resulting in physical injury to persons and the damag-

ing or destruction of facilities or property. 

4. Damage, destruction, or loss of any structure, vehicle, equipment 

and loss 'of materials or supplies because of flood! fire~ stOrID. j 

or theft. 

5. Commitmp;nt of any offense chargeable as either a misdemeanor or 

felony by any persons in or at any correctional facility. 

6. Commitment of any felony by a ward, juv~nile parolee, or employee. 

RESPONSIBILITY 

It is the sole responsibility of the Section Administrator to comply 

with this and to report personally to the Superintendent in accordance 

herewith. 

3/15/79 
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J~f.INNESOTA <iRRECTlONAL FACfIIT -~ WING 

• POlley & PROCEDURE 
Part 3 
Support Services 

3-603.2 
March, 1982 

--------------------------------------

POLICY 

3-603.2 The Fire Protection Progra~ shall consist of: 
St~f: training, fire inspections, fire prevention, 
en.e~geDcy evacuation, fire reporting, fire fighting 
anc ~onth1y fire drills. These ~th1y fire drills 
aTe to be ey.ecuted witt the same procedures as regular 
fire ~vacu~tion procedure and are logged, recordec 
and the results sent to the Fire and Safety Officer. 

Steff Treinin2: CorrectioDL! Counselors shall have 
fire pLotecti~n and trai~ing at this institution. 

Se~ PROCEDURE 1-203.1. 

lire Inspection: The Fire and Safety Officer 
assisted"by assigned staff 8~11 .Ake regular fire 
inspections to insure compliance with the Nation~l 
FirE Protection Association Standards. Minnesota 
Fire Code, Uniform ~uild1ng Codes, as requestee by 
outside agencies. 

Tire PreveDtio~: All supervisory staff shall be 
f~iliar ~~th fire preve~tion principles and shall 
be responsible for insurin£ that they are properly 
implemen ted. 

Fire Evacuetion flanR: The Fire anc Safety Officer 
81£~1 establish adequate fire evacueticn plans for 
all areas of the agency. Th~se plans ehall he pro
minently displayed at appropriate places. Persons 
responsible for each area shall be faailiar with the 
Fire EvacuaticD Plans relating to that particular 
area and keep plan~ posted and carry out BOnthly 
fire drills, logging o~ th~ and results .ent to 
the Fire Safety Officer 
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Fire Protection Progr .. 
continued 

3-603.2 

3-603.2 

For further information contact the Fire and 
Safety Offieer 

Red Wins Fire Department: Wben a fire occurs 
or' the automatie fire alarm is sounded, the Red 
Wing Fire Department ,,-1.11 respond in accordance 
with their pre~arranged plan. 

10 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Weekly and monthly inspection report. will 
include the inspection of fire ext1n!Uiahers, 
check of fire alarm sy.tem. the provision 
of fire drills. The Building Foreman will 
re-charge agency's fire utingui.hers u 
needed, and annUAlly. 

Monthly fire evacuation drill. are held by 
the person in charge of each area. Records 
of the fire drills are .aintained. 

Training of staff in fire drills. fire prevention, 
reporting and fighting are held periodically 
throughout the year. 

The Safety Officer will maintaill active llallion 
with the Red Wing Fire Departllent. 

Fire inspections are made annually by the 
1t.!unesota State Fire Marshall and the Red 
WinS Fire Department. 

The Safety Officer is responsible for 
aeeut1q the implalentat10n of the above 
procedure .. 

'ire naeuatiOl1 plm.: All ealla reprd~tq 
f1.rU .wit be .. de to the Iw:ttebboard 
Operator who not!fie. appropriate authoriti ... 

~, --~-- ----------~-----~----------...,.....------------.--------------
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Fire Protection Progra. 
continued 

3-603.2 8. Pire Inspe~tiOD: Fire inspectiODlJ are held for the 
purpoae of fnapectins areas for potenttaI fire hazards 
and checking for faulty ~quipment •. Potential fire 
hazards include materials stored in inappropriate 
areas or accumulations of 5aterials 1n excess of 
normal amount8. i.e •• oily rags, newspapers, paper, 
cloth, flammable liquids. etc. 

9. 

EquiP1lent !llU8t be checked for faulty couplings, aCCesI8 
to on/off vaives. leaking hoses. termination dates, 
etc. 

Fire inspection reports shall be given to the perSOfl 
having responaiblity for the area which ahall Berve 
aa a directive to have the deficiency corrected. If 
the deficiency has not been corrected and 18 detected 
during a follow-up inspection. the Safety Officer 
shall submit a follow-up report through the proper 
channels. 

lire Prevention: Deficienc1ea reported as a result of 
a fire inspection shall be corrected as soon 8S possible 
either by area staff action, or by 8ubaitting a work 
order request to Safety Officer. The following fire 
prevention principles shall be observed by all. 

B. S.oltinS shall be prohibited :lJ1 any area that fa 
ConapiCU0U8ly posted a8 to restrict 8Uch activity. 

b. Approval at1st be obtained fro. the Institntion Fire 
and Safety Officer before the following events can 
tab place: 

1) Gra •• , picnic, trash or training firee. 

2) Any ~ecial event which. mvolve. open fla.ea. 

Ch.1et J!xeeutuft Officer 

• 
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RED WING 

POLICY & PROCEDURE 
Part 2 
Progra~ and Educational Services 

2-207.4 
August, 1951 

PO- ICY 

2-20:- .4 

2-207.4 

l\LJCLEAJ, ~RG[KCY 

r;~~~;~'-~:::~"':::~~~~:"at the Prai~ie Isla::tc Nuclear Plant and 
[evacuation is necessary; it is iE?erative tha~ the health and safety 
fof the residents and the sta!f are protected. Evacuation should be 

done as quickly as possible to avoid any unnecessary danger to any
one. 

If evacuation becomes necessary because 0: an accident at the Prairie 
Island Nuclear Plant, the follo~ing ~arning signal yill be given: 

There will be a steady blast on the civil defense sirens for 
a period of three (3) to five (5) minutes. This ~11 be 
fo!lo .. -ec by a fifteen (15) rdnute ,,:aiting period, then re
peated for three (3) to five (5) minutes. 

h~en the civil defense ~arning signal goes off, the follo.~ng pro
cedure yill be follo~ed: 

1. The sl.-itchboard will contact the follm;ing and in£ol:1!: them of 
the situation and direct the~ to move all residents and staff 
to the nearest designated shelter area. 

a. all cottages 

b. the Engine Room 

c. all other buildings during the weekday 

2. The designated shelter areas are:' 

a. All cottages -.the basement of the cottage 

b. Welding Shop - enter the tunnel at school 

c. Vocational Building - lo...,er level of the building 
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d. Kitchen - tunnel 
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Nuclear Emergency 
continued 

2-207.4 e. Volunte~r Center - basement of the building 

f. School - tunnel 

g. Administration Building - basement of the building 

h. Chapel - basement of the building 

i. Greenhouse - enter the tunnel at school 

3. The staff should take a group count to be sure all residents are 
accounted for once they reach the shelter area. 

4. Portable radios should be brought along and tuned to KCUE for 
emergency instructions. (1250 AM and 105.5 FM) 

5. Everyone is to remain in the sheltered area.until the "All ·Clear" 
signal is given over KCUE radio. 

6. The State will notify the institution if there is a need to 
evacuate from the facility. 

7. The State and local community resources will coordinate the 
evacuation procedure. 

~ 

8. Ii further evacuation assistance is needed, call 388-8261. 

Chief Executive Officer 

(p - ~/-P'2--
Date 

EWlDYEES (lJI1E..H£S 

FOR 
f1t£mcv PImOOI£S 

~ 
f AT 

MIrt£SOTA CORf{CTIrnAL FACILITY 

IEJ WING" MINr£SJTA 

..' 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is imperative that residents, staff, and visiting public be protected in 

case of emergency, and that the health and care program of the institution be carried 

out with the least amount of disruption. Continuing and meaningful efforts to prevent 
" 'I incidents that lead to emergency situations should be the area of the greatest concern. 

All situations CANNOT be neatly defined into a category for which hard and 

fast guidelines can be drawn for all emergency situations. Individual judgement will 

need to be exercised in given situations. Emergency procedures are designed to give 

guidelines to those having responsibility for the safety of residents, staff, and 

visiting public, and facilities. 
The supervisors of individual buildings or facilities have the prime respon

sl~ility fer dissemination of emergency procedures to their staff. In addition tney 

:i1ust set up a. designated chain of responsibil ity so the safety ;Jfocedures are c:irri~d 

cut in case of their absence from the building. 

T~ese procedures are basically general and applicable to all inhabit2d areas. 
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FIRE PROCEDURES 

Have a fire plan by periodically making mental notes as to what procedure 
you would follow if a fire b k ro e out. It should be k t' ' ep. 1n mind that procedures may 
vary depending upon the location. Know at ail times the location of fire alarms, 
extinguishers, exits ,and how to use them. 

If A Fire Should Start In Your Area 

1. Keep calm -- THINK -- then act. 

2. tPro:ect.pers?ns in immediate danger o conf,ne f,re if possible. ' close doors and windows 

j 3. Sound alarm, then report fire. 

~ ..• 

:.1, 4. Flilght fire with available equipment a ow anyone else to do so. • DO NOT take chances or 

ALWAYS remember that the safety of the 

Re . 
people is, by far, the most important 

consideration • 
. 1
', mov,ng people from danger must b f 

I 

j 

.~ 

~ 
~ 
j 

e oremost in one's mind. This may 
require waking them u k p - rna e sure all are out of danger. 

Smoke and/or toxic fumes (such as plastics) takes more lives than fire itself. 

possible. A wet cloth or towel will Keep calm, low and move out of area as rapidly as 

greatly minimize the danger of smoke inhalat,' on. 
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FIRE SAFETY MANUAL 

IN CASE OF FIRE: 

I. First staff on the scene: 
A. If the fire is not of serious nature: 

1) clear irrmediate fi\"e area 

Pursuant to Institution 
Policy and Procedure #2-207.1 

2) put out fire with extinguisher or water . 
3) submit a written incident report to the approprlate department head 

with copy to the Safety Officer. 

B. If the fire is in any way a threat to human safety, the area must be quickly 
evacuated. 
1) Activate the fire alarm by pulling the nearest.a1~nn box. 
2) All staff and residents should evacuate the bUlldlng and move 

across the street, away from the building. In bad weather, 
everyone should go to an adjacent cottage or buildin~. 

3) The staff will take a group count to be sure all resldents 
are accounted for. 

4) After leaving the building, a staff member should cal~ the 
switchboard to confirm the fire and to be sure the sWltchboard 
has called the Fire Department. _ _ 

5) When the Fire Department arrives, the staff will inform them of: 
a. the location of anyone still in the building 
b. the physical layout of the building and any recent 

changes or obstructions (this may include the number of 
beds in a room, etc.) 

6) No one should return to the building until directed to do so by 
the Fire Department officials. 

7) When the fire alarm is activated, the exhaust fans in Dayton, 
Yale Princeton, Harvard and Stanford are automatically shut off. 
(The;e are no exhaust fans connected to the alarm system in Knox 
and Grinnell.) Therefore, after the fire is out, the smoke is 
cleared from the building, and all the fire alarm equipment is back 
in operational condition, the exhaust fans have to be reset. (The 
button to reset them is located in the back office of the cottage.) 
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II. Switchboard Operator's duties: 
A. If the alarm is from any of the cottages: 

1) The switchboard will slip the Fire Department switch to "on" to 
Signal the Fire Department, and follow this with a telephone 
call (388~280l) to the department to inform them of the location 
°bf the fire. It the switchboard cannot reach the Fire Department 
y telephone, they will pull the alarm box #33 outside of the 

Administration Building. 
2) The SWitchboard will attempt to contact the cottage by telephone 

or intercom to verify the fire. 
a. If there is no fire, tall the Fire Department back 

and tell them to cancel the call. 
b. If there is a fire, get as many immediately available 

staff to the cottage as soon as possible to assist in 
the supervision of the residents. 

3) The sw~tchboard will notify the on-duty administrator, the unit 
supervlsor, the cottage manager and the Engine Room. 

4} Afte~ the fi re is ?ut, the swi tchboa rd wi 11 call the cotta~e to 
confl~ that the flre alarm has been restored to working order. 

5) Tphoe
s 
.tS~1tchboard wl11 return the Fire Department switch to the IIOff ll 

1 10n. 

6) The fire alarm is silenced at the switchboard by the use of the 
key and at the electrical control panel located in the room 
marke~ IIStew~rdll by p~shing the acknowledge button (ACK). 

7) The.slgnal llght showlng the location of the fire will remain on 
untll the alarm system is cleared at the location of the fire ~nd 
then reset in the following order: 
a. at the location of the fire 
b. on the electrical control panel in the room marked 

"Steward ll 

c. at the switchboard 
8) When the alarm to the Fire.Department is tested, the switchboard will: 

a. call 388-7142 and notlfy them of the test' 
b. record the information on the daily log sheet 

III. Fires in sprinkle~-equipped buildings: 
A. If the ala~ lS from the Administration Building: 

1) The SWl tchbo~rd will 1lip the Fire Department switch to 1C0nll to 
signal the Flre Department, and follow this with a telephone 
call (388-2801) to the department to inform them of the location 
of the fire. If the switchboard cannot reach the Fire Department 



by telephone, they will pull the alarm box #33 outside of 
the Administration Building. 

2) The switchboard personnel or another available staff member 
should get the fire keys and check to see if there is a fire 
or just water running. The entire building should be checked, 
including the basement. 

3) If the individual is absolutely sure there is no fire, he/she 
should shut off the sprinkler valve and open the drain. The 
sooner the sprinkler system is shut off and the drain opened, 
the less water damage there will be. 

4) Under no circumstances is the sprinkler system to be shut off 
if there is a fire. 

5) The individual who inspected the building should meet the Fire 
Department at the front door and tell them what has been found. 
The Fire Department will be at the institution within three to 
four mi nutes . 

6) The switchboard will notify the on-duty administrator, the 
superintendent, and the Engine Room. 

7) The switchboard will return the Fire Department switch to the 
"Off" position. 

IV. General Fire Rules: 
A. The most important consideration when a fire occurs is the safety of 

the individuals. Therefore, removing people from danger as soon as 
possible is of utmost importance when a fire occurs. 

B. Smoke and/or toxic fumes take more lives than fire itself; and because 
of this, it is important to keep calm, stay low, and move out of the 
area as quickly as possible. A wet cloth or towel held over the mouth 
and nose will greatly minimize the danger of smoke inhalation. 

C. It is important for the staff to know at all times the location of 
the fire alarms and extinguishers and the correct procedure for using 
them. In addition, it is necessary to know the locations of all fire 
exits and to be sure they are properly marked. All buildings and rooms 
should have fire evacuation maps posted. 

D. All emergency communications will go through the switchboard. Do not 
handicap this process by making unnecessary telephone calls. 

E. During a fire emergency, the safety of staff and inmates is our first 
responsibility. Staff are respon:.ible to remove the ~p~oup to safety. 
The staff are also responsible for not allowing himself/herself or others 
to enter into a situation where health is endangered needlessly. 

--~-------------~---------------------~--------~-----------------------
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F. During evacuation if there is heavy smoke or impaired visibility, 
stay close to the floor and have group form a chain of hands while 
proceeding to the exit. 

G. To cut down on drafts, all doors at the fire scene shou1d be closed, 
if possible, but not locked. 

H. Do not attempt to enter an unsafe area if someone is missing. The 
Red Wing Fire Department will attempt to locate anyone miSSing and 
provide an escape route. 

1. All utilities, i.e., lights, gas, electricity, w,ater shall be shut 
down as directed by the Fire Chief. 

J. After the fire, all unsafe areas will be appropriately roped off and 
secured. 

K. Incident reports must be submitted on all fires and any time any fire 
equipment is used. 

L. In the event of a bomb threat, basically the same procedures will be 
followed. 

M. Our Fire Safety Program is under the supervision of the institution 
Fire Marshal. It is the responsibility of all staff to be familiar 
with fire safety procedures. Every area of the institution will be 
having a fire drill each month. Your full cooperation during fire 
drills is expected. 

3/18/82 Approved by: /s/ Gerald T. O'Rourke 
Superintendent 

, 
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NATURAL DISASTERS (Tornadoes, Windstorms, etc.) 

Be familiar with warning system and immediate safety action necessary for 

your particular area. 

1. Tornado IIWATCH" means weather conditions are such that a 
tornado may occur. 

2. Totnado IIWARNING II means that a tornado has struck in the area. 



1. 

EMERGENCY PLAN 

Tornado and Severe Thunderstorm: 

A. The Red Wing Fire Department will call the MCF-RW and inform 
the switchboard of the situation. 

B. The switchboard will ca)l: 
1) the cottaqes 
2) the Engine Room 
3) all other buildings, during the weekday 
4) all individuals and businesses on the Emergency Call List 

c. If the weather report is for a TORNADO WATCH: 
1) Staff should watch the weather and monitor the local radio 

station for weather reports. 
2) Plans should be made to evacuate all residents and staff to 

the designated shelter areas if and when a tornado warning 
is recei ved. 

D. If the weather report is for a TORNADO WARNING: 
1) Staff and residents should move quickly to the designated 

shelter areas and remain there until notified that the 
emergency is over. 

2) If there is not enough time to get to the shelter, everyone 
should 00 to an interior h~llway and make as small a taroet 
as possible. Everyone should keep their heads covered as 
much as possible to protect their faces, and everyone sho,uld 
keep away from windows, outside walls, and large rooms. 

E. The desiqnated shelter areas: 
1) All cottages - the basement of the cottage 
2) Welding Shop - enter the tunnel at school 
3) Vocational Building - lower level of the building 
4) Kitchen - tunnel 
5) Volunteer Center - base~ent of the building 
6) School - tunnel 
7) Ad~inistration Buildinq - basement of the building 
8) Chapel - basement of the building 
9) Greenhouse - enter the tunnel at school 

F. The lOAn Clear" signal will be given over KCUE radio, both AM and Ffr1. 

---~----
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NUCLEAR EMERGENCY 

Be familiar with locations of fallout shelters and be prepared to move to 

the nearest one inunediately. Remain until the "ALL CLEAR" signal is given. 

.. 
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EMERGENCY PLAN 

Nuclear Emergency 

A. If evacuation becomes necessary because of an accident at the Prairie 
Isalnd Nuclear Plant, the following warning signals will be given: 

There will be a steady blast on the civil defense . 
sirens for a period of three {3} to five (5) minutes. 
This will be followed by a fifteen (15) minutes waiting 
period, then repeated for three (3) to five (5) minutes. 

When the civil defense warning signal goes off, the following procedure 
will be followed: 
1) The switchboard will contact the following and inform 

2) 

them of the situation and direct them to move all residents 
and staff to the nearest designated sheltered area. 
a.' all cottages 
b. the Engine Room 
c. all other buildings during the weekday 

The 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
i. 

deSignated shelter areas are: 
All cottages - the basement of the cottage 
Welding Shop - enter the tunnel at school 
Vocational Building - lower level of the building 
Kitchen - tunnel 
Volunteer Center - basement of the building 
School - tunnel 
Administration Building - basement of the building 
Chapel - basement of the building 
Greenhouse - enter the tunnel at school 

3) The staff should take a group count to be sure all residents 
are accounted for once they reach the shelter area. 

4) Portable radios should be brought along and tuned to KCUE for 
emergency instructions. (1250 AM and 105.5 FM) , 

5) Everyone is to remain in the shelter area until the nAn Clear" 
signal is given. This will be announced over KCUE radio AM and FM. 

6j The State will notify the institution if there is a need to 
evacuate from the facility. The City of Red Wing will supply buses 
or trucks with drivers to evacuate if it is needed. 

7) The State and local community resources will coordinate the 
evacuation procedure. 

8) If further evacuation assistance is needed, call 388~26l. ! 
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MISCELLANEOUS SAFETY HAZARDS (Transportation, etc.) 

1. Keep vehicles within posted speed limits at all times. 

2,. All passengers must be seated properly with feet on the floor. 

3. Arms, le~s and other parts of the body kept inside of the vehicle 
at all tlmes. 

4. Report all equipment, materials and other items which are or may 
become a health and safety hazard *unsafe tOOls' broken or chipped 
steps, broken Sidewalks, gas fumes, etc.) 
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FIRST AID 

Rescue Breathing: All employees should familiarize themselves with the. mouth-to
mouth resuscitation techniques. If you have questions concerning 
this procedure, direct them to your Health Service D~partment. 

Lacerations: 1. Apply pressure directly to bleeding area. Use a dressing 
or open hand as a compress. 

2. Obtain medical assistance. 

Seiizures: 1. Protect in'dividuals from injuring themselves. 
2. Position body on flat surface and tilt the head to provide 

open air passages. 
3. Obtain medical assistance. 

Throat Obstruction:1. Dislodge obstruction by an upward, glancing blow just below 
the shoulder blades. The individual should be bent in a 
forward position for maximum success. 

Burns: 1. Flush or immerse burned are~ in cold water or wrap in a cold 
pack immediately. 

2. Cover area, as soon as possible, with a clean dressing. 
After initial attention move the patient to medical care 
without delay if burns are extensive. 

Eye Emergency Care:l . Remove foreign particles or substances by flushing the eye 
with cool water immediately. DO NOT RUB THE EYE. 

Hyperventilation: 

2. Obtain assistance. 

(An emotional state which brings on excessive, rapid breathing) 

1. Cover nose and mouth with a paper bag, keeping the patient 
calm until breathing returns to normal. 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL/DENTAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

MCF-RW Medical Personnel (7 a.m. - 3 p.m., Mon. - Fri.) ••••••.•• Ext 233 

MCF-RW Medical Personnel (after hours or if no answer) ••••••••.•.•••••• 0 

MCF-RW Dentist •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ext 231 

Dr. Friedrich - Interstate Medical Center .••••••••••••.•.•••.••• 388-3503 

Dr. Friedrich - Home •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 388-4458 

St. John's Hospital ••••••.•••••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 388-6721 

Red Wing Antbulance ......................... : ...................... 388-7141 

Poison Center .•• ; ......................... :11 ••• '4 ••••••••••••••• 1-800-222-1222 

--------
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APPENDIX I 

, , 

POlicies and procedures f@'ated to SA I !.; '", M___ 
been received from several states Th _C!.1r t" and ... ont,ull~~ii(j5 have 
on file at Arthur D. Little which are' ,.va~I!~I:::!ng Is a I~st of the policies . _ 
juvenile correctional agencies also'may be co rtrefte~dend.!?,~:.~tat~_~~ult and 

n ac erectly for Information. 
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RESPCNDAl.'n'S PW-SlCAL PlANT A.."ID ~m'IENl' 

I lID:-'7 YORK ~Facility security level criteria (0040) 
• (Adults) °Off-nuty firearms regulations (2020) 
, °Firearms qualifications and re~alification (2021) 

°Use of state--<Ml1ed vehicles (2932) 

lID.'1 HA.t.1PSHlRE 
(Adults) 

PUERIQ RICO 
(Adults) 

FIDRIDA 
(Adults) 

~ISSOORI 

(Adults) 

KENIUCKY 
(Adults) 

OKL.rv1O'-lA 
(Adults) 

°Vehicle identification placards (2949) 
°Sanitary inspections, Department of Health (3009) 
°Maintenance scheduling/re:rortin~ (3054) 
°Scheduled maintenance/rep:>rts (3111) 
°E1wironmental Services Comnittee (3090) 
°Ooerators vehicle insoection (3151) 
°Facility safety ~ittee (4003) 
°Facility fire prevention (4060) 
°Facilitv safetv insnections (4061) 
°Annual health and s~ety audit (4066) 
°Flammable and ~ustible materials (4067) 
°Security in gate areas (4900) 
°Housing area fires (4902) 
°Approved Firearms and related equipment (4907) 
°Control of and search of contraband (4910) 
°Arsenal Insoection/inventorv (4916) 
°Tool and ~ipment control (4930) 

°Control of contraband on prison grounds (80-8) 
°Pass svster.1 (78-15) 
°State-a-med vehicles (83-31) 
°Y.ey control (81-10) 
°Use of prison radio system (83-37) 
°Control of state property (81-86) 
°Sazardous materials (81-92) 

°Perimeter security (9.2) 
°Control center (9:3) 
°Institutional insoections and use of daily logs (9.7) 
°Key control (9.9) 
°ControI of tcols, eopi:r:rrent and hazardous materials (9.10) 
°Use of official and r.:ersonal vehicles (9.Il} 

°Peri.rreter security (Oner. manual 7.04) 
°Key and lock control (0. M. 6.00) 
°Tool control (0. M. 2.00) 
°Tool and sensitbe ite.TTI control (P&P 3.04.05) 
°Contraband (P&P. 3.04.07) 
oSecurity ins),Jections to. M. 7.00) 
°Housing units-search ( O. '>1. 7.03) 

°Security plans and control of :i.rJrr.ates (20.110.010) 
°Insr.:ections and searches (2.;).110.020) 
°I{ey', tool, and toxic J11aterial control (110.030) 
°Use of state vehicles (20.110.110) 

°Key control (9.12) 
°Tool control (9.11) 
"Security insr.:ections (9.10) 
°Search oolicy (9.8) 
°Control of flamnable, hazardous, toxic, and caustic cheI'licals 

ann materials (KSR 03-015) 
°Key control - Kentucky State ReforIl\3tory (KSR 03-014) 
°Security insp:!ction plan - Kentucky State Refol11atory (YSR 03-011: 
°Tool control - Kentucky State ReforMatorv (KSR 03-010) 

°Procedures for inspection and maintenance of security 
devices (OP-040104) 

°Key control (OP-0401I'JS) 
°Contraband control (OP-040106) 
°Standard f.or control and use of flanrab1e: Toxic, and 

caustic materials (OP-040108) 
°Ooerational svstem control (P-130100) 
°Physical plant and or.:erational insoections (OP-130102) 
°Inspection standards (OP-l30107) -
°Equipment, suoplies, and space for health services 

unit (OP-130102) 

c. 



RESPC!'lDANTS 

NASHINGl'CN 
(Juveniles) 

UXJISIANA 
(Adults) 

rUSSISSIPPI 
(Adults) 

ILLINOIS 
(Adults) 

~'lASHINGroN 
(Adults) 

SOOI'H CAROLINA 
(Adults) 

t-USSOORI 
(Adults) 

MmNESOl'A 
(Adults) 

KEN'ltlCKY 
(Adults) 

NEW HN1!?SHIRE 
(Juveniles) 

ARIZONA 
(Juveniles) 

PHYBICAL PLAN!' AND EWIPMENl' (2) 

°Institution/Agency !,rogram and operations ins~ctions (#100-A7) 
°Distrihution of Neaoons and other security ea\lll::m:!nt (#400-A3) 
°Control and use of keys (400-M) 
°Contro::. and use of tcols (#400-AS) 
°Control and use of all fla;mable, toxic and caustic 

materials (#400-A6) 

°Control of contraband (6.03.3) 
°Equi);lTlel1t material/tcol control (6.11.3) 
°Key control (6.15.3) 
°Control and use of flammable materials (9.08.3) 

°I<ey control (5.01.103) 
°Security searches and inspection (5.01.103) 
°Use and control of tcols (5.02.101) 

°Oell facilities, conditions (7.05-7.07) 
°lvatchtowers (7.14) 
°Space (7.10-7.13) 
°Perimeter control (9.01) 
°Perimeter surveillance (9.02) 
°Control center (9.04) 
°Access to security devices (9.12) 
°Kev control (9.20) 
°ToOls, culinary, medical equi;:rrent (9.21) 
°Vehicles (9.22) 
°Inspection of security devices (9.26) 
°Searc.l-)es for contrabnnd (Policy #420.110) 

°Vehicle decals (100.9) 
°Key control (1500.9) 
°Tbol control (1500.10) 
°Utensil control and accountability (1500.10-1) 
°Institutional insr:ections (1500.16) 
°Fire prevention/protection and evacuation plans (1900.1-1) 

°Maintcl1ance t-1an II (3) 
°Search procedure for control of contraband (18) 
°Central" Control Center (19,20) 

°Tbol control (Sect. T-ll) 
°Syringe/needle control (H-l1) 
°Searches (S-l) 

°Security (Chpt. 9) 
°Physical Plant (Chpt. 15) 
°Safety and emergency procedures (Chat. 16) 
°Sanitation (Chot. 28) 

°Silverware accowltability (4200) 
°Handlinq of unkJ1C1,olJ1 substances (4501) 
°Use of state vehicles (7010) 
°Fire safety (8011) 
°Fire-a1al.1YI system (8012) 

°Faci1itv insoections (103.4.1) 
°Securing and- disposing of contraband (400.10) 
°Key control (400.12) 
°Key control (Sect. IV, A-22) 
°Security systems and equilXrent, ins1?2ction and maintenance 

(401.15) 
°Cottage security (Sect. IV, A-19) 
°Disposa1 of illegal substances (Sect. IV, A-23) 
°Security of maintel1ance tools (Sect. IV, A-43) 
°Substances of abuse (Sect. IV, A-51) 
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RESPONDANTS 

NEW YORK CITY 
(Juveniles) 

MINNESOl'A 
(Sauk Centre Juveniles) 

DEU\.l·1ARE 
(Juveniles/ 

1>1INNESOTA 
(Red Ning Juveniles) 

VERMONT 
(Juveniles) 

ALA!3A.'.1A 
(Juveniles) 

TE:>(AS 

(Juveniles) 

AlASKA 
(Juveniles) 

PHYSICAL PIANT AND EJ;:lUIPHENT (3) 

°Key control (G.4.9) 
°Yard control (G.4.11) 
°Control of and search for contraband (G.4.12) 
°Security responsibilities (G.2.1.4) 

°Institution perimeters (2-205.1) 
°Security state and personal vehicles (2-212.1) 
°Key control (2-203.1) 
°Con~l of ~ls and culinary ~ipr.ent (2-203.2) 
o~1edical equ~pnent (CAC standard #9294) 
°Control and distribution of flarrmab1e, toxic and 

caustic substances (2-203.3) 
°Fire protection program (3-603.2) 
°Fire, safety, sanitation, and security insPection (2-204.1) 
°Searches (2-208.1) . 

"Vehicle logbook/vehicle maintenance (C-D5) 
°Vehicle usaoe log (C-29) 
°Shift su~rvisors responsibilities (C-22) 
°Control rreasures: Tools/equiprent (B-12) 
°F1atware control (A-IO) 
°l,,=apons (A-19) 
°Food service personnel responsibilities (C-30) 
°Enployee response to fire alarm (A-l7) 
°Fire safety (A-18) 
°Fire evacuation plan (B-Ol) 
°Bomb threat (B-22) 
°Supply inventory control (C-12) 
°Physical security inspections (A-OS) 
°Inspections (A-04) 
°Handcuff control (A-ll) 
°Searches (A-03) 

°Haintenance repair request (0802) 
°Vehicle use (0804) 
°Operations center: Security and cCmnunications (0907) 
°Contraband: Handling and disposition (0908) 
°Tbols and culinary ~ipment (0917) 
°Flarrmab1e, toxic and caustic materials (0918) 
°Key control (0924) 

°Doors (7e, 8e) 
°Keys (24e) 
°Contro1 and use o~ rro::rlical equip-rent (12b) 
°Inspections and searches (17e) 
°Contraband (2e) 
°Secu~ity checks (42e, 43e) 

°Use of state authorities (6.3) 
°Storing and administering drugs (12.13) 
°Firearms policy (12.15) 

:S~eillance system (50.89.505) 
oRa~lO.Procedu~ (Camr-us comMunication) (50.89.515) 
BU~~(hng, eqtu?rent and vehicle security (50.8.9.465) 
°Veh~cle traffic (50.89.520) 
:Keys (~. Handbook, oq. 12) 
Inspect~on and repair (63.30.070) 

°Student search (50.89.415) 

°ICey control (AEM-2) 
:Supply-security and accountability (lIrt1-14) 
Tool and equir.m=nt control (AD"1-15) 

°Food services-accountability and security (AJ)\1-16) 
°Contraband (PRO-l9) 
°Contraband (CTU-15) 
t1Searches (CTU~7) 
°Security (CTU-12) 
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MARYIAND 
(Adults) 

."1ARYIAND 
(Juveniles) 

NEW YORK 
(Juveniles) 

NEVADA 
(Caliente Juveniles) 

MICHIGAN 
(Juveniles) 

HAl'IAII 
(Juveniles) 

IDAHO 
(Juveniles) 

FIDRIDA 
(Juveniles) 

MASSAOIDSEITS 
(Juveniles) 

NE.VADA 
(Elko Juveniles) 

UTAH 
(Juveniles) 

PHYSICAL PIANr AND :muIPMENT (4) 

°Key control and use (110-11) 
°Analysis and disposal of suspected controlled, 

aanqerous substances (110-17) 
°'1'001 Control and use (110-20) 
°Security inspections (110-2l) 
°Handie Radio (110-27) 

0Standards for institutionalization of children (9) 
°DisPOsition of drugs (13) 
°Se~ch for contrabaoo. (G.B. I) 
0Control of POisons-ccrnbustibles, etc. (G.B. I) 
°Control/use- of culinary equiJ.=!ft=Ilt (G.B. I) 
0Control/use of rredical equiprrent (G.B. I) 

°Contraband searches (3447) 

°Keys (exhibit #3) 
°1-1aintenance tools and equiprent (Exhibit #4) 

°Facility and premises maintenance (Y.B. 16) 
°Fire detection and equipment (Y.B. 25-27) 

°Security procedures (Vo1. I, 3A) 
°Key control (Vol, I, 3B) 
°Control of dangerous substances (Vol. I, 3E) 
°Contraband (Vol. I, 3F) 
°Search procedures (Vol, I, 3G) 

°On CaJrous oarking (C-l02) 
°Aamisition and dist;Xlsition of contraband (C-IOs) 
°policy governing student access to keys (0-103) 
°Use of state vehicles (F-IOO) 

°Health and rredical services (HR~1-12-1) 

°Fires (17c) 

°Maintenance departrrent (1) 
°Contraband (3) 
°Preventive maintenance and safety (4) 
°Key control (6) 

°Physical plant - construction m3terials I space 
requirerrents, and equiprent (Chapter 24) 

-~ - --- ------------ ------.----------~----------------------------~------------------------------------------------------
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RESPONDAN'IS 

NEW YORK 
(Adults) 

WASHIl'KID)N 
(Adults) 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
(Adults) 

OKLAHa1A 
(Adults) 

ILLINOIS 
(Adults) 

NEVADA 
(Elko Juveniles) 

lHSSISSIPPI 

ARIZONA 
(Juveniles) 

KEN'lUCKY 
(Juveniles) 

MISSOURI 
(Juveniles) 

NEVADA 
(Caliente Juveniles) 

VER."1ONT 
(Juveniles) 

FIDRIDA 
(Juveniles) 

AIABA.~1A 

(Juveniles) 

1>lARYIAND 
(Juveniles) 

STAFF 

°Employee identification material (2946) 
°Search ot DOCS EInployees (4936) 

°Handicapoed staff, public (7.18) 
°Staff/fuinate cormnmlcation (1.06) 
°l1anual of Policies, procedures (1.07) 
°Selection, retention, prorrotion (3.01) 
°EInploying ex-offenders (3.03) 
°New employees record check (3.04) 

°Shift assingment for security personnel (200.1-6) 
OOriginal employment (200.1) 
°Incanoatible activity (200.1-8) 
°Progressive employee discipline (200.2-1) 
°Contraband control, accountability and disposition (1500.5) 
°Issue, use, and security of firearms (1500.8) 
°Consolidated daily yard report (lSOO.44) 
°Correctional officer first aid training proqram (2100.3-41) 

°Employee/visitor identi£ication cards (OP-D40112) 
°Conduct of employees (OP-IlOlls) 

°Identification cards (1.02.104) 
°EInployee background investigation (3.02.102) 

°Use of alcoholic beverages/illegal dru?s (#NYs3) 
°Fireanns 
°flnployee conduct (#NY33) 
°Iogl:x:x:>ks (#NY23) 
°Hiring Ex-felons (#NY04) 

°Emolovee identificaticn cards (103.2.2) 
° shlft- responsibilities/post orders (401.2) 
°lDgl:x:x:>k'maintenance and use (401.18) 
°Shift change (Sect. IV, A-H) 
°Outy officer responsibilities (Sect. IV, A-4S) 

°Personnel (Olpt. 11) 
°Training and staff develo~t (Ol~t. 12) 
°Juvenile rights (searches, etc.) (Chpt. 3) 

°Enployee conduct (2) 

°EinPloyee background check (Exhibit #12) 
°Alcoholic beverages (Exhibit #13) 

°Records (1c) 
°Incident reports (14e, lse) 
°Staffing need/ratios (47e) 
°Backg~'~)und checks before hiring (4f) 
°Expectations of staff (Sf, 6f) 

°Post orders (10.00 O. ;',1.) 
°flnployee identification (0. M. 11.04) 
°General l-ules and procedures (0. H. 13.08) 

°Student abuse by staff (12.6) 

°Staffing need anc1/or staffing ratios (G.B. II) 
°staff under the influence of alcohol or dt-uqs (G.B. II) 
°Firearms and/or ,-,=apons (G.B. II) 
°Operational shift assignment or oluers (G.B. II) 



MINNESOI'A 
(Red Wing Juveniles) 

DEIA!.vARE 
(Juveniles) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
(Juveniles) 

NEW YORK CITY 
(Juveniles) 

NASHIN..:,"1\')N 
(Juveniles) 

WISCONSIN 
(Juveniles) 

.ALASKA 
(Juveniles) 

NEW HA!1PSHIRE 
(Juveniles) 

LOOISIANA 
(Adults) 

NE.W HA1'1PSHIRE 
(Adults) 

l-1ARYIAND 
(Adults) 

MINNESarA 
(Adults) 

.t.USSOJRI 
(Adults) 

KEN'lUCKY 
(Adults) 

PUERID RICO 
(Adults) 

UTA.1'l 
(Juveniles) 

DEI.AI'lARE 
(Juveniles) 

STAFF (2) 

°Personnel policies and regulations (0301) 
°Personne1 records (0303) 
°Code of conducts (0304) 
"Eirergency and identification inforrration (0311) 
°Pre-errp1oyrrent interviEWS (0314) 
°Hiring of persons ,·lith criminal cowictions (0315) 
°Neapons/Fireanns (0912) 

°Headcounts and bedchecks (A-D7) 
°Intake (B-05) 
°Searches (A-03) 
DUse of residents outside the facility (A-26) 
°Escort duties (A-06) 

°Staff aualifications (3820.22) 
°Staff orientation and training (3820.23) 
QJuv~-~le to staff ratios (3820.33) 

°Staff resoonsibi1ities (F.6.3.2) 
°Securitv resoonsibi1ies (G.2.1.4) 
°Use of identification cards (G.4.7) 

°Staffing needs (Staffing pattern, pg. 26) 

°Processing- neN erru:>loyees (AI:t1-9) 
°Personne1 security checks (AIM-17) 
°Unit daily log (PRo--25) 
°Center duty officer (CTU-5) 

°Staff contact with residents (#2-80) 
°Emo1oyee regulations (1020) 

°Ce1lb1ock areas-record keeping activities (#300-A2) 
°P1acement of wear.ons (400-A8) 
°Emp1oyee personnel records ,(#500-C6) 

°Neapons qualification (80-64) 

°sidearms (SO-39j 
°post Orders (110-1) 

°Identification cards (1-11) 

°Personnel identification cards (20-10~.080) 
°Emp1oyee discipline (20-103.140) 

°Crirninal histOl:Y checks on all personnel (3.6) 

°Security ~ua1 and post orders (9.1) 
°Job description and requirements for institutional 

correctional personnel (1. 4) 

°Administration (01aoter 1) 
°Personnel (Chapter '3) 
°Training and staff deve10prent (Chapter 4) 
°Vo1unteer invo1verent (Chapter 9) 
°Staff-chi1d ratios (4-6, 2) 

°Shift-supervisors responsibilities (C-22) 
°IDgbook (A-24) 
°Searches (A-03) 
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RESPONDANI'S 

MASSACHUSEITS 
(Juveniles) 

IDAHO 
(Juveniles) 

FLORIDA 
(Juveniles) 

MICHIGAN 
(Juveniles) 

TEXAS 
(Juveniles) 

H.7:\.VV\II 
(Juveniles) 

MINNESOTA 
(Sauk Centre Juveniles) 

NE.W YORK 
(Juveniles) 

STAFF (3) 

°Confidentiality (1) 
°Process for handling contraband (13) 

°Acquisitions and dispositions of contraband (C-105) 
°Firearms policy (C-104) 
°Resident abuse 90licy (0-100) 

°Qua1ifications (HR~ 5-1) 
°Security (HR'3.'1 5-2) 
°Vo1unteer services (HRS:1 8-1) 
°Employee training (HR.21 11-1) 

°Qua1ifications (Y.B. 4,5) 
°Staff to resident ratio (Y.B. 6) 
°Trairli.ng (Y.Bi 6) 

°Dai1y log (Transfer information) (50.89.185) 
°Staff firearms (F.inp. Handbcok, J?<]. 11) 
°Staff intoxicants (E. H., !)g. 12) 

°Proper supervision of dol:l11S (Vol. 1, 31<) 
°Security patrol guidelines (Vol. 1, 3D) 
°Employee orientation (Vol. 11, 15A) 

°Staffing needs and ratio-report, vacancies, and 
caTlDlanent 

°Shift- respOnsibilities (2-201.2) 
°Shift reoOrts (2-202.1) 
°EiTp1oyee- identification cards (4-200.2) 
°01ecking criminal records on pros~ctive staff (~-OOl.S) 
°Neapons control (2-212.2) 
°Searches (2-21)8.1) 
°Alcoholisrn-!1innesota errployee assistance urogram (4-100.8) 

°Identification badges (3457) 



NEW YORK 
(Adults) 

SOU'IH CAROLJNA 
(Adults) 

NE\\1 IW1PSHIRE 
(Juveniles) 

LaJISIANA 
(Adults) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
(Adults) 

t'lASHn~roN 

(Adults) 

MASSACHUSEITS 
(Juveniles) 

UTAH 
(Juveniles) 

lLLINOIS 
(Juveniles) 

IDAHO 
(Juveniles ) 

~, -~~- - -----~~-------~---------

RESIDENTS 

°Inmate personal property calim (2733) 
°Reportil1g inrrate rroverrent (2830) 
°Transporting to NYC for court app:arances (2935) 
°Inrnate records for transfer (4011) 
°porwaroing inmate nail (4015) 
°Inrrate records-Detainees on out count (4016) 
°Inrnate transfer procedures (4017) 
°Initial security classification guidelines for males (4018) 
°Inrnate information during transfer of custody (4019) 
°Transfers-soecial needs inrr.::.tes (4302) 
°Notificatio~ of transfer/inmate mailgrams (4424) 
°Transporting prisoners (4901) 
°Transfer of inmates (4906) 
°Packages and articles sent or brought to iP.stitutions (4911) 
°Inmate personal pro:certy limits (4913) 
cTransferring inmate pro:certy (4917) 
°Inrnate health care during transfer (4918) 
°Inrnate radios, ta:ce players, and radio/ta"Cel?layer coffi)o (4920) 
°Inrnate property - temporary storage of ~rsonal belonginqs (4934) 
°Guidelines for the selection of inmates for outside 

assignPEnt (4950) 

°Searches and shakedovms (1500.11) 
°Inniate personal property (1500.30) 
°Transp:>rtation operations (1800.4-2) 

°M::mthly census (2600) 
°Transfer hearing (56l0B) 

°APnroved rroverrent nrocedures (#400-B2) 
°IDltial classification procedures (#400-B4) 
°Inrnate/student classification ptoocedures (600-C2) 
°Recreation-interaction with the conmunity (#600-P2) 
°Transfer of inmates/students (Reg. 30-4) 
°Strip and body searches (Reg. 30-25) 

°Searches of inmates and cells (BC-AI:M 203) 
°Strip searches (BC-A!11 203)' 
°Prisk searches (BC-AD'1 203) 

CYnmate movement (9.os) 
°Inmate counts (9.06) 
°Transportation of inrrates (9.07) 
°Pacility, inmate searches (9.16) 
°Strip searches (9.18) 
°SearChes (14.11) 
°Inrnate personal property (Policy #450.030) 

°Transp:>rtation of youth to and from court (11) 
°Transportation of secure facility youth (12) 
°Transportation policy (18) 
eSpecial placerrent policy (28) 
°Classification (green book) 

°Protective services to residents (Chanter 8) 
°Sanitation, safety, clothing, personal hygiene and 

grooming (Chanter 10) 
°Resident rights (Chapter 15) 
ORe lease preparation, transfer and transfer procedures (Chap. 21) 
°Persona1 belongings (12-2,2) 
°Transportation (14-3,2) 

°Rece~tion classification overview (20.04.01) 

°Student count and recording (C-I03) 
DOff campus activities (D-l06) 
°Transfer of students between staff (0-111) 
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ILLlliOIS 
(Adults) 

FIDRIDA 
(Juveniles) 

ALASKA 
(Juveniles) 

,MICHIGAN 
(Juveniles) 

ARIZONA 
(Juveniles) 

MISSISSIPPI 
(Adults) 

HA1\IAII 
(Juveniles) 

TEXAS 
(Juveniles) 

KENIUCKY 
(Juveniles) 

h'ASHIN3TON 
(Juveniles) 

00'1 YORK CITY 
(Juveniles) 

OKAIllG.fA 
(Adults) 

RESIDENTS (2) 

°Correctional facility counts (5.01.ln2) 
° Securi t-y semmes and inspections (5 .0 1. 110A-J) 
°Control of inmate JIDverrent (5.03.106A-J) 
°Inmate Personal property (5.03.1llA) 
°Reception and classification (5:06.105) 

°Classification (HRS'1 4-6) 
°Searches (IffiS1'1 -5-7) 

DOff campus activities (PRO-l) 
°I-level- classification (PRO-31) 
°Official OJoulation count (A&D-6) 
°Detention- searches (DET-15) 

°pArSQn"l QroP"'rty (Y.B. 8) 
°Abuse and- neglect (Policy #43) 

°1'earches of juveniles (400.21) 
°TransPOrting of juveniles (400.24) 
°Physical counting of juveniles (400.30) 
°Su~~_~sion of residents outside perimeter fence (#201) 
°Student novanent on carrpus (#703) 
°Personal pro.(Jerty (Sect. N, A-9) 
°Counts (Sect. N, C-22) 
0Carrpus JIDvement (Sect: N, C-23) 

°Inmate transportation (6 .10 • 3) 

°Search procedures (Vol. 1, 3G) 
°TransPOrtation of wards (Vol. 1, 3H) 
°Personal property after death/escape (Vol. 1, 8C) 
°Bnployee attendance recording procedure (Vol. II, 10C) 

°Ibrrnito:ry security (50.89.210) 
°Searches (90.50.070) 
°Student search (50.89.415) 
°Room insrection and search (50.89.590) 
°Student ~vement (50.89.225) 
0_~1overrent to cafeteria (50.89.230) 
°Organized group activities off campus (50.89.235) 

_ °Assessment and placement (Chpt. 2) 
°Juvenile rights (Chpt. 3) 
°Rules and discipline (Chpt. 8) 
°Security and control (Chpt. 9) 
°Furlough, release (Chpt. 10) 

°Classification and movement (DJR #5) 
°Personal Prorerty (DJR #16) 
°Transportation (DJR #18) 

°Transportation (F.6) 
0!1overrent \.n thin facility (G. 4 .10) 
°Frisk search (4.12.4) 
°Strip search (4.12.5) 
°Room searches (4.12.7) 
°Count verification (G.2.l.3) 
°Property intake (F. 4.2) 
°Control and search for contraband (G.4.12) 

°Inmate counts and JIDvement (OP-040101) 
°Transfer of offenders (OP-040l07) 
°Correctional classification (P-060100) 
°Inmate classification (OP-060101 
°Control of inmate personal and legal oronerty (OP-070303) 
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RESPONDANTS 

KENlUori 
(Adults) 

l1INNESOTA 
(Sau.l: Cent...-e Juvl~jU.les) 

ML~ 
(Red h'ing Juveniles) 

NISSOORI 
(Adults) 

FIDRIDA 
(Adults) 

AlABA."lA 
(Juveniles) 

MARYIAND 
(Juveniles) 

MARY'IANO 
(Adults) 

PUERTO RIen 
(Adults) 

RESIDENTS (3) 

°Guidelines for transfers between institutions (18.8) 
°Transfers (18.7) 
°Classification document (18.6) 
°Classification of inmate (18.4) 
°Inmate personal property (17.1) 
°Counts (9.14) 
°Transportation of blmates (9.9) 
°Search policy (9.8) 
°Inmate-personal property-Kentucky State RefolJT1ato:ry (KSR 06-007) 
°Location count/inmate daily JIDverrent (KSR 03-013) 
°Count procedures (K8R 03-001) 

°Classification plan summary (2-301.0) 
°Resident counts- (2-205.6) ~ 
°Personal property (2-102.7) 
°Searches (2-208.1) 
°Resident noverrent on carrpus (2-205.3) 
°Transoortation and supervision of residents off-campus (2-205.4) 
°TransPorting residents (2-205.5) -

°Internal security (0905) 
°Searches (0909) 
°Living and activity area inspection (0922) 
°Resident classification manual' (1701) 

°C1assification files (20-108.010) 
°Transportation of inmates (20-110.120) 
°Property control (20-120.010) 
°Inmate classifications (20-121.010) 

°Counts (O.M. 8.00) 
°Transportation of inmates (O.M. 13.00) 
°Innate !Jersonal property (P&P 3.01.04) 
°procedure for searching inmates (P&P 3.04.06) 
°Cbntraband (P&P 3.04.07) 
0Boqy cavity searches of inmates (P&P 3.04.08) 

DOff carrpus trips - AI\lOL risks (12. 3.5) 

°Transportation and security policy (18) 
°Juvenile classification (G.B. III) 
°Physical count procedure (G.B. III) 
°Control of sx=rsonal property of residents (G.B. III) 
°Frisk searches of residents (G.B. III) 
°Searches of rcon and living areas (G.B. III) 
°Individual and group ITOvenent (G.B. III) 
°Juvenile activities outside perimeter (G.B. III) 
°Transoortation of juveniles fran one jurisdiction 

to anot.l-Jer (G.B, III) 

°Transporting residents (110-12) 
DSearches of inmates (110-26) 

°Inmate JIDvement (9.4) 
°Count principles and procedures (9.5) 
"Transportation of inmates outside of institution (9.6) 
°Search ot inmates and various locations (9.8) 

°Strip searches (84-133) 
°Safeguarding of iImate property (78-9) 
°Custody qrades (81-82) 
°Searches of pcoole (81-93) 
°Inmate counts (81-100) 

°Searches (5-1) 
°Control rreasures/handling inmates (C-18) 
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RESPONDANl'S 

VERKlNT 
(Juveniles) 

MISSCXJRI 
(Juveniles ) 

NEVADA 
(Caliente Juveniles) 

NEVADA 
(EJko Juveniles) 

RESIDEN'IS ( 4) 

°Strio searches (4le) 
°Personal possessions (7b) 

°Restrictions on be..l-}avior (1) 
°Individual area search (4) 
°Receotion (7) 
°Classification (7). . 
°Juvenile activities outs~de the perl1T1eter (9) 

IDNE 

°Procedure for off grounds trips ~#010) . 
°Academic and vocational prograrmu.ng (#1'1Y63) 
°Group movement (#NY55) 
°Searching (#NY54) 
DOff campus trips (#NY26) 

------- ----
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RESPONDANTS 

NEW YORK 
(Adults) 

OEJ:AWARE 
(Adults) 

MASSACHUSETrS 
(Juveniles) 

SOOTH CAroLINA 
(Adults) 

UTAH 
(Juveniles) 

IDAHO 
(Juveniles) 

FLORIDA 
(Juveniles) 

11ICHIGAN 
(Juveniles) 

WASHING'roN 
(Adults) 

I'WlHING'IDN 
(Juveniles) 

ILLINoIS 
(Adults) 

NISSISSIPPI 

TEXAS 
(Juveniles) 

HAlvAII 
(Juveniles) 

LOUISIANA 

KEN'IUCKY 
(Juveniles) 

NE\v HAMPSHIRE 
(Juveniles) 

ARIZONA 
(Juveniles) 

AIASKA 
(Juveniles) 

NE\\I YORK CITY 
(Juveniles) 

VISI'IDRS 

°Inmate visitor program (4403) 
°Inmate legal visits (4404) 
°Family reu~on program (4500) 
°Outsiders visiting or applying to visit institution (4935) 

°Visitation (B-09) 
°Official visitors; lawyers, social workers, court 
~?unselors, police, etc. (B-14) 

Na-lE 

°Visiting privileges (1500.3) 
°Contraband control, accountability, and disp:lsi tion (1500.5) 
°Searches and shakeda-ms (1500.11) 

°Conmunication: Mail, visiting, and telefhone (Chapter 19) 

°Serious juvenile offender/behavior unit visitors (C-I06) 
°Visiting (D-I06) 

"Visiting (HRSl-i 7-16) 

NOl-lE 

°Tenns of visitation (16 .10) 
°Visitor registration (16.11) 

IDNE 

°Temp:>rary and pernanent restrictions of visitors (5.01.106) 

°Inmate visitation' (8.15.2) 

°Visitors (90.41.010 5A) 
°Visitation (50.89.425) 
°Visitor reception (50.89.525) 
°Visitor searches (90.41.010 SB) 
°Visitor contraband (90.41.010 5B) 

°Visitation rules and regulations (VOl. I, 60) 
°policy on boyfriend/girlfriend visits (Vol. I, 6H) 

°Adult visitation (30-19A) 
°Student viSiting (30-20) 

°Juvenile rights (Chpt. 3) 

°Visiting pUlicy (#3-83) 
°Visiting (3902B) 

°Visiting in juvenile-institutions (401.7) 
°Visiting regulations (#801) 
°Inter-relation visits (Sect. IV, A-47) 
cOn-campus visiting (Sect. IV, C-l) 

°Visitation (PRO-7) 
°Visiting (ClU-4) 
°Visiting (0ET-8) 

°Visiting (G.2.2.5) 
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~ RFSPONDANI'S 

PENNSYLVANIA 
. (Juveniles) 

OKrAHCMA 
(Adults) 

KENTUCKY 
(Adults) 

HINNESOrA 
(Sauk Centre juveniles) 

illNNESOTA 
(Red Wing juveniles) 

MISSOORI 
(Adults) 

FIDRIDA 
(Juveniles) 
M.lI.ILVLlI.Nl) 
(Juveniles) 

MARYlAND 
(Adults) 

NEW YORK 
(Juveniles) 

MmNESarA 
(Adults) 

VEIM:Nl' 
(Juveniles) 

NEVADO-Elko 
(Juveniles) 

VISI'IDRS (2) 

°Visiting and communication (3810.39) 

°Visiting regulations (OP-070302) 

°General inmate visiting procedure (16.1) 
°Visiting regulations(KSR 06-001) 

°Visiting (2-104.1) 

°Searches (0909) 
°Visitors, log (0910) 
°Resident visiting (1503) 

°Inmate visiting (20-118.020) 

°Visiting (3.04.12) 

-Institutions and hone visits FOlicy (5) 
-Visitor approval (G.B. IV) 
-COntrol of visitor contraband (G.B. IV) 

-Authorized visitors (195-1) 
-Searci1 of visitors (195-4) 

-Visits to residents (3455) 

-Visiting regulations (V-I) 

-Visiting (63e-65e) 

-Visitors fOlicy (#NY65) 
-Passes-visitors (#NY60) . 

---- ~-------- ----
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RFSPONDANTS 

NE\\l YORK 
(Adults) . 

DEf.Al~ 
(Juveniles) 
MASSACHUSETI'S 
(Juveniles) 

SOOTH CAroLINA 
(Adults) 

UTAH 
(Juveniles) 

IDAHO 
(Juveniles) 

FIDRIDA 
(Juveniles) 

MICHIGAN 
(Juveniles) 

WASHING'ION 
(Adults) 

WASHTI-lG'ION 
(Juveniles) 

MISSlSSlPl'I 

TEX.lI.S 
(Juveniles) 

HA\~II 

(Juveniles) 

LOUISIANA 
(Adults) 

KEN'lUCKY 
(Juveniles ) 

NE\~ P.ANPSHIRE 
(Juveniles) 

SOUTH CAROLlliA 
(Juveniles) 

PROGRAM ISSUES 

°Central Monitoring cases and revie..> procedures (0701) 
°Reporting inmate attitude and behavior (4006) 
°Watch comna.nders log (4008) 
°C11apter V, Title 7 (4932) 
°Cl1apter Vl, Title 7 (4933) 
°Special housing reports (4947) 

°Use of restraints, iei cuff and travel belt (B-16) 

°Policies on extended corrmitbrents (8) 
°Specia1 passes (9 and 23) 
°Room confinerrent (2l) 
°Protective security policy (25) 

°Guidelines for personnel managerrent of program service 
and administative operations (100.7) 
o~iL~~istrative segregation (1500.13) 
°Confinerrent (1500.13-1) 
°Corporal punishment (1500.21) 
°Adjusbrent comnittees (1500.24) 

°Prograrns and services (Cl1apter 20) 

°Use of isolation room (0-116) 

°Contro11ing the violent child (JffiSH 5-11) 
°Discipline policy and procedures (HRSR 175-6) 

°Deliberate damage and restitution (Policy #5) 

ONe total isolation (10.17) 
°Special managerrent inmates (all of 10) 
°Freedom from abuse/corporal punishment (14.09) 

°Isolation policy (DJR #22) 

°Inmate discipline procedures (8.07.3) 

°Dorm restrictions 50.89.410) 
°Serious behavior problems (90.42.100) 
°Confinement (90.42.100(6), (90.42.100 (3D» 
°Isolation (50.89.570) 
°Corporal punishment (90.4l.010) (8A) 

°Use of seperation unit (Vol. 1, 3D) 
°DisciplinalY procedure (Vol. 1, 3C) 
°Discip1inary action (Vol. 11, 15D) 

°Confinerrent (#300-M) (areas) 
°Cruel and unusual punishrrent (30-3) 
°Confinement (30-28) 

°Administration, organization, and management (Cl1pt. 1) 
°Program sel:vices (Cl1pt. 6) 
°Rules and discipline (Chpt. 8) 
°Security and control (Cl1pt. 9) 

°Punishffi:mt and control rreasurcs (#5-83) 
°Discip1inary procedures (5615B) 

°Disciplinary action (Sect. 1) 



RESPONDANTS 

ARIZCNA 
(Juveniles) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
(Adults) 

AIASKA 
(Juveniles) 

NEW YORK CITY 
(Juveniles) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
(Juveniles ) 

OKIAHCl>lA 
(Adults) 

KEN'IUCKY 
(Adults) 

!lINNESOTA 
(Sauk Centre juveniles) 

MINNESOTA 
(Red \>ling juveniles) 

FIDRIDA 
(JuV"'Jli)..es) 

AIABAMA 
(Juveniles) 

MARYIAND 

(Juveniles) 

!1ARYIAND 
(Adults) 

NEW YORK 
(Juveniles) 

MINNESOTA 
(Adults) 

VERt1Jm 
(Juveniles) 

i~SSOURI 

(Juveniles) 

NEVADA-Caliente 
(Juveniles) 

NEV'ADA-Elko 
(Juveniles) 

PROGRAM ISSUES (2) 

°Juvenile'disciplinary lock-up (401.8) 
°Isolation procedure (Sect. IV, A-25) 
°Disciplinary guidelines (Sect. IV, A-34) 
°Confinerrent (Sect. lV, C-16) 

°Inrna.te disciplinary procedures (BC-AI:M 801) 

°Disciplinary actions (AI:M-41) 
°Disciplinary placement (PRO-32) 

°Confinerrent (1. 3) 

°Child discipline (3810.38) 
°Use of isolation (3820.39) 
°Isolation (2-28-12) 

°Standards for disciplinary procedures (P-060400) 
°Disciplinary procedures (OP-60401) 

°Offenses and penalties (15.2) 
eSpecial management inrna.tes (10.2) 
°Inrnate rules and discipline (KSR 05-012) 

°Non-detention disciplinary action (2-303.1) 
°Progranrning for high-risk residents (2-206.1) 
°Placerrent in the security unit (2-303.3) 
°Resident rights (2-103.0) 

NONE 

°Discipline (4.07.20) 
°Administrative confinement (4.07.11) 
°Protective confinement (4.07.28) 
°Disciplinary confinement (4.07.26) 

°Discipline (12.3.1) 
°Roon confinement (12.3.3) 

-COrporal punishment (3) 
-{;rievance procedures (4) 
-Policy on temporary seclusion (7) 
'-Security management (G.B. V) 
-Discipline measures/Technology (G.B. V) 

-Isolation cells (llO-4) 
-Segregation controls (110-6) 

-Rcx:m confinement (3426) 
-Disciplinary decisions (3445) 

-Discipline plan (0-4) 
-Segregation unit (S-3) 

-Discipline (5e, 6e) 
-~solation (18e-23e) 

-Protective Custody problens-Shelter (14) 

-Roan confinenent (exhibit t!l7) 
-Use of lock-up (exhibit US) 
-Physical/Corporal p..mi.shm:=nt (exhibit #19) 

-Confinement/Lock-up (#lN19) 
-Youth c.liscipline (#ny18) 
-Corporal punishnent (#llY08) 

~ ---~~----~----
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RESPONDANI'S 

NEW YORK 
(AdultsL 

DELANARE 
(Juveniles) 

l-lASSACHUSE'lTS 
(Juveniles) 

SO!JI'H CAROLnm. 
(Adults) 

UTAH 
(Juveniles) 

IDAHO 
(Juveniles) 

FIDRID1\ 
(Juveniles) 

!1ICHIG.i.\N 
(Juveniles) 

loJASlfING'TON 
(Adults) 

loJASHING70N 
(JUveniles) 

ILLlNOIS 
(Adults) 

!,USSISSIPPI 
(Adults) 

'l'EXAS 
(Juveniles) 

SPEX:::D\I. INCIDENTS 

°Unusual incident report (4004) 
°Special Events program (4022) 
°Use of chemical agents (4903) 
°Escape pursuit (4905) 
°Arsenal Operation (4908) 

°Escape plan (8-02) 
°Press release- escape (C-09) 
°Interna1 investigations (C-21) 
°Use of restraints, ie; cuff and travel belt (8-16) 
°Medical examination and treatrrent (B-07) 

°Escape policies and procedures (7) 
°Incident reports (15) 
°Pacility incident reports/Isolation reports (16) 
°Use of mechanical restraints (22) 
°Suicide prevention plan (19) 

CSecurity measures for escapees (1500.7) 
°Issue, use, and st::curity of firearms (1500.8) 
°Mechanical restraints (1500.12) 
°Procedural guidelines-escape (1500.14) 
°01emicalI1unitions (1500.15) 
°Use of physical force (1500.40) 

°Security and control (01apter 13) 

°Rules, discipline, secure observation use of restraints (01pt. 16) 
°Illness, accident. death (16-8,2) , 

°Runaway policy )C-IOl) 
°Firearms policy (C-I04) 
°lolanagement of disruptive and defiant youth (0-101) 
eSpecial report form policy (D-I02) 
°Use of restraints (D-115) 

°Searching for an escapee (HRSt-t 5-7) 
°Escape (HRffi-i 5-22) 
°Standards for us of restraints (HRSM 5-26) 
°1-1echanical restraints (HRSR 175-1) 

°Unusual incident report (Policy #18) 
°Death or serious injury (Policy #15) 
°Truancy (Policy #24) 
°Return from truancy (Policy #28) 

o'Restraints (9.08) 
°Deadly force (9.09) 
°Physical force (9.29) 
°Escapes (9.32) 
°Use of restraints (13.41) 
°Use of firearms (Policy #420.200) 

°Use of restraints (DJR #2) 
°Escapes (DJR #17) 

°RePOl.-t of unusual incidents (1.12.105) 
°Report of deaths (1.12.111) 
:Response of medical errergencies (4.03.108) 
oUse ~d control of chemical agents (5.01.124 A-J) 
Secur~ty restraints (5.01.126) 

°Escape plan (5.01.130) 
°Use of firearms (5. 01. 119A-C) 

°Control of firearms (6.04.3) 

°Directive to appre,end (46.90.020) 
°Run team duty (50.89.019) 
°Escape (50.89.470) 
°State,ide apprehension of escapees (50.89.473) 
°Escape investigation (50.89.475) 
°RetUl.~ from escape (50.89.480) 
°Incident repol.-ting (90.52.010) 
°Physical force/use of restraints (90.50.060) 
°Incident report (50.89.300) 
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RESPONDANTS . 

.BANAlI 
(Juveni1e~) 

LaJISIANA 
(Adults) 

KEN1'llCKY 
(Juveniles) 

NEW HA..'1PSHIRE 
(Juveniles) 

SOOTH CAROLINA 
(Juveniles) 

ARIZON.l\ 
(Juveniles) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
(Adults) 

KANSAS 

AIASKA 
(Juveniles) 

:mv YORK CITY 
(Ju-veniles) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
(Juveniles) 

OKIl\HQ\lA 
(Adults) 

KENl'tlC1."Y 
(Aaults) 

SP:OCIAL INCIDENTS (2) 

"Suicide alert procedure (Vol. 1, 5E) 
"Reporting incidents (Vol. 11,10D) 
DUse of restraints (Vol. 1, 3J) 

DDischarging firea.nrlchemical agents (#400-Al) 
DProrrpt and proper rredical attention (#400-AlO) 
DInmate/student deaths (#600-Al) 
DReport..L.'g escapes (Dir. 9) 
DEscapes, extraditions (Reg. #10-13) 
DUse of gas or mace on inmates and stdents (#30-24) 
DUse of rrechanica1 restraints on students (#30-27) 
DUse of force (#30-29) 

DAdministration, organization, and managerrent (Chpt. 9) 

DProcedures fro handling suicides, suicide attempts, or 
threats of suicide (4q1IB) 

DPhysical restr~JUnts (5629) 
DMechanical rentraintt. (N5630) 

DRunaways (Sect. 2) 

DUse of force (103,2.2) 
DUse of restraints (400.5) 
DA.W.O.L. Procedures (400.16) 
DJ:)e!ath of a corrrnitted juve.'lile (400,19) 
D4 pt. re5traints, use (401.17)' 
DIncident reports/force reJ?:)rts (Sect. lV, A-4) 
"Use of force (Sect. IV, A-1l) 
DEs cape procedure (Sect. IV, A-30) 
DA.\v.O.L. Risks (Sect. IV, A-35) 
°Restraint of resident to a bed (Sect. IV, A-36) 

DUse of force (BC-lill-1 201) 
DUse of restraints (J:C-AJ:M 201) 
DUse of mace (BC-Arl-1 201) 

°Escape plan (pg. 42) 

"Resident incident report (PRO-3) 
°RunCl11ay (PRO-24) 
"PhYsical confrontations (PRO-36) 
°Reporting runaway residents (A&0-7) 
DCTO A.W.O.L. (CTU-10) 

°Use of physical force (1.1) 
"Reporting requireIn8nts (I. 3.7) 
°Escape (G.1l.8) 
°Suicide/death of :inmate (G.ll. B) 

DUse of restraints (3820.38) 
DUFie of rrechanical restraints (2-28-13) 

°U'';e and control of firearms (OP-040111) 
°Use of force and cherrdcals (P-050200) 
"Departrrental procedure,: for escape (OP-050l03) 
°Standards for USe of force and invesHgation of se:rious 
incidents (OF-050201) 

DUse of .restraints (OP-160l5l) 

DUse of force (9.1) 
°Extraordinary occurrence procedures (1. 6) 
!>Fireanns and chenrl,cal agents training ( 4 .3) 
° Storage , issue and use of weapons/Chemical agents (9. 7) 
cEscape resp:>nse proc:eOures (KSR 04-005) 
°Ose of force-Kentucky State Reformatory (KSR 03-016) 
"Extraordinary occurence rep:>rl.: (I<SR 09"'001) 
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RESPONDANTS 

MINNESCYI7\ 
(Sauk Centre juveniles) 

MINNESCYrA 
(Red Wing juveniles) 

MISSOURI 
(Adults) 

FIlJRIDA 
(Juveniles) 

AlABAMA . 
(Juveniles) 

MARYLAND 
(Juveniles) 

MARYLAND 
(Adults) 

PuERro RICO 
(Adults) 

NEi\l YORK 
(Juveniles) 

NE\\l lWlPSHlRE 
(Adults) 

HINNES<J:m 
(AdUlts) 

VERIniIT 
(Juveniles) 

SPEX::IAL INCIDENTS (3) 

°Escapes (2-210.1) 
DSupervision of residents (2-201.1) 
°Use of restraints (2-209.1) 
°Distribution of mechanical restraints (2-209.2) 
°Weapons control (2-212.2) 
°Use of controlled drugs (3-810.0) 
DIncident reports (2-202.2) 
°Resident and staff injuries (2-207.6) 

-----."'----

DUse of force, physical restraints and cherrdcal agents (0903) 
°Restraint equiprent: Location and use (0904) 
°Runaway and search procedure (0906) 
°Special incidents report (0920) 

DControl and use of firearms (20.110.040) 
°Use of force (20.110.060) 
°Escapes (20.110.080) 
°EScape procedures (20.110.130) 

°Use of force (3.04.02 P&P) 
°Escape procedures (P &P 3. 04 • 01) 
°Riot and disorder plan (P&P 3.04.10) 
°Incident reports (P&P 3.04.03) 
°Restraint equipment (O.M. 13.03) 
"'Use of cherrdcal agents (O.H. 1. 05) 
°Use of firearms (O.M. 1.06) 

DRunaway/Escapees (10.0) 
°Restraint (12.3.2) 

-Policy on returning AVDL's (l) 
-Youth. on drugs (2) 
-Physical restraint (14) 
-Handling escapes (G.B. VI) 
-Prevention of :runaway and other incidents (G.B. VI) 
-Physical force (G.B. VI) 
-Restraints (G.B. VI) 
-Use of restraint equipnent (G.B. VI) 
-Use of fireanns (G.B. VI) 
-Record keeping for special incidents (G.B. VI) 
-Medical exam of staff/juveniles that have reen injured (G.B. VI) 

. -Restraint devices (llO-3) 
-Firearms (llO-9) 
-Use of force (110-23) 
-Reporting escapes (190-1) 
-Escape retake warrants (190-2) 
-Return and Pl:OSecutiOll of escapee (190-3) 

-Control of firearms and other security equipren.t (9.12) 
-Use of force (9.13) 

-Use of physical force (3423) 
-Use of mechanical restraints (3424) 
-Ala's and warrants (3428) 

-Banb threats (80-67) 
-Use of physical restraints (81-94A) 
-Suicide preventiOFl (81-96) 
-Sexual harrassment (83-124-1) 

-'Escape (E-6) 
"Fireanns and chemical agents (F-2) 

-Escapes (ge) 
-Use of force (12e) 
"Physical and ll'€Chanical restraint (37e-3ge) 
-Suicide (4 7e) . 
-Death (2f, 3f) 
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MISSOORI 
(Juveniles) 

NEVADA-<::aliente 
(Juveniles) 

NEVADA-Elko 
(Juveniles) 

SPECIAL n~CIDENTS(4) 

-Procroure for runs (B) " 
-Use of tranquilizing medicme (9I;» , "e1 (10) 
-Medical examination of staff or Juveru.les mJur 

-{;rOolp restrain (exhibi~ ~21) 
-Use of restraints (exhib~t #22) 

-Malical services for youth (#NY66) 
-Malical services for personnel (#NY56) 
-Runaways/Reporting escapes (#NY32) 
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RESPONDANTS 

NEW YORK 
(Adults) 

DEIAl'll\RE 
(Juvenih~sj 

MASSACHUSE'ITS 
(Juveniles) 

SOUTH CAROLlNA 
(Adults) 

UTAH 
(Juveniles) 

IDAHO 
(Juveniles) 

FIDRIDA 
(Juveniles) 

MICHIGAN 
(Juveniles) 

WASHINGTON 
(Adults) . 

NASHINGTON 
(Juveniles ) 

ILLINOIS 
(Adults) 

HISSISSIPPI 
(Adults) 

TEXAS 
(Juveniles) 

HAl'lAII 
(Juveniles) 

lOOISIANA 

J<E:NIUCKY 
(JUVeniles) 

NEN HAMPSHIRE 
(Juveniles) 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
(Juveniles) 

°Disturbance control plans (4010) 

°Medica1 errergency procedure (B-OB) 
°Resp:msibilities of outside hospital coverage (B-20) 
°Disorder/hostage plan (C-32) 
°Fire-evacuation plan (B-01) 
°Suicide attempts {C-26} 

°Fires (17c) 

°Taking of hostages by iw.ates (1500.26) 
°Drergency situations and disturbances (1500.34) 
°Errergency rredica1 treatrrenr for departnental 
employees (2100.3-15) 

°Disaster preparedness plan (big section) 

°Medical and health care services (Chapter 12) 
°Errergency planning and preparedness (14-2,2) 
°Drergency medical services (16-7,2) 

NONE 

°Fire (HRSN 5-13) 
°Bomb threats (HRSM 5-16) 
°Youth riot (HRSI-1 5-1B) 
°Taking of hostages (HRSM 5-19) 

°Genera1 errergency conditions policy (Policy #31) 

°Situations threatening security (9.33) 
°Errergency response plans (Policy #410.010) 

none 

°Fire plan (5.02.110) 
°Hostage situations (5.01.10SA) 

°Evacuation p1an/Fire safety (9.05.2) 
° Fire errergency procedures (!L 07 • 3) 
,°Tornadoes (natural disaster) (9 .10.3) 

°Drergency procedures (46.100.110) 
°Natura1 disast~/errergency/student unrest (50.B9.017) 
°Fires (90.42.100 5B) 
°Em:rgency operation plan (pack) 
°Disaster and emergency plan (Pack) 
°Action plan for student unrest (pack) 
°Natural disaster (pack) 

NONE 

°Fire and safety pians (#200-D2) 
°Drergency rredica1 care and trans};X)rtation (#600-A2) 
°Institutional riots, disturbances and taking of hostages 10-19) 

°Etrergency procroures (Chpt. 16) 

°Errergency p1an:-work stoppage (9013) 

°Em:rgency code5ystem (Sect. 3) 



RESPONDANTS 

ARIZONA 
(Juveniles) 

KANSAS 

(Juveniles) 

AIASKA 
(Juveniles) 

NEW YORK CITY 
(Juveniles) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
(Juveniles) 

O~-1A 
(Adults) 

KEN'lUCKY 
(Adults) 

MINNESarA 
(Sauk Centre juveniles) 

lUNNESarA 
(Red Wing juveniles) 

AIABA!>1A 
(Juveniles) 

MARYLAND 
(Juveniles) 

MARYIAND 

(Adults) 

PUERTO RICO 
(Adults) 

NEI'iT YORK 
(Juveniles) 

E1~IES (2) 

°Diployer resp:mse to errergencies (103.1.7) 
°:&rergency CXlIl111UI1ications (401. 3) 
°:&rergency rredical procedures (Sect. IV, A-27) 
°Fire evacuation (Sect. IV, A-39) 
°l-1ajor disturbance/riot control (Sect. IV, A-G3) 

°Hostage response and negotiation (pg. 1) 
°Guidelines for hostages (pg. 18) 
°DE>briefbg in hostage situations (pg. 20) 
°iJisturbance control procedure (pg. 35) 
°F£re plan (pg. 40) 
°Disaster plan (pg. 44) 

°:&rergency plan (ALM-2l) 
°:&rergency rredical care (AIl-1-27) 
°Fire (cru-G) 

°Fire(G.G) 
°:&rergency evacuation procedures (G. G. 4) 

°Fire safevj (3810.82) 

°:&rergency plans (P-050l00) 
°:&rergency plans for riots, disturbances, and major disasters 

(OP-050l02) . 
°Limiting condition in bargaining for hostage release (OP-050l07) 
°:&rergency care (OP-lG0128) 

°:&rergency preparedness (8.4) 
°Fire safety (8.2) 

°:&rergency CXlIl111UI1ications (2-207.7) 
°'lbrnadoes and severe thunderstonns (2-207.3) 
°Hostages and major disturbances (2-207.5) 
°Fires (2-207.1) 
uFire drills (2-207.2) 
eSpecial incident reports (2-202.3) 
°Errployee guidelines for emergency procedures (Emi:>. guide) 

°Elrergency. CXlIl111UI1ication system (0901) 
.°Elrergency situation response (0902) 
°Errergency evacuation plan and procedures (1101) 

°Hostages (O.;t~. 1. 07) 
°Fire plan (iJ.M. 5.00) 
°Natural or man-made disaster (P&P 3.04.09) 

° Safety and errergency procedures (12.2) 
°Notification of major incidents (12.14) 

-OD policy (G.B. VII) 
-Fires (G.B. VII) 
-Fire.drills (G.B. VII) 

-Emergency plans (1l0-2) 
-Hostage recovery plan (110-14) 
-Mass disturbance plan (110-24) 

-Institutional anergency plans (9.14) 

-critical incidents (3429) 

-Hedia coverage of (80-76) 
-Major fire or disaster *81-95) 
-Fire alann and emergency qcmnunication system (83-125) 
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RESPCNDANrS 

VERM:Nr 
(Juveniles) 

MISSOORI 
(Adults) 

NEIJADA-caliente 
(Juveniles) 

NEIJADA-Elko 
(Juveniles) 

fl>ERGENCIES (3) 

-Emergencies (3e, 4e) 
-Hostage (10e) 
-Evacuation plan (10e) 
-Fire energency plan (l1e) 

-Emergency procedures (6) 
-Record-keeping for emergencies (11) 
-Emergency situations (12, 13) 
-Fire (15, 17) 

-Emergency plan (exhibit #25) 
-Major disaster (exhibit #26) 
-Disaster (exhibit #28) 
-Emergency alann systens (exhibit #29) 

-Fire drills (#NY59) 
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